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March, 1900—2THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.fill

1; : ALL TOTAL ABSTAINERS will
“ One of the “ Rais."

Miss K. M. Merrick, tin- portrait |Miintcr. 
han inice urged l*> mi "I'l village dame to 
|ukiiit the jHirtrait <»f her soldier 
appeared that the young fellow 
in India. The artist therefore 
that it was hardly | 
his |Hirtrait. That, 
mother wanted the 
she was very proud 
nf the “ rals ' .Miss 
that was. “O," explain 
"'lie is either a gviie-m/, or an wlmi-iiif, or 
„ eor|si-r<f/. hut I'm not quite sure which it 
is,"'

he ph*a.s«l to know that

It
THEserving 

pointed out 
{Nissihle she could |wint 
, however, was why his 
portrait ; for, she added, 
of her boy. as

Temperance 
Generalhe was one 

asked what 
the old woman.

ANDMelTORONTO COLLEGE 
OF MUSIC ‘■'mited jt LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

Has now G,S9.'I policies in force 
for J?7,‘J6.ri,4G9.00 of insurance 
on the lives of total abstailiera.

Krer) Isrllity tor mi|irrii>r Minn-el KnIih-m 
lion, t himr»il> Ih-itri—, Tiwlii rs I Yii'll- 
«■atm, |il|ilniiia*, S. h"Umlii|». Mslib, <>■'
t similar UhIImI !>«■«•

School of Elocution and Physical T
Il M. su»», II.A., I'rlncipal.

NOTON, Mutleal IHre-tnr. 
12 «ml U I'eniliMki* SI.. Tnri

Out of Place.

ITS TEflPERANCE SECTIONIn an address at Fall Hiver. Captain Sigs. 
|we, .if the 7V.ni* told this story, illustrative 
of the fact that naval men make no pri 

if at being orators : “ It is dilliciilt for me,
said Captain Sigshee. “to lie required to 

(5, make a s|s-ecli. and I am in the situation of 
the old sailor who was fond of tea and was 

(•) devoted to the people 
$ this old sailor had n ■ 

had never attended n

will soon Is* a large Com
pany in itself. It has now 
the largest nuinlier of risks on 
the lives of abstainers carried 

by any 
America.

The Best Company for the Beet

■tet icc

You'll Enjoy It!
regular Company in

served it. But 
■iety manners, and 
afternoon tea. He 

afraid of the ladies, hut in some way he
...... forced to attend one. He went almost

& in dcs|Ntir, and when he got I sick to his 
-diip his master said ■

Î t<> the tea C ‘ I did.'
Z A (•' there ' ' 11 felt like a s|ierm

(entrai Business 1 vr"",|,c'w"rli 
College •

A rourw' in our I iillcgc "i ill Is1 one 
nl the mo-1 eri.ioyiil'l' e\|MTii,liis*siil 
mi" 'Ife : and I lie liii|ioriiini and 
uilimlile knowlislue sained will III 
ynil fur lilenillie elillili ' llienl and 
idle you I In mean* of enjoy inu I lie 

A. MMt lliiliK-of life.
Write fur |wrtlviilai>. \ mi 

enter any time. Xu laeatiun*.

I
:

“ Brown, did you gc' 
* How did you feel

HON. G. W. ROS President.
H SUTHERLAND. Managing Director.

HEAD OFFICE1.

: “glebe" Building, Coronio.Six Important Points.TORONTO :
js Six things a Imy might to know.

(•' 1. That a quiet mice, courtesy and kind
|i acts aiv as essential to the part in the world 

of a gentleman as of a gentlewoman.
2. That roughness, blustering, and even 

• foolhardiness, are not manliness. The most
,in<* Ontdno Conservatory firm ami courageous men have usually lieen 

.. , of Music JA^JO the most, gentle.
I QC1I6S WHITBY, ONT. .'I. That muscular strength is not health.

4. That a brain crammed only with facts 
C* AI I A<rp Ç" li'ulir'l *'1 in ali'inal fa< ililir- jH nrvussai ll\ a wise ollv.
VOIICgC Tli.t th= Wwn„|....il.le t.. the l«.y ..f

Suiemr Klr*4iii ami .u|Kn i"io imiMiiu!'|ir"ii-i"i »rii fourteen will lie easy to the man of twenty.
».» » 1.» u ™.i

ami noMe i harai hi. Xiiulv foi • jU-mlar and further money, but the I0V6 of w 
information n. kk\ . I I HAKE I'ii.H.. frimiptil- and a ll

Vonge and lirrrerd Streets

W. H. SHAW, Principal.

MMMtlM
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The Most 
Important

!Feature of a diamond 
is its brilliancy. Fine 
color is desirab'e, so is 
technical perfection, 
but without brilliancy 
these count for but 
little. To insure bril
liancy, a stone must 
be properly cut. In 
buying from us, our 
expert knowledge is 
given to your advant
age.

ork, simple tastes, 
cart loyal to his friends and his (rod. 
< i'll lint inn Ai/meiite.

Suppose-

Suppose there were never any quarrels 
between brothers and sisters.

Suppose brothers 
thoughtle 
perverse :

heard from girlish lips, and boyish lists were < 
never clenched to strike !

Suppose tears of | Mission were never shed, 
and the sun never went down on anger lie- 
tween young lie

Sup|Hise all 
some lion

were never rough and 
and sisters never peevish or

“ I shan't " were words never

zwaitniNcsA topomo
WVODIWH/IX.MXX#

Che Cpworth League 
....Reading Course.

«uiiHx 01

Write es for
DESIGNS and PRICES of 
DIAMOND JEWELRY.this to lie the case, would not 

les Is- brighter ! -Srlrrted,

Ambrose Kent & SonsA London paper says that General Huiler 
; was mice in company with I*ml Charles 

ing down the Nile, and as 
their Inmi! approached the tirst cataract a 
sharp discussion arose as to which was the 
pro|ter channel to take. The soldier advised 
one. the sailor another, but in the end 
Buller's channel was followed 
success. " You see, I was right 
vrai exelaimed 
tlmt C retorted

MANUFACTURING JEWELERS
Hcrcsfurd emu

156 Yongi St., ..TORONTO
Four bright interesting books, well illus 

trated and strongly bound. Sold at half of 
regular prive. Only a few sets left. with perfect I

I i , . ‘'• \Vh»t’e!!f IILL supplies for EPWORTH LEAGUES. Const i
Bereefoid ; “ I knew H wits tutions, Topic and Hedge Cards, Manual*,

the right one myself, ami 1 only recoin- Leaflets, etc., can I* obtained at Methodist 
mended the other liecause I knew you would I Book Room. Toronto, Montreal and Halifax, 
oppose whatever 1 said." • Send for descriptive list.

WILLIAM BRIGGS
2P-J.t Richmond St. West, TORONTO

■ waV W. C'OATKS, Mom 10 11.
s. v. iti mis. Hiiini.
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of the Memorial Cniteil Brethren Chu. -1., 
corner of btwn'iuw Avenue and Mirk»

classes, gav«* «-vangeli»t i- adiln-ssi-s, «lis 
trilmtvil wlmlewmie and helpful litera

A HAPPY DAY.

<>, what a happy «lay ’twould Is-,
If you anil I should straightway go 

From every selfish thought set free, 
Our faces with g«a>«l cheer aglow 

And carry, for the dear Lord's sake, 
KXpecte«l joy, to make 
•igldior s cup run over '

ways prove»I himself Stre«-t. This was «lorn- in the presence of 
uforter of the men. Hex. F. P Kosselot, the pastor, a id a

ture, and in many
the friend ami comforter of trie men, 
winning their esteem ami ««.nlidence and few intimate friends. Along with tl.« 
exercising a remarkable influence for Us.ks went a number of magnificent 
go«*d. The Staff Surgeon of the force has etching» ami engravings «if mlnicl or 
written in the name of the contingent a atheistic nature Waggoner appeared t«.

nlv and feeling letter to the V M C A tin- happiest man in 1’oledo as lie »aw
authorities, in which he speaks in the the fiâmes gradually destroying In» valu 
heartiest ami most grateful terms of Mr. aide colle, turn of literature, lie , . lave 
Harries -noble work' and the wav in the burning for »«» long U-«uu».* he had 
which “lie emleared himself to all ami hwneii out many of the Iss-k», ami was 
•• fairly captured the sol.lier»’ hearts.' d.*»ir«.us of secuting them ami 'roving

all at th<* one time.

Some uin 
Our ne

Km nut # hinril.
*

How to Grow. Hex. I>r. Babcock, 
the new pastor of the Brick Church, New 
York, s

loanixl mit many of 
«h-»ir«»us of seem ili* in ami

that “(1 r «i w spells tjroir. 
to grow, G" Right On Work

A Monument to Kruger.
Author’s Club l«aii,|U«‘t in l»mlon, Conan 

leathers Needed. —Bishop Thoburn Doyle sai«l: ‘This war. marks a turning
his lielief that ti-ns of thou- poilit in the life of Great Britain. I have
I„m,i people can be fourni in seen more p»witive virtue in this country

India todav who are willing to embrace «luring the past few months than 1
11,«■ Christian religion if teachers In- during the forty years of my life. Why |>,^p|n, jn which he says -The pa

ge of the « n shouhl we punish Kruger? Unit man spiri,uil|ltv k.-en' ins ght and
tin-in how has s«dxe«l a problem which every states- „vu ,,|X will'have hi» directing hand

man hail fourni unsol vaille. I would u* .......pli«ate«l machinery «if this
buihl a monument t«. President Kruger urtmMlt t|1(. church and will inak.
of the size of St. Pauls t athclral, |(jH • Kmleavor soi-iety,' hi» ‘ Li-ague ,,r 
putting him urn 1er it, ami I would writ.- . ImmmI. a well spring of unfailing
across it, “To the memory »t the man i,|essM||, js |,i* t«» inspin-and «I. 

led who f.slerated the British Kmpirc. i. rinine the .lirection of all their aspira
lions. It is the jiastor with resources of 
invention ami varied culture who sees tin1 

up of «'<//«- people. He further says: John Ruskin was trained by pious jerents, divine way of doing thing», that with
“ Nearly all the most effective working ami very early in life became an earnest skilful, soft, unseen hand «lim-t* the
churches of the world have been built up stmient of the Bible. In an autobio young people's organizations ami makes
nut of the kiml «if social material which graphical sket« h he says : “ As soon a» I t li,-m vigorous life centres, semling their

«lenominated ‘ the working was able to reail with fluency, my mother rjc|,, full ïihssl pulsing through every
of Bible work with un-, artcrv ami vein of the entire Issly.

The Pastor and the Young People.
Hex. Hugh Johnston, D D . *>f Haiti 

more, formerly pastor of the Metropolitan 
Church, Toronto, writes a »uggc»tix.- 
article in the Snrihn^ith 
Ailrornh on The Pastor ami t In- Young

*

expresses 
saiuls of

found who, in the langua. 
iiuirersthemselv«-s, “can si 
to Is- Christians.”

*
Working People. — Bishop Thoburn, 

preaching in Scotland, was told that his 
great audience was made up almost 
exclusively of working people, which 
him to make the remark «luring the *

not made A Student of the Bible. The latemon that he was glad it

is usually 
classes.’ ” began a course

w hich never cease» 1 till I went tot'xford.
A Missionary Bishop. —The man 8he rea«l alternate verses with me, watch- The Parables. Concerning tin- |«ru 

whose portrait adorns the first page of jug every intonation of my voi«*e ami cor |,|,.s which an- now liemg stu«li«*»l by the
this issue is one of the most «-i.ergeti»- reeling the false «mes, till she made me Young People's Societies, the Aronytt'l
Christian workers in the great Methodist understand the verse. In this wax suys : •• Like the |mt»oii <>f Christ, Ins
Kpiscopal Church—Hev. J. M. Thoburn, she began with the tint verse of Hem-si» pu rabies are matchless. Others, Iwfore 
11 I»., Missionary Bishop of Imlia ami ami went straight through to tin* last and since hi» time, have useil parable»
Malaysia. He was liorn in Ohio, ami verse of the Apoealyjwe ; and began again ( 'onipansl with his,
very early in life lx-came intereste«l in at Genesis the next day. Two or tim e ,he others stupid. Photographs show
missions, to which he has since given his chapters were rea«l each «lay ami no in |,<iw mm look, parables how they a«-i
best energies. He arrived in Calcutta terrupt ions from servants or visitors were With unequalleil vividness
forty years ago, when the Methodist mis- allowe»!."’ the inner life. The
sion sorely n«-ede«I workers. His work 
has prospered beyond the most sanguine 
expectations. One «if the Methodist 
]tapers lo»ika upon him as “one of the 
greatest type» of cosmopolitan Meth
odism,” while another ileclares that “ he 
will have a large place in the hisViry of <
the Christian Church, as he now has in u
the heart of Mctluslism."

* *

tin- liest are taim-.

they portray 
memory likei-y grip the 

tlu-ir names is to l1a*h* a vise. To recall 
Is-fore the memory a seri«*s of living 

lUnless you have ma«|e the 
pt, a happy surprise awaits you 
in sulrstane»* ami teaching, a larger'

A Great Fire. A lire very much 
like that «l«*scrilied "in tin- Acts of the pictures.
Apostles, when tints*- who w rought curious attem 
arts brought their Issiks t*igetlu*r ami Both
burneil them, occurred riTently at Toledo, portion of the New Testament than you 
O. The Pittsburg Diepatrh thus des<-rilies have ever imagined is your iiricele»» |s>> 

rather n*markable scene : “Marshall session lx*«-ause • "hrist used parahh*» to 
O. Waggoner, the noteil convert from in enforce truth. Without them m- < hri» 
fidelity t«i Christianity,of whom the pres» tian worker i» a»l«-«|uately «-«piipp»»!. 
all over the world hail so much to say •$<
r«-«-entlv, has at last burneil his infidel flissionary Conference. The com- 

was one of the finest in ing Kcumonieal Missionary (Conference, 
sjM-nt thousands of tola* held in New ^ m k in April, promise» 
far ami wide to col to Is-a gn-at gathering I In-re will I»- 

» fr.

;

*
|)r. Barrie’s Good Work. We arc

pleased to hear goo«l news from Dr.
Barrie, the representative of the Y.M.C.A. library, which
with the first Canadian Contingent in the world. He had
South Africa. On the voyage to the dollars and travelled
Cane he rendered invaluable service, lect it. His first idea was to have a public rep,
making his office the centre for supplying bonfire, but at length determined. ... sionary organizations ami < hure .es ... .h-
til., mon with writllg material», book, view of the fact that many might doubt woehi, anil con>ulerabln tune will h«|l mi
ami information. He heltl Bible hi. sincerity, to hum them in the furnace to the .....................f ....... ""ary mrth.„|..

1
>♦

nearly all the no»reaentatives

idist
Ifux.



ever, each mendier ha* « reserved seal 
ony which la* is certain of, until his con 
not stituents conclude that a change would 

Ik- good for both him and them. The 
-skit answer a double

the galleries until after prayers 
said, but as this is a eerem

AN AFTERNOON IN THE HOUSi OF 
COMMONS. have been

that takes little time, the wait is
usually a very long

The ' House," as it is familiarly called, d< 
is an oblong « handier, with massive ami members 
lieautiful. but not gaudy adornment. It very ra 
is lighted from tin- veiling, the electric oceup 
lamps being invisible, and shining through but 11 
luxfer prisms, giving a soft ami mellow 

erv grateful to the 
of the House of 1 

is called “ Mr. Sjleaker." lie •
III the centre of the

At his tin- 
uniform,

purpose, as tie- 
applaud by |hiiitiding them, and 

rely ciap their hands. Most of the 
ants of the floor remove their hats, 

seems to be a sort of “ free and 
easy ' regulation in regard to formalities, 
as several ineinlters sat with their hats on 
during tin- whole afternoon.

When a member introduces a resolution 
he rises in his place and reads it. One of 

pages immediately carries it to the 
iker, who says, “ Is it the pleasure of 
House to pass this motion ’ If there 

ibjection he simply adils, “Carried, 
for any show of hands 
course,

IIV THK KI'IToll.

« I one w ho has never U-fore his-ii the 
House of Com limns in session u 

list assembly is at 
had

T
visit to that nil1" amusiiionce interesting ai 

lieen to Ottawa a numln r of
fortunate enough to find the

raiiinnci- that is x
The ehairmanwas m-ver 

House in session until the occasion of 
rtunely hap|M-ms 
aim-lit hail o|M-ne«l,

pies a small platl'o
and puts all resol 

half

I toIasi trip, which op|m 
In- |ust after I‘aril

feet sit
smart little fellows, 
kept on the move attending to the wants 
of the members. Immediately in front 
of the Speaker there is a broad aisle 
ning the whole width of the room, which 
divides the t wo opposing parties who ait

a dozenspeech from the 
Perhaps there

when the debate on the e constantlytbrone was in progress, 
could Is*
House, and hear in 
im-mlM-rs at their L

The Dominion Parliament buildings 
have already lieen desi-rilieil and illus-

without askin 
This method.

I «•tier time for seeing tin- 
some of its imtalih- nf only app 

n which tunimportant matters upon wi 
no difference of opinion, but 
questions there is a division,

CKtOOOOOOCNXM^OOOOOOCHXiOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCfOOCiOOOOOO Iin<* ,m's

DIAGRAM FLOOR OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS. |

rier, occupies a

upon some 
when the 
for.

visitors is naturally 
the leaders of the 

reinier, Sir Wilfrid 
pi ominent place, and 
i whenever he sjM-aks.

ITiliki-

..fat ten 1 iol

is always listeneil h 
He is an exeedingly able man, a 
sp«-aker is at times brilliant.

of bis colleagues, lie follows very 
ly all that is said by bis opponents, 
when the time comes for reply is 

| usually ready. Sir Charles Tupper, the 
leadi-r of tin- op|K>sition, is a wonderful 
old man. Although bearing the weight 
of seventy nine years, he is quite sprightly, 
and is able to deliver an address of three 
hours without exhaustion.

Sf weakness seems to In- a tender

Reportera Gallery

Hon Thomas Bam,

I'll.-cl

mi1

III.'
s,iniiili

Sir John Bourmot,
Clerk of lliv lion»'. His one

exaggerate his own importance. During 
five minutes of his speech lie used the 
pronoun “ I " sixty seven times, and the 
first hour of his address was interlarded 
with “ I s” in almut the same proportion. 
In a man of lbs age, however, this can la- 
forgiven.

At the same desk with the leader of the 
Opposition sits lion. (îeo. K. Poster, who 
is prolNihly the best debater in the Con
servative party. I heard him sjieak for 
nearly three hours, and he was certainly 
in fine form. By the way, does it not 
seem strange that peup'e will listen to a 
political speech by the hour without 
tiring, while tliey have no patience with

OOOOOOOOOO6O8OHttOOCHM3OO0CDCH5OOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQCKWHO8SOO  ̂a sermon that exceeds half an hour?
' the most prominent figures in tin- 

sent the Gov- » ernment ranks is Sir Richard Cartr 
w right, who leans back in bis chair in flic 
most comfortable manner, and smiles 

100 complacently ns sir Charles Tupper turns 
some of the Govern- his guns on the Government. The 
on the same side us

$1

133
Ingmm.

I l'<it Tii|t|n-r.

134
lii-n lift t.

I JO

107
It. rgt-ron.

One

little facing one another. At 
ernment sits to the riglit 
while the Opposition is accommoda 

ing Ottawa, on the left. As there

lrated in these pages, so that very 
need be said alsiut their external hi

'..f
the Speaker, 
commoduted

ppear 
Canadian could 
isiti

I wish every young 
opjMirtunity of \ 

other r«*ason, to see
have tin-

seats on each sidmagniti
Parlia

if for no
cent stone st ructures which adorn 
ment lull. No finer buildings 
fourni anywhere on the continent.

On entering the front door of the main 
building a turn to the h-ft, ami a climb

le,
sit positively todoughty old knight

but they never forget enjoy it. but when his turn comes he opens 
' own party. upon the enemy in serious fashion, and

gram on this page shows a soon shows that lie is one of the ablest 
the floor, and indicates the speakers in the house, 
pied by the leading memliers The memliers are quite enthusiastic 
ides. Koch man is supplv-d when listening to a goisl speech, and 

lesk, in |K*und their desks vigorously. It is 
ver, that‘they never 
happens to lie made 
When a Conserva 

aker has the floor, the seats on 
permanent seats, but have to that side of the hou*e are well tilled, and 
for places, and when there is a every man is wideawake, while the silence

the opp 
ironical

ment supporters 
are to lie the Conservâtiv 

to vote with tli 
The dia 

portion of

I Kith sides.
with a comfortable seat and a desk, 

permitted to which is stored a gt 
ngle with the stationery, etc. In this 

ree in the adian House ditiers from

seems

steps brings 
main corridor, from w hich branch ofl" the 
hallways leading to the House of Com
mons. Non member* are

the x isitor to tin-

supply of passing strange, 
respect the Can see a gissl point 
that of Kngland. by their opponents, 

cleared of In the liiqx-rial Parliament the members five i 
those who an* entitled to write have no

stroll tlinmgh these, and mingl 
memliers until a ouurter to tli

hullsafternoon, when 
all except
■ M P." after their names. At exactly 
three o'clock an electric In-II rings, and

in his there is not nearly sufficient seating broken by occasional
At Ottawa, how - When the Liberal orator commences, hen '

scramble
question of special interest for discussion of death prevails on xisite side.

laughter.every member is supposed to lie 
place. Visitors an- not allowed to accomodation for all.

M wa n, IWW 4THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.HH
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II'. ITHE CANADIAN HP WORTH ERA.MtK.il I!"»' '

-ili-nt partners angel with thrm
utlHivn ministries.

I ’/'Am /inmi usa* in mor* I'rofikible than 
iit/irr Thin influences most

THE BEST BUSINESS.

IlV KKX. K. N. Ill 8>»H. H A
|*Hlple

in their lalwir or husim **, thorn:
U>st labor is jierformisl from higher 

XX" hat an* the prof, I a ' 
a/i/nmmu XX hat in it ' XX hat
idea» there are of it

iple are

I m*s( business in a liieli 
I van engage ' ” Manx old

young |»oo
1V1 asking. •• XX"hat

mol tvs

a healthy and whole
and young are asking, " XX hat 
i- the IN*st investment I ran(K nature XX hat ample ex ideiiees there 

that real happiness does not depend on 
tnoiiex. . ulime or amusements. It is an

make Solomon, in
sage of remarkable lieu ut y in 
Proxerlw iii. I lit», eommends
the search for wisdom a- the 
in-si business of life

The tiglire of business stig 
gests to us the praetieal lia 
lure of wisdom 
do w itheonduvt aiuleharavter. 
rather than 
■•outrasts it 
of exchange. -ilxer and gold, 
neither of which can lie 
lightly used or enjoyed with 
out practical wisdom. L 
gives several praetieal 
why the s
is the I test business

| || . mu In '!iii it mmill i'.
limitations of law 

that prevent the very young 
from engaging in Home forms 
of handicraft. A long train 
ing is deemed necessary before

internal condition.
(h) /.• iiijth iii /i'll/' 

serilw-s this as a right hatul blessing.
refer to tin* 

nity. hut it 
The truth

»f
Solomon ile-

if
" l-ength of I tax s max 
measure»I stretches ,,tI It has to
certainly applies to this life 
of this statement can lie xeritted ls*»t 
• hen, according t<» tile law of axerages, 

tli»' lives of giswl and had.

H|NM-u latino, lie 
wnh tin1 nieiliunisis

contrast
■ I Itir'in m nil-/ Honin'. These are left 

hand blessinga. Ri.lie- are more than 
money, and may inclut’.* mental and 
moral elements. Money »s not necessar
ily ex il. The wrong is in the way we get 
it ami use it Riches ami honor should 
alwavs keep cotii|»aiiv. Too often riches 

obtained at the cost of honor.

1%, z
» iiI)'

i for xxisdouinl
id

II
to get this

It is not altogether inlxirn, 
must get ià \s it is ho valuable we 
must get it at great cost, if necessary, 
treating it as the merchantman di»l the 
js*arl of great price. XX'e must get it by 
the lient methods of trading.

I. Stinlif tin Won/. .X business, 
technical or professional education is 
necessarv in ordinary life Xlines of 
wisdom are to he fourni in the scriptures. 
They will make uh “ wise unto salvation." 
This is es|s‘ciallv true of the teachings of

Some may ask. How are

7
M,
is SIR WILFRID LAURIER. 

PNtMiCH or esaeoe n any trade 
- more ini

lie one can enter
or profession.

u pat ion, the more length v 
thorough is the training required, 

s the Htrene’h of Judaism and Christi 
anitv that they early enlisted the yo 
in their teachings ami services. Han

ul
lit portant the occi ; . t onsei'vatives put themselves in easy 

pistures ami prepare for sleep, or tak»" a 
-•miloil"to the Reading Room or l.il-r 

It is noticeable, however, that alt lu 
-,.ine hard blows are dealt and 
there is no hard feeling apparent 
those who differ ho widely. Sir Charles 
Tapper freely expresses his admiration of 
mi XX’ilfrid Laurier'» ability, while the 
Premier gixes utterance to the hope that 
the leader of the Opposition may long he 
spared to thunder forth his denunciation* 
against the Reformers.

Togo from the House of Commons with 
e hundred and fifty member* in al- 

t,en(lance,croxvdedgalleries.amI interesting 
debate, to the Senate (’handier, isa c» »n t rast 
of a striking kind. In the Senate there 
w.-re exactly twenty-five old men, gravely 
deliberating in the large and splendid 
room, with the galleries entirely empty. 
As far as public interest is concerned, the 

does not cut much of a figure.

?.V»
ig

6

and Timothy are Old and New Testa 
ment examples of youthful apprentices to 
wisdom.

II, // in eauit-r In nr 
thin biiiinfMM limn any

i.-i.
' g
he
lie
ml ' r.v ""

In* Un <requiri M 1* ** (
hil.i.r Many husine

n

tail through laek of capital. 
This

he
ho lie entered

xx it In Hit mol
price," though 

must put into it
powers our 

All trades ami 
sions demand much h 
a condition of success, 
yoke of Christ, when put fully 
oil, is easy, far easier than 
the galling yoke of sin.

withoutFor

' t-IJ-
whole-omed

-elf.

ith The
m

lie Senate
Scarcely anvlssly speaks of it, and uni ss 
special inquiry is made the stranger w ould 
-, ncely know that it was in existence. 
There i- decided difference of opinion ns 
t- the utility of the second chamber, hut 
in ny consider it a valuable check 
h.t-ty legislation. The meetings of the 
N-uators are often quite brief, sometimes 

more than a few minutes in duration :

rt-
lic

If. In thin huniiii'MM in» A
It is hard to 

art* er in 
one has 

different view* and 
methods in business. XX"hat 
noble part ners hnx e we ’ XX e 
have earthly companionship 
with the gissl and w ise. XX c 

ahorers together with

les
hr'frr /Mtrfii'rM.

: ially g.ssl p: 
business. Kacli

get a relie

hut the “Commons'’ frequently sits far 
it;'., the night, and occasionally the 

has been known to continue "till 
• I >. light doth appear.”

r .-re are a numlier of Methodists in 
Kp worth

I »:iier in the person of Mr. Roliert
II I:ii<*.*», of Clinton. For average ability 
t Canadian Parliament c< 
v.lx with legislative assem

.I or the I'liited States.

a
tie ■*V?“I IClod:’’ that means partner 

ship, lie furnished capital
is

anil co-operation — we
House,"’ and at least

lli-ut pi. lures of
i Wilfred Lon i.-r .ind Sit * l.uiares fax or

I,lie»
SIR CHARLES TUPPERindebted toin Kng les Tapper we 

tli«- i-.uirtesx of Tin I.ohiIuu .X < ■(le. OFFOS.TICN LI*OIW
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â lights ..t' Christian sympathy ; uml 

sidering the noble successes in edm-ationu 
and evangelistic work which they hav 
achieved, and are increasingly achieving. I 
I can aay from the heart - tlucl bless our | 
missionaries in India."

TRAVEL BY ELEPHANT.‘2. /‘ritrfis* its I’rece/tts. Wisdom is 
practical, and Christ has made doing a 
condition of knowing, lohn vii. 17

Commun inn with Hud. Ask Him 
for wisdom like Solomon did. He is all 
wise. Husinesti sharpness conies from eon 
tact mon* thaneulture. Communion with 
the wise and good means soul culture.

Orillia, Ont.

Soi.nimis who could stand firm and 
strike with all their might in the hour of 
battle w ill fall asleep or have their cour 
age ooze out at their fingers’ ends when 
they have to keep solitary watch at their 
posts through a long winter's night. We 
have all a few moments in life of hard, 
glorious running ; hut we have days and 
yearn --i walking, the uneventful diw ! targe 
of small duties. We need strength tor 
both ; hut paradoxical as it may sound

N K of the chief means of locomotion 
in India is by elephant. The huge 
I «east is a fairly g'ssl traveller, for 

although he never goes off the walk, and

o
tears to Is- a some-proceeds in what app 

what leisurely fashioi 
over the ground at 
hour. < If course a ladder is necessary to 
reach the lofty p. rch on his Iwk. Our 
picture shows Bishops Joyce, Foss and 
Thoburn, and Hr. (loucher, enjoying a 
trip ou one of these monsters. It is one 
of the fine illustrations from Bishop Foss's 
new book. “From the Himalaya to the 
K.|Uutor," which is a graphic description 
of missionary journeys in the far east.

op Foss, in this interesting volume, 
speak* thus of Methodist missionaries in 
India :

i, he manages to get 
alwiut six miles

THREE WEIGHTY SENTENCES.

TN a recent article by Bishop 
X there are three sentences w hi

sufficient importance to specially 
emphasize :

The first is

Thohurn 
ch are of

*• A religi
which lines not get a grip on charade-. 
which does not revolutionize human li\e« 
and remis lei and purify homes, may I- 
good in its way, but it is not a revival i-- 
the proper sense of (lie word."

Tlie second is.

ous movemeii"

m
Bish

“ A successful chur. 1 
should l«* composed of persons who 

witnesses to5$ a personalliving
Saviour, who give freely of their 
sulistance to promote that Sa. 
iour’s interests, and who jie 
ally engage in such forms of sé
vi ce as opportunity offers in theii 

•’s name."

H

m
Mastei

The third is: “The revival
which we need is one which w i 
stir into activity a million idler- 
in the market place, unloose 
million purse-strings, unseal 
million lips, put songs of joy into 
a million hearts, and make

ift to run in tie*

a
«•

million feet 
way of the Lord’s commun i 
ments."

pj |) Those are golden sentence- 
They should be written on tie- 
tablet of every Christian heart.jr31

Ni TEN YEARS IN INDIA.

TJROPIIKCIKH <»f p«-ntecobt«;
± ingatherings in India haw- 

been frequently made by 
Bishop Thoburn. Not Ion 
he declared his expectation 
increase of 10,000 in a single 
la-fore the century’s close*, 
last General Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church di 

reeled Bishop Foss and Hr. Coucher to go
M»uy of III......... is I lime remain to anil Malaysia and make n ihi.t

know, work Iwyunil their strength, as ough visitation of Bishop Thoburn’s w o 
good men and women in other countries -j'[ley ,,.IU] I1,,,| with the Queen of Shelia’.

report, “The half had not been told.

Tlie
6

l turn fime l«. Uimilaf " lie
BISHOPS JOYCE, roes AND thoburn, and dr goucheh. IN INDIA

we need it most for the multitude of 
smaller duties We know where to get 
it. Let us keep close to “ Christ, the 
Power of God,’’ and open our hearts to 
the entering in of his unw earied strength. 
- Alexander Muchiren.

A most interesting incident is related 
of an elephant. A baby elephant had 
receiv«*d a severe wound in its head, the 
pain of which rendered it so frantic and 
ungovernable that it was found ini 
possible to persuade the animal to have

are wont to do when they see measureless
opportunities of richly rewarding 
demanding their attention every day and
every hour. We have eleven mission Rt (I|U, tjme oofi converts. They gu 
«ries in India who have been at their literal reports of love feast testimonies 
posts more than thirty live years. Of m,W| evangelical character, and
the several scores whom 1 have met and linehe«l the whole with this wonderful 
talked with freely, I did not find one lowing :
.vho was willing to leave the country for 1888
any mn •>» l"‘«ltli ; anil I Hn.l Cmilllllmi„im, ................. 7.IMU
many who, after needed and merited Baptisms.............................. I.'.*;’»!* *J»..m
furloughs, have returned to their life Cln i*tiaii wnnmmity 11,000
work with great joy. SttUw preachers. MW

,, . ", ' . ,, ... Christian teacher» ........... •("'*
“ Considering the nature and hardships d„v schools........................... .ït.r>

of their work, the heathenism with which I(ay-whisil scholars............ Iti.ibt
they are in |*r|>et ual struggle, their ex Sunday schools .. .............. 7<
patriatiun from their dnar lion........untry
and the home Church, the intense heat
of the climate for eight months in the Bishop Thoburn himself says: “ Wlvn 
year, plague and cholera, fevers and I first went to Oudh, I could not depend 
other diseases against which they have on ten native preachers as really devoV-l 
constantly to stand guard, .the isolation and true Christians in the whole provin-••*. 
of many of them from the priceless de- Now 1 sit on the platform and look

They themselves—after most satisfactory 
examination of the candidates—baptize-1

of

II
the part dressed. Whenever anyone ap
proached it ran off with fury, and would 
suffer no person to come within several 
yards of it. The man who had charge of 
it at length hit upon a contrivance for 
securing it. By a few signs and words 
he made the mother know what was 
wanted. The sensible creature seized her 
young one with her trunk ami held it 
firmly down, though groaning with agony, 
while the surgeon completely dressed the 
wound, and she continued to perform this 
service every day until the animal was 
recovered. —Chirago Times-Herald.

ion. tv

I
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speak tli» » it netting won I. 
itli a giNiri live leader the 

endants is no stirred

to lie first to 
Smietimes » 
enthusiasm of att 
that two or thro* are on then feet just as

of the Penteewital 
ave not lieen enjoined to 

, hut are assured 
flows evermore in

assembly of one hundred and forty- immediate pre 
i ir Christian men, all of whom enjoy the Spirit. NN e h 

ididence of tinsse who know them In st. wait, perhaps for days,
., ,.|>t nerhatis two or three. Many of that the water of life t .■ .J ,L .!!. to !.. no, only true lull vie. the ,t, of lui,I, «V may » the  ...... «r ,

, i.ristiaiiH, but men of verv fair ability, seek for special manifestations of the Hu usually then is an awkward wait
, tical ideas and clear view» con Holy On.* in times of social need, as, tor and a lame Ik ginning, and it not in

instance, when commissioned to perform frequently happens that the *hole meet 
n special service, or to endure peculiar ing i* half spoiled by the |ss«
a trials. In all this, however, we are only Half the tardiness at chu

availing ourselves of the ever present 
help of the Spirit, and not practically 
forgetting that the out|M»uring of 
cost ever occurred.

sence

I i.ing the most important points in 
-ionary polity. Not a few of t

*ist, liefore many years develop 
i which will lie much needed in

rch is pmb 
ause. Si iii 
ll is munlef

»ill I trus 
idersllip 

rapidly expanding work."

ably due to the same < 
an* afraid to Is- first.

• to dawdle into the morning ser- 
from five to fifteen minute* late, 

although many are disturlied by it and 
the service is |Hmitivelv injured for the 
whole congregation by such habits of 
church attendance, 
is to excite tile laughter of the careless 
ami the concern of timid souls.

>f
.V

THE GIFT OF THE SPIRIT.

LOVING WORDS.IlV IllSIlOl* THOHUKN. Hut to he there first
Lovisn words will cost but little, 

dourneying up the hill of life 
Hut they make the weak and weary 

Stronger, braver for the strife 
count i hem only trifles ' 

What to earth an? sun and rain ' 
a kind word wasted. 

Never was one said in vain.

Yet ifiilmm -svln tisl from Bi*lio|i Tin 
. lu- I lilirell of I'entecosl.

wrilEN Sir Samuel Haker was mak
ing explorations in the region of l>o you 
file upper Nile, he chanced to NN ha 

pitch his tent one evening u|sm the 
. .nils of a dry lied of a large river. The 
heat was stitli '
hills and v
water had fallen for years. About

h young |«eople could Ir persuaded in 
large tiumlsTs to make sjieeial effort 
always to lend a strong hand of helpful 
ness at the outset, all our

would he wonderfully improved.
In many other of the affairs of life 

Every great moral 
irst generation

ill
i liureli meet

starters are needed■titling, and the surroundin 
alleys looked as if no dro»p of When the cares of life 

mid- And its burdens heavy grow .
Think on weak ones close beside you.

movement lags in the i 
liecause so few are willing to take hold 

When the movement isat the start.night Sir Samuel was aroused from sleep 
l.\ his Arab guard calling out in gieat 
aiarm, “The river ! the river!" He 
sprang from his cot, and hearing the 
rush and roar of an approaching flood, 
knew that the rains had suddenly hurst 
upon the mountains, and that the dry
. intis would sism 1m* swept by a rushing So, as up life's hill we journey,

I jet us scatter, all the way, 
Kindly words, for they

In the dark and cloudy day. 
drudge no loving word or action, 

As along through life you go 
There are w eary ones around you, 

If you love th

ill tell them so. fait Iv on its way, thousands are ready to 
take" hold and help. Hut the need is 
greatest when the help is least. The same 
thing is true, more or less, in the eom 

relations of daily life. L

If you love them, t 
What you count of little value 

Has an almost magic power,
And, beneath their cheering sunshine, 

Hearts will blossom like a flower. Ilnw we all
admire the manor woman who is willing 

And how we suffer for 
any willing to fol 

low, hut so few willing to start out 
We need more starters,

le* ahead, 
them. So inlack of•I-

t-.rrent. He had liarely time to escape 
1-afore the flood was upon him. Having 
gained a safe place on the hank of the 
.'ream, he again lay down to sleep, and 
when he awoke next morning he found 
that the whole scene had lt*en trans
formed. The birds were singing in the 

overhead, the people were rejoicing 
in their huts and fields, and a broad 
river twelve or fifteen feet deep was 
flowing quietly within its hanks.
Arab peasants began at once to take ad- 
X Ullage of the coining of the river, by
opening channels along which the water ___ .
might flow into their little fields. No *T,HK woman at the organ was short 
< tie among them seemed distressed by 1 sighted, and perhaps for that rea- 
ihe thought that the river might not son her touch when she began was
>tay. It had come for the whole season, rather timid and faltering. Wie played
Thev trusted the ordinary course of a few bars and then struck the note for ......
nature w ithout a moment 's hesitation, the singers to begin. Hut no one started, canoe Kv«f

reioiced in tlie premnce of thr More .lir had finished thr line one or I» given u, the lj.nl» «upper ™
" 3 ylt rarh out knew that to two singer, attempted to cutrh the tone. if ».»■„: import.nee ’ ™ '.™ £

make it, water, available for hi, own but they did not ring together, and the great -octal aw of tratr . ty. the
.Hie field it would lie „ece»»ary for him effort broke down. The orgam.t ... communion table thr prmce and the 

to open a channel in which the water confused, hut the leader simply satd pauper the srMar and the HunpJeUm 
might flow from the river to the field for “ Now, let us begin again. Some of you have been brought to the * ns* of 
which it woa needed -ingéra In- readv at tl.r right time and brotherhood, aa they drank the rmblema

Ventecoat did for all believer, what lemi off in good at,le." This w.s don. of’the Ij.nl « Monti fromthe »'»”“Pf 
the midnight iload did for Sir Samuel and when thr «rat note wn, -truck half Tin, a the «'• 1,1 ’ ' hi thr
linker ; it ushered thr coming of thr ador.ru strong voice. Imre It up. and thr fratermt,. Ill **>"<? 1 ' “ “J

of the water of life which was t<i song went with a will. iun. *•„ ' . j • | „f
flow till the end of time. All believer. There were plenty of |<ople there who on era. r ,
orrome heir, to thi, life-giving Spirit, could -ing. Moat of them were willing .pmtoal life n. that on.-whcn.tlmmem
.... I all should think of him, and .peak of to sing, hut they were wotting for tome- Itéra -hake ï tôùeh»
'aa, aa a living Presence in thi, world, body else to begin. All that was needed silk anti sat, , curl, up when it touche, 
pledged to remain among find, people was a starter. Yet no one warned to he print or gingham. There is a menace to 
forever more the starter, though when they were the social teaching.,f the la.nl . «upper

II,,. believer however, mav still pray sufficiently encouraged, so ninny -truck the introduction of individual communion 
for the gift of the Spirit, but he dois so the first note that no one had the sense cup-. I know that ^‘" jV^Twe Ps 
a, the peasant opened the way for the of being alone. the microbe crank .« abroad, but if wi Us
nil of 'water .hid. was to emmect hi. The world is greatly in need of start- ten to hi. 7"' *^;e. *' ..TTstorih^
ittl. garden with the brimful river from era. The average prayer meeting lags ........................ . mmg I . Mh

the mountain». We may pray for a for the «rat live minutes because many cabinets. An) doubtful advantage 
Pentecostal blessing without denying the who me willing to testify are not willing gained ,n tins way 1» more than lost by

sunshine

the alert Intake hold of things at the 
lM*ginning instead of waiting for others 
to get things going liefore they lend a 
hand. When the first note strikes, get 
ready, and let's all start at the lieginning.

Yoll tig l'ni/Jr.

he

em, tell them so.
—7*Ae Enotcric.

Lai

STARTERS NEEDED.The THE SOCIAL SIGNIFICANCE OF THE 
LORD’S SUPPER.

by

K" HY KOIIKKT WIIITAKKK.

BY KKV. r. T. SCOTT, II. A.
he
he TV7K have put such sanctity almul the 

sacramental syndsils that we have 
overlooked their sis-ial signiti

di

rk.
a V
1

of
nd
lui
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almost against a great wall ot roe 
presently we saw the opening, the 
turned ami entered, and 
through the 'Holden tlate,' and were i 
a safe and placid hirlior.

“ I toys, the Bilile is the chart for 
follow- the 
(•olden dates and enter the haven 
Hod’s rest."1 ./. IT. CUvengtr.

for them, they are peculiarly liable t<» 
temptation. “ What is the use," they 
think, “ of trying ? I do not amount to 
anything. I might as well take pleasure 
as it flies, and let the future take care of 
itself.'

Perhaps there are «• 
of us that do not occasi

the destruction of the social spiiit i-ulti 
vate«l by the common cup. That Church 
will Is- most blessed of tlod which seeks 
to actualize human brolherluswl. and 
rescue fallen humanity to the exalted 
plane of Christian manh-ssl.

chart, and you will pass tieoinparatively few 
ionally have these 
We lose sight of

Aylmer, < hit.
> low toned moments, 

our ideals, or liecome

doing for a fellow man when you 
him to believe in himself by lielicv

Ml UNWORTHILY. ptic-al about
You do not know what you£ KID GLOVE AND COAL OIL MEN.

him. You are liestowing a choicer gift 
than money or position. A good deal of 
the pnwer of the Hosjiel lodge 
its rapacity to invigorate self r 
showing men that Hod cares

lit WAIT III» ll. Il.tlli in k, n.D.

I FRANK THOMSON, n,
President of the Pennaylvam 
railroad, w ho died a few month 

ago. was known as one of the foremost • -t 
living railw

TToW many Chiistians are unhappy 
X A at the reading of I Cor. \i. -7 '

The word “unworthily and its 
“eating and drinking 

tug iu their 
bird's table. 

What does it mean f “ Cnworthily 
is an adverb, not an adjective. It 
plies to the manner of the commun 
not the |ierson who coininunes.

The Corinthians celebrated the bird’s 
Supper as a part of a meal to which they 
came hungry and thirsty. Social lines, 
liest seats, and liest helpings, or overeat
ing and drinking, dishonored, destroyed, 
and buried the sacrament. They did not 
discern nor discriminate the bird s

s itself in 
•espect by

g to them the dignity of their 
and immortal deUiny.

thousand

Coi|sc<|Ue 
condemnation put 
hearts ami a shadow on

There was uay managers.
part of the business with which h 
not familiar, from the control of its 
moneyed interests to the fitting 
screw into an engine.

A wealthy man once brought his soi. 
to him, saying : “My son has gon 
through college. Can you make a plan 
for him where he will succeed 1 ”

Mr. Thomson was silent a moment, 
and then said 
whether he wants to take a kid glovi 
course or a coal oil course.”

which lie wu-and revealin
own nature

It has lieen verified a
eat res|Minsibility or dig-I inu, that when a gr> 

nit y is imposed upon a man, his liest 
energies are enlisted in Istcoming worthy
of it. A man who believes in his worth 
and future has alwi 
that motive. Mon 
think for can be traced to discouragement 
or the clouding of ideals.- II itr/muin.I the inspiration of 

i than we often
“That dejiends on8 They ate and drank “ unworthily " of 

their host and the heavenly food. Wi
dal ly

“ What do you mean ?"
“ If he takes a kid glove course, he 

goes in as a clerk, to perform a certain 
amount daily of writing, for which lu

lu the other cours-

FOLLOW THE CHART.

TT w as many years ago, 
boys were studying i

K
when a class ot 

n a country Sun
day School the account of Paul s ship

wreck. There was not a great number 
in the school, just the 
the neighliorhiswl, with .. 
parents. The church was plai 
crude ; the benches were hard 
the pulpit high and awkward in appear 
mice : and no carpet 
on the platform floor. But those luiys 
did not care, they had never seen any
thing better. Being satisfied, they were 
as well off as those who had the richest 
of cushioned pews.

Comments on the lesson were being 
made by the teacher, who at length came 
to the words : “ We let her drive.” Not 
a single boy knew what that meant ; not 
one had seen the ocean or knew aught 

The teacher was an old 
hunter, and had had ex- 

•ience on the sea, so stopped to tell the

can hardly do that to-day. The s 
tioii of the sacrament from the

w ill lie paid a salary, 
he goes into the shops and learns tie- 
whole business, from the lowest drudgen 
up. When he has finished, he will know 
his trade, a valuable one, but his hands

meal makes it impossible.
We eat “ unworthily " when I toys and girls in 

i a few of the
thoughtlessly or heartlessly. If we do 
not think of Jesus, if we do not remem 
lier Ida love and mercy and meditate 

thank Him, adore 
dedicate ourselves anew to Him, 

do not “discern the Lord's 
eat unworthily. It is

I stiff; will be stained with coal oil."’
Mr. Thomson himself, when a Im-v. 

chose the “ coal-oil course.” He worked

upon His goodness,
II nn.

body,” ami 
self deception.

thinking superstitiously that it counts 
with Hod. The cross means death to sin.

to lie seen even
ps of Altoona, 

/mg, Ini' learning 
of the business.

*ars in the car sho 
his livr 

details _
y earning 

the mechanical
Thomas A. Scott, the famous railway 

manager, was a friend of the young man. 
e him no help, leaving hi

At the end of the 
him and gave him 

Pennsy

worse if we eat heartlessly,

but. gav- 
work hi

Can we say to our sins : “ Stay out heri
tor a little, while I go to communion. I 
will not lie gone long, and it will make 

diffm-nce in our friendship " and 
eat and drink condemnation ? This is the 
worst kind of hypocrisy. If we show the 
Lord's death at the communion, we must 
show the bird's life afterwards a life

is own way. 
he sent for

jionsilile position in the 
vania Kailruad.

The Civil war broke out that year. 
Colonel Scott was appointed assistant 
secretary of war, the government beliei 
ing that his experience in the railway- 
work would have taught him how t<> 
handle in transportation great bodies of 
troops. A problem of peculiar difficulty

four years

r.hout sailing. 
California gold

boys it story :
“ A party of

3 says : “ I am crucified with Christ to 
sin, that sin may lie destroyed. I am 
buried with Christ, demi to the old life, 
that I may rise with him to the new life."'

But if, unworthy though we are, we 
come liecause we are His, liecuuse we 
want to obey Him, because we need the 
strength He 
communion, resol veil to do our liest

us were out at sea and a 
great storm came. The vessel could not 
lie managed, and so the captain turned 
her astern *-• the wind and held her kind arose.

“ I know of but one man who can man
age this business," said Colonel Scott to 
the Cabinet. “ He is not here."

“ Send for him, then," said Mr. Stan

steady Indore the gale ; that is what they 
call • letting the vessel drive.’

“ The next day, however, the storm

•ur port. < >ne morning as 
arose and went on deck I noticed 

directly in front of us, yet at a far dis-

gives us through the holy

please Him, to conquer sin, to help His 
kingdom to come, we are welcome lieyond 

Un worthiness is no bar to

had died down, 
lin towards i

were able to turn
»K<

next morning Frank Thomson, 
then only twenty years of age, appeared 

“ Do you mean to tell me," cried M i 
Stanton, somewhat sneeringly, “that we 
have waited twenty-four hours for this 
red headed stripling ? ”

“ lie will do the work,” replied Scott, 
-juietly. And he did it.

Mr. Thomson was

The
words.
coming, our sins are no hindrance, if, so 
far as we know our heart, we 
determine to destroy them.

ice, a great rocky foreland. Others 
ticed it, and wondered that the captain: lent and'•‘I

For held the vessel directly towards it. The 
wind was high and it seemed dan 
and as the captain was in the 
drinking we concludHl that he must he 
drunk, and in his senseless carelessness 
would wreck the vessel. A consultation

igenius ; 
habit ofJ BELIEVING IN YOURSELF.

i probably peculiarly 
-|ualitied by nature for his especial land 
ness, hut there is a stn

* I rIIKUK are few I letter protections 
X against unworthy conduct than the 

faculty of lielieving in yourself,and 
taking a high estimate of what the future 
has in ston- for you. When men are 
discouraged and “down on their luck,” 
and mine to think that there is no future

of the passengers was held, and we de 
ci<led to remonstrate with the captain. 
He listened 
said : ‘If thi 
fine harbor 
the chart.

prejudicemg
igaib 1 among American hoys against work 

which involves manual labor, and a pie

.ii
patiently to us, and then 

s chart is correct, there is a fen-nce for clerical duties as living more 
refined.

It is a fatal mistake. (treat prize-
der ' : and he ]>oint« d to 

right up■Vsl we sailed



i ih. fur an hour in that dear plan1 !
peace of that dear time 
childish trust sublime'

i ih. fur the
Oh, for the 

« Hi, for a glimpse of mother’s face ' 
Yet the shadow* round me creep,

I do not seem to be alone —
Sweet magic of that treble tone 

\nd “ Now I lay me down to sleep.
— Eugene F "hi.

tymk
%MY DUTY TO THE EPWORTH 

LEAGUE. \

IlY HKV. XI! I lll' It <’OPKI.ANI>, A.M.

A RE you a mendier of the Kpworth 
League? Does anyone else know

you area member.1 hu the 
id cabinetI resident an 

i member ? Or did you join once, be
cause urged to do so, and Ion 
■ --aged to attend ? I fear this is 
with too many. Now stop and see what 
an unworthy light you are in. You 
hardly count anything at all in the great 
work of promoting intelligent and vital 
piety among the young people, and of 
• raining them in works of mercy and

count on you as

,V

ENTRANCE TO »T. CLAIR TUNNEL AT FORT HURON

necting Canada with the United States said our l>nd to Veter. I here is a
you are in sympathy is regarded as a wonderful feat of sense in which that forecast is true of

with these objects. Rut when roll call engineering skill. The entire length us all.
you make no response. Your from portal to portal is U,0'Jô feet. The Youth is the time of strength, of jsiwer 

s on some printed committee list. length under the river is 2,290 feet. to choose, of uiitramnieled will to select 
you seldom meet with the committee. It is the longest submarine tunnel in the our course and walk in it. but as we

You have been asked to come to the world. It is a continuous iron tulie, grow older it is not so easy to tread new
business meeting, but you do not, or nineteen feet ten inches in diameter, put paths. The w ill is not so strong, the

while. In other together in sections as the work of Isiring mesh of circumstances is harder to break,
a shirk. Is proceeded, and finally belted together, and. alsive all, habit bas boum I us with

the total weight of the iron aggregating ehains that we eaimol rend. Me look 
.*, r>,()no,o(io pounds.

name i

iinly once in a great 
words I fear that you 
this right ? Is it charitable ! Uf course 

hey don't miss 
mistaken. The

longingly toward tields 
feet, but we no longer have coura 

to enter them. XVe find oui

• open to ouinot. Rut you say, “Th 
me." You are greatly 

cabinet »
commenced in Keptein 

her. IKSK, ami passenger trains liegan 
running through it December 7th, 1891,

greatly. They a little more than three years being wisest or best, not wliatour mature judg-
would help them : reijuired for its completion. It was ment would chooee, but we are Ismnd by

What is the opened for freight t radie in Octolier too many entangling thread* to change
cause Î Have you any excuse which 1894. ho late in life. XX'1 are girded by
would Is- improved by the society? I The work was liegun at Isith sides, and another -even by our own past selves 
fear not. The fact is, your interest has carried on until the two sections met in and carried whither we would not.
died out. You are not awake. Some mid-river, ami with such accuracy that Youth is tree to chi wise, it is true,
tiling has come in to take the place of they were in perfect line as they came but it is choosing its master that
ihe pleasure you once hail in the Kp- together. For the most part the work power that shall control it by and by.
w..rtn League work: what is it ! Is it was prosecuted from both ends, day and For

The wor
and the few who 

interest
president and 
ire working hard to maintain 
hi the League miss you

energy
in some courses that seem to us not the

thought of course you x 
luit how disappointed.

THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA. 7:1M IK. H, 1900-9

night, every day in the yea 
workin„ oi three shifts, eight 

about 22ft

r, the men 
hours at a 
lwing cm 

Xlsiut twelve

await the thoroughly equipped, anything that you will Iw proud to own
I radical man in work which lies outside ten years lienee, when your chance to

i mere I took learning, and the boy is influence your present associates is gone '
wise who grapples with this work with No, indis1'!. Is it not liecause \ I"
: i» hare hands and tries to win them. not attend the meetings that you i > not

Form

.i!
ploved ill the three shifts 
and one third fed were cut every day of 

four boms. The entire tost was

men hi

desire to ? Habit is much 
the good habit of meeting w ith the 

•le ami encouraging tl

} nth'* Companion.
*•-'.70Ù.I

Special engines an used fm tunnel 
Then- an- four <.f them, anil 

huge aflai
social, or 

especially the 
prayer meeting. Come to sing, 

to pray, to speak. Say, “ I'm through 
lieingasliirk. I want to work. I desire 
to help, 
spirit vo 
way and gp

Kpworth Ivaguer 
'■rn i'tirinfiiin Advocate.

I'-l
at oner, t "unie out at 
business meeting, and 
league

theA MEMORY. k

the world, and weig 
each. They have ten drive 
Kvery day 4,000 ears van lie hauled 
tlmnigb. The amount of freight and the 
number of passengers passing this way in 
a year is x at-1

tile largest ill
I9.*i,(-I.’upon the hearth is low. 

here is stillness everywhere
I ie lire 

Xnd t
Like troubled spirits here and there 

I ke firelight shadows fluttering go. 
the shadows round me ci 

A childish treble breaks the g 
And softly from a farther room 
unes, “Now I lay me down to sleep."

|>ounds 
w heels.

And in thisXX hat van I do 
u will meet the Master in the

rejoicing.
I*caguer -wake up? \>rth

“ANOTHER SHALL GIRD THEfc "
I somehow, with that little prayer

Xml that sweet treble in THE ST CLAIR TUNNEL.
distant years. w Il KN thou wastyoung.tliougirdedst 

thyself and walkedst whither 
thou wouldst hut when tlmu 

shall Ih- old. tlmu shall stretch forth 
thy hands, and another shall gird thee, 
and earn tin*1 whither thou wouldst not,"

‘8 hack to 
a dear one there :

•ar the child's Amen.
My mother's face comes back to me 
Crouched at her side 1 seem to Ih*. 

And mother holds mv hand again.

My thought got 
Xnd lingers with /igci

I h.
^yiiiu: learly so Ion

t he great 
ot" the world, the

tunnel the St. Clair River

I

Is

5
■g

to
of
‘y

d
Ir.

iis

■iy

rk

f
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l In- general. Then lie looked at the box 
i.sh face of the lad, and his face kind - t 
softened. ' I 
he said. * It 
l’il like to get hold of the fellow that took

other general would 
•ar in disgrace 

of it

only Protestant college affording a home 
to students in the Province.

The Principal, Hev. W. .1- Sippn ll, 
great earnestness in 

„ One of his students
•■II,. i, working with tin- J™ "■“> th" »™>';

.......,«)' hvMiVs!'™ Inm- £*Z l-'vtn the

Springor, the Wy 1'"™!»',A»nd ZÎ «‘•h.V.l^’nt.lio‘‘ thehullet-

help tin. young and -trugghng enter- tl|,|Ugllt with hi. chin in hi» hand. I;
and hy he put his hand 
shoulder.

•• • There isn't as much danger as you 
think for,' said ha ‘ Now, get up and 

and tight, and I'll stand

iv got up, shaking like a lea?, 
is first shot pretty near straight

s the general

X++++++++++++a
1 +
+ /®vur Bnibrreitice *
+ anh Colleges J
X + + 4. + + + + + + + -f +x
V. COLUMBIAN METHODIST COL 

LEGE.

* you can't help it. 
1 much your fault

suppose
ain't so

II.A., has shown 
pushing the work, 
inf. irms us that

X
A BOl'T seven tears ago the Metlio- 
J\ .lists of British Columbia feeling 

the iit-.il of an educational institu
tion, purchased a large mansion in the 
vicinity of New Westminster for college 

The structured«s- not present 
appearance of a hall of learn

ing, hut the building is a good one, and 
the grounds are very attraetive. There 
is an air of retirement and <|uiet alunit 
the place that ought to Is- conducive to

the In iv

THE GENERAL SAVED HIM.

œsiï
young soldier from lieing 

graced for cowardice, one of the un 
pardonable offences. The anecdote, pub
lished in Waters..n's History of the 
Spanish American War, is as follows :

erals ! "’ said the 
old Is.y for niv

purposes, 
the usual X the canteen at Can 

lar told a reporter i 
fee saved a

I
and fired h 
in the air.

•• - That'sI pretty high,’ say 
• Keep cool and try again.’

“ Well, in three minutes that ‘ 
kid was fighting like a veteran and on.I

After carrying 
years if was found «liai a xery heavy 
burden had lieen assiiim-d, considering

the college for a few
Talk about 

regular, “ Vlu
xour g.-n 

ille.’s the as a cucumber, and when he 
general started on.

“ • You’re all right now 
said. * You'll makeF , my hoy 

soldier.'
,’ lie

a good 
sir 1 ’ said the 

from wors
“ ‘Cod bless 

ster. * You sa 
death,' and he 
when he said it. 
order came to retire from the trench, and

young

pretty close to crying 
After a while the

y j xxe just had to collar that young 
and haul him away bv the necki

the company. In
l.v
ithhim to retreat w 

the rest of the tights there was not a 
I letter soldier in the company, and notIhhd i only that, but we never heard a gru 
nor a kick from him from that day.”à» L

THE LORD'S DAY.

VN l>A Y is the golden clasp that 
binds together the volume of tin- 
week. Henry W. Longj'eUou-. 

Church-going, the keeping of the 8ali- 
liath, are not religion, hut religion hardly 
lives without them.—IV. Ruhr rhum.

If I am to decide on a man’s character, 
I desire to know nothing more than thi
ll ow are his evenings and his Sundav- 
passe<l ?—A non.

lev. My company was at work dig- Hie institution of Sunday, if it is to l-e 
ging trenches, and while we were finish maintained at all, will lie maintained f il
ing up one, the Spaniards liegan to tire, the nobler purposes of the higher life,
and the bullets sang their little tunes Edtrard Everett Hair. 
pretty nigh to our heads. To *1™! *uch, ». da.v ™. for™»1

“ Well there was a kid in the companx tendance at church, in yawning idleness
that couldn’t lieen over eighteen. Never « hat has not energy enough to think that
ought to haxe let him enlist at all. He (J<*I can |«.ssihly prefer that to honest,
was always complaining and kicking, and *>ard work; to spend it in gossiping
at the first tin-down he went on his face. levity, in a vacant weariness that hails

s:

COLUMBIAN COLLEGE. NEW WESTMINSTER 1C

money. I found out what lit- was at Klthe comparatively small number of 
Methodists who contributed to it. It has 
been a hard struggle to maintain the in
stitution, hut the people, Ixitli ministers 
and laymen, have sttssl by it nobly, and 
their contributions have lieen exceedingly 

At the last Conference a 
small number of persons, in rcsjionse to 
the Principal’s appeal, contributed *2,200 
toward current expenses, several minis 
ters giving #*)0 and *100 out of salaries 
of $.ri00 and #000. This year a congre
gation of Indians are giving 1200 to the 
college on the Twentieth Century Fund.

There is a délit of *10,000, and a 
floating liability of *4,000. The most 
urgent need at present is the liquidation 
of the floating debt, and about *2,000 to 
lie expended in repairs, etc. The college 
aims at providing a ladies’ course, a com
mercial course, collegiate training, music 
and art, mining assaying, proliationers' 

e to the end of second

generous.

and lax there. One of the men kicked <1'"™^ a* the great event and real relish 
him, hot he didn’t «tir. Then along «the day to * ecendal to our common 
came Chaffee, cool and easy, and sees the humanity. -Marcu» D<xlu. 
kid The following propositions I hold to In-

ire: says Chaffee. ‘What’s absolutely true: I. You cannot have a 
u fellow down there 1 Get < 'hristian civilization with Christ and H i- 

îpany.' precepts left out. 2. You cannot have
s the kid. Christ in

I “ ‘ Hello, then-! 
the inatt* 
up and tigtight with 

No ' I can't ! ’ whinei,. our civilization xvithout the 
Christian Church. .'I. You cannot main 
tain the Chiistian Church without the

“ 4 Can't t’ says Cliaff«-e, jumping down 
into the trencli and hauling the bov up.
‘ What’s the matter with you that' you Christian Sunday. There is precisely tin- 

same reason for maintaining the Christian 
observance of the Sabbath on patriot i. 
grounds that there is for the preaching "f 
the Gospel itself, —,/nmea lira ml.

can’t ? Are you hurt!’
“ ' No, sir,’ says he. • I’m scairt. I'm 

afraid of getting hit.'
“ 4 Well, you’re a fine soldier ! ’ says

? course, arts course
year, teachers' certificates. A pleasant1
.. me is provided, under careful super 
vision iwid religious influences. It is the

9
»
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1
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v
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tin1 'trwt, who ruolmllittle newslmy 
up t<> him and Mid * May, mister, I’ve 

dws-ii trvingthe iky telegram the last few 
weeks, and I ve sold more pu pci ' since 
l'\e lieen doin’ that than I ever did lie

get her for good to them that love I its l 
In still another 
words are coining forth. “ let not your 
hearts be troubles I ;vLlu (ijuict Dour. 4-
In my Father's bouse are many

U:.*."4*f- Where I am there shall y »«

THE ONWARD WAY.

sweet face the heavenly•f

Is-liexe also in me
Vk mansions.

Eranyelut.
Theodore !.. Cuyhr.d

THE SIN OF FRETTING.
ON BOTH KNEES.

life is one long journey.and the road
1. sometimes rough and rugged; but our William Daweon once told this story to ever 

Cod illustrate how humble the soul must lie vsti
Who loveth us, llis children, knows the before it can lind peace, lie said that at 

wav, a revival meeting a little lad who
\nd He will gently lead us, day by day. used to Methodist wa 
We meet with certain milestones on our mother and said :

way, and-Ho is under conviction
That help to cheer us onward, for they |ieaee, but he will not lind it to-night, 

say, mother." “ Why, William,’' said she.
1 lur (lisl hath kept you so far, year by Because he is only down on one knee,

year, mother, and he will never get ps-ace until plaining statement of something
Then will you dread the future ? Will he is down on leotli knees." Until con which probably everyone in the room, or

ye fear ? " viction of sin brings us down on Isith in the car, or the street corner, it may lie,
How can we, when He holds us by the knees, until we are completely humbled, knew la-fore, and proliably iioInnIv could

hand • until wo have no hope in ourselves left. help. Why way anything alaiut it I It
And promises to lead us to llis land ! we cannot find the Saviour. — /). /. is cold, it is Imt, it is wet, it is dry .
Then let us simply trust Him, nor allow Moody. somebody has broken an appointment, ill

1 me single shade of doubt to vex us now. cooked a meal ; stupidity or laid faith
—Charlotte Murray. THE LIGHT DIVINE. somewhere has resulu-d in discomfort.

There are plenty of things to fret alaiut. 
It is simply astonishing how much 
annoyance may lie found in the course of 
every day’s living, even at the simplest, 

•lily keeps a sharp eye 
side of things. Kven Holy V 

one to troubh

There IS one sill which, II seems to 
■ry where and by every law! v is un 
minted, and ipiitc too much overlooked 

of character. It is the sin

S
in valuations 
of fretting It is as common as air, as 
'l»eech . so common that unless it riseswent home to his 

other, John So 
and seeking for olaterve it

together of 
minutes it w
that is, makes some more or h-ss com

M its usual monotone we do not evenid Watch ordinary coming 
how many 

la-fore somelssly frets,
|s-oplr, and 
ill lie b

id

lit

..I
lie

lie

III the British Art Exhibit at the Col 
iimbian

WHOSE WE ARE.
there was a remark 

.. lacksmith's shop. All ^ ^ 
the homely details—the smoky walls and 1 0,10 ’ 

iddress not long ago, said of the Order rafters, the lurking shadows, the forms
that its first purpose was not Christian and faces of the men showing in the half lin‘
Doing but Christian Being. Who* / lights were portrayed with singular

precedes St. Paul’s whom I nerre. In fidelity. But the greatest artistic triumph
these days of Christian activity it U very appeared in the marvellous reflection,
necessary for us all to remember this. ujKin a boy's face, of light from an un
That activity only is valuable which seen forge. The ruddy glow, illuminatin

•ings from love to (toil, ami of which the sturdy figure and
motive power is a holy life. But it the rugged fellow busy with his work,

mistake for us to think that was simply wonderful. No need to pic
ng and doing, can ture the red flames of the forge Iteyond,

ne separated. Light will shine, life will their existence was distinctly evident. **ne day when 1 was with Mr. Kicks, 
i t A light that does not give light, a The bright reflection proved their pre- the painter, I saw on his table some high
ife that is inert, without activity, cannot sence and their power. So it is always. colored stones, and I asked him what
•e so much as imagined. Whom / w-rr<- A vivid reflection is invincible proof of they were for lie said they were to

follows necessarily and immediately upon light somewhere. While hands are busy keep his eye up to tone. When he was
■rhtMie / am. It is im|Kissihle to lielong with common work, the face may shine working
to God and not desire and attempt to do with radiant reflection of light divine, "f color
llis will. —Erangelint. and the quiet life may lie illuminated, if l-ure color near him lie brought it up

the worker will keep near to the Unseen just “s ll|p musician, by Ins test
Source. -Jnlia //. JohntLon. in “ /{right fork, brings himself up to the right pitch. 
Thrende." Now, every day men need to have a sense

of the invisible God. No nature is of 
such magnitude that it does not need 

to lie tuned, chorded, Isirne up

Exposition,
The president of the world-wide order able picture of a bl 
King s Daughters and Sons, in an the homely del

of the < >rder rafters, the lurking shadows, 
lot Christian and faces of the men showing

he out on that 
Vrit says we 

e as sparks fly up 
the sjiarks living up

nd •i

J" But even to 
ward, in the blackest of smoke, thereIn

blue sky aiH»ve and the less time they 
waste on the mid, the sismer they willlie
reach it. Fretting is all time w 

Helen Hunt Jih ltMiiiioj. the road.honest featuresr
KEEP UP TO TONEwould be a 

lie two, Christian lieii
lie

lb-
lly

in pigments, insensibly his sense 
was weakened, and bv having a

is:

Is- REST IN THE LORD.

„ T ^„t‘ghecSr"cpistf1t
hangs at the end of a long gallery : and
a first sight it looks like a huge,' repul A gentleman while buying a pa|*-r 
sive daub of confused color, without form from a newsboy one day, said to him. 
ur comeliness. As you walk toward it, “ Well, my boy, do you ever find it hard 
the picture begins to take shape. It work to lie good ! ” “ Yes, sir," respond
proves to Is* a mass of exquisite little ed the little fellow. “Well, so do I.
Imrub faces, like those at the head of the Hut I have found out how to get help 

canvas in Raphael's “ Madonna San Sis- do you want to know how!” “Yes. 
to.” If you come close to the picture, “Then just send a telegram. The the conij
sou see only an innumerable company of boy looked up in amazement. The gen Car|»ani, who asked him how it 
little angels and cherubime. How often tleman touched the boy's forehead with that his church music
the soul that is frightened by trial sees his finger and said, “ What do you do in of an animated, cheerful, and even gay
nothing but a confused and repulsive there 1 ” “ Think," said the Imv. - Well, description. “ I cannot make it other
mass of broken expectations and crushed can God see what you think ?" “ I sup wise,’ said the musician. ‘ I write ac
hopes ! But if that soul, instead of Hee pose He can.” “ Yes, He can and does, cording to the thought which I feel
,ng away into unbelief and despair, would Now, when you want help tow-11 papers When I think upon Cod mv heart is so
• nly draw up near to God, it would soon or to be a good boy, you just send a sky full of joy that the not*** dance and leap,
discover that the cloud was full of angels telegram this way ; just think this as it were, from my pen . ami since G oil

f mercy. In one cherub face it would thought quickly, ‘Jesus, help me." and has given me a cheerful heart, it will
~ee_“ Whom I love, I chasten.” Another God will see it and send the help." easily be forgiven me that I serve Him
ingel would say. “ All things work to- A few weeks later he met the same with a cheerful spirit."

every day 
to the ideal of a pure and lofty life 
Henry Word Ureehe,

-st,
UmtisriAxm is intended to make one 

good but not unnatural. To the regen
erate soul goodness liecomes the natural. 
That was an admirable reply which Haydn 

Miser made to his friend, the jsiet 
happened 

was almost always

ng
tils
ish

In-

lis

-of
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7 «
i lift* wax «l'i'iii m mi unwiw iv«l • IT 

iingcli/r the native ruces, to explore ' 
wiivernl ivi rvt», to «ImiUmIi the ifwola’ • 
lunie of Central Africa, where, with 

• All I can aihl in i 
eli hleming iinne «low n 

on every une, American, Knglish. or Tin I».
« ill help to heal tin* n|H ii «ore of the woiM

statesman lie is planning how tin* actual 
force might l«* disposed 
vantage.’"

Ah a iliaooverer Livingstone rendered 
services of great value, which were recog 
nixed by the Royal Geographical Society 
when In* returned to Kngland. Glasgow 

him

- flMsetonarç.
of to moat ad-

Hiinla. In- wrote 
tide is. Heaven"* ri

On one edge of the slab are the

told, them 
hear my name."

One of Livingstone's biographers 
of him : " Whether we look back on In- 
wonderful life in the light of science, 
think of him as a missionary and philan 
thropist. or regard him merely as an ad 
venturous traveller, we may i 
in vain to discover any biography that 
presents so many |siints of admiration 
Honesty of purpose, firmness, indomita

the degree ofUniversity awarded 
LL.lL, and a testimonial of #10,000 
raised

Great Missionaries.
w Inch are not of 
firing, and I lev -i?.bv public subscription, 

mred by a private interview withDAVID UV IM.STONE. also lion 
the Queen.

The story of how Stanley sough 
Livingstone in the wikis of Africa is too 
familiar to need rehearsal. Stanley 
pressed Livingstone to return to Kngland 
with him in order to recruit his health, 
but the sturdy traveller determined to 

plete his exploration of the sources of 
the Nile before he returned Muring his 
last journeys he suffered terribly from 
lack of proper food, exhaustion and dis 
ease, but his determined spirit carried 
him through difficulties that would have 
daunted most men. At times he 
ill that lie had to Is* carried in a litter. 
During his closing years he gave his

In our list of Great Missionaries David
Livingstone deserves an honored place, 
for he was the pioneer in the work of 
African civilization, as

search liistonbravest and noblest of men.
a small villa:I Mini in Riant yri 

Clyde, about eight miles from 
March 19th, 181.1, of pisir but 
----etlts. To the last he was

Tu
vii.$proud of the 

When the
hie perseverance, complete self abnega 
lion, modesty, tender humanity toward* 
the most abject and degraded of mankinn, 
personal piety, not to speak of physical 
endurance and bravery, so conspicuously 

y lie said to 
iis own

As to the results of his life, 
fruits of his laliors, and the benefit to tin- 
world of his exampl 
ably valuable."

from which lie sprang, 
highest in the land were slio 
pliments on him he 
friends of “ my 

and trying 
At the age 

his

wertng
writing to old 

order, the honest 
promote their wel- 

of ten young Living 
half vrown as a

marked his ehuracter, he mat 
have ••mlsMiied them nil in h

r,’z: ri'firststone earned
worker in the cotton factory, and ex 

a Latin bisik, willpendis] it in buying
which he pursued his studies at an even 

school

•they are uns|s*ak

g the day he placed 
ie spinning jenny, so that 
sentence aftei

I lurin:
his IsN>k on the 
he could catch i. 
he passed liavkwards and forwards at Ids 
labors. This indicates what sort of man 
he was. lie was determined to obtain 
an education, and obstacles but spurred 
him

Interest in Missions.rsentence as

A Professor of Victoria University 
says that his first thoughts on awakening, 
indicate to him where hi» *intere*ts an* 
centered. “Tell me what a man does 
with his profits, and I will tell you in 
what he is interested," is a business man's 
statement. Both these 
the Scripture truth, “ As a 
in his heart so is he.”

Whatever we are praying, 
for whatever lias first place as a matter 
of importance in the thought of our 
hearts will usually have first place, in 
point of time, in the morning, and will 
very often lx* the last thing we think 
about before we go to sleep. We will 
not o:dy use the profits, but sometimes 
will lie impelled to deny ourselves and 
economize in many ways that we may 
accomplish the desire of our hearts.

Our Saviour's example leaves 
regarding his love fis- the kingdom, He 
s id, “ Where a man's treasure is, there 
will his heart lie also. It has lieen said 
that the greatest compliment we can pay 
a friend is to copy or imitate him. We 
must first study the character to be 
imitated. Paul says that, beholding or 
studying Christ, we are changed into His 
image ("_* Cor. 3: 18). To be an image of 
Christ is not to reach some ideal fixed 

but it is to lie a living imitator, 
rds, give our lives, includ 

mg thoughts, won Is, mid actions, busi 
ness (principal and profit), for the salva
tion of the world. Our Saviour’s last 
command, “Go ye into all the world and 
preach the Gospel to every creature,'’ as 
well as his parting words of loving trust 
and confidence, expressed his full expecta
tion that missions would have first place 
in his followers’ hearts, until they had 
witnessed in Jerusalem. Judea, Samaria, 
and unto the uttermost parts of the

z
At an early age lie determined to be 

come a missionary, and to this end 
stud its I Isitli medicine and theology in 
Glasgow Vniversity. During his second 
year at college he offered himself to the 
London Missionary Society, with the ex
pectation of going to < 'hina. < hi account 
of the opium war he was unable to 
there, but coming into contact 
Rols'it Moffat, he became 
ested in South Africa, and 
upon that country as the field of his 
lain

Livingstone left Knglsnd in 1840. 
landed at Capetown after a three months' 

a bullock-cart 
miles inland, in 

the country of the Rechuanas, where 
Moffat and Hamilton had many ' 
liefore founded a flourishing mission.

In 1844 he married Mary, 
of Robert Moffat, and found 
and courageous helper, 
of this kind, it is impossible to follow the 
great missionary through all his wander
ings in Africa. For many years he gave 
himself to ojiening up that benighted 
country to the influences of Christianity 
and civilization.

Dr. Rlaikie gives this picture of Living
stone’s active life : He is building houses 
and schools, cultivating gardens. As a 
missionary he is holding meetings every 
other night, preaching on Sundays, and 
taking such other opportunities as he

witness to 
thinketli

or planning

with
:

greatly inter 
finally settled 1

DR. LIVINGSTONE.

g public sentiment 
slave trade, and did

energies to rousin: 
against tin* African 
much to expose and mitigate its awful 
evils

voyage, and proceeded in 
to Kuruman some 700

passed away 
He was found by his 

in his knees as if en-

In the heart of Africa he
in the year 187*1.
attendants, dead, , 
gaged in prayer. The body was roughly 
enilialmed, enclosed in a cylinder of bark, 
enveloped in sailcloth and carried on a 
pole by his servants to the coast. His 
funeral took place in Westminster Abliey 
on the 18th of May, 1871, attended by 
an immense multitude. Round the open 
grave sUssl the representatives of art, 
science, literature, commerce and nobility.

Few visitors to Westminster Abbey 
can have failed to notice the large black 
marble slab on the floor of the nave, near 
its cent e. which bears in letters of brass 
the following inscription :

" Brought Iiy faithful Imnils 
sen, lien* rests

DAVID LIVINGSTONE

a daughter 
her a loyal 

In a brief sketch

conditi

find to gain the people to Christ : as a 
medical man he is dealing with the more 
difficult cases of disease, those which 
baffle the native doctors; as a man of 
science he is taking 
ing specimens, thinking out geographical 
and other problems ; as a missionary

liuu I and

ihaer vat ions, collect MISSION xIIV, THAVRU.KR, PHILANTHROPIST.

“ Horn Mar 
1ST;», at t'liet.

ivcli 19th. |s|;»;ilieil May 1st, 
uiiIni'n village. I lulu. For thirty

su
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llOIIC 111“ pray, study, give plan. ami 
organize several uthers In-fore Conference

I>|m-i was scattered in the aisles and 
nil the stoves, 
supreme, 
with the

YOUNG PEOPLE S
Paiiilemuiiiuiii reigned 

There were cries of " Down 
e apostate. h at her Chiniquy 
with difficulty. In Is71, there 

was a I ill h sly riot in the ehurch. 
windows ami seats were broken to pieces. 
A revolver was tireil.

Forward movemem for missions Fl.mitAi K. < hit., ami Anlen, Mamtnlirt, 
Kpworth Leagues are each liuyiiu i 
812.00 Missionary Library We 
liHiking forwaril to the dav »

esca|ssl
liergeof K <’ ST EPH EN SON. M.U . CM., 

iiiling member of lh«- Student-' Mission- Kpworth la-ague will |His-e > a guud
L-uguer «ii
I III" lunik'

Current»
w) Campaign, MS Parliament Street. Toronto.

Mi's
Women fainted sionarv Lihrary ami evert 

siaetic reader ofone of them was woumleil in the eheek 
A |ioliceman w as hit hy a piece of iron 

In l*7s, the Methodist Church re 
entered the field and Isiuglit this church 
The Kev. L. X. Beaudry was its first pas 
tor. Mis psstoratc was marked by a , but this yea 
wonderful degree of pros|ieritv. 11 mi 'hat amount, 
dreds of Homan Catholics lieaixl the 'Up|Hirt of |h Service, who is statiom-d

at Clauspiaht. II.C.

Is- an eiithu

French Work in Montreal. Hkoi kv h i i; IHstrict has twenty Leagues
with 777 mcmlier*. 439 of whom are

List year they raised 834*.00, 
r hope to Is- able to double 

They are working for tS--
HY KKV. !.. MAHMlCorTK. H.T.I..

The work of evangelizing tin* city of 
Montreal waa inaugurated in |s|0 hy the 
Ib-x. .lean de Putron, a memlier of the 
British Wesleyan Conference. After five 
months’ labors, i 

Catholics

gospel for the rirst time in this church ami
eventually siirrendeml their hearts and Tilt Kpworth Leaguers of the Bowman
minds to the Lord Jesus. Interrupt.... . vj|i,. Iiistrict expect to raise .«fitHI for
during the meeting became less frequent missjous t|,iM y,.,u |„ „nlcr to raise the
and by and by freedom of speech was «mount, a fair proportion has Iwen asked
obtained, and the converts respected. from ,Nlch L ague, according to member

Other churches went up. and to-day ship, ami a systematic plan of visitation
hundreds of worshippers meet every Sun ,,f eac|, |^.;,KUl. l,v the District officers is
day to worship God in the French Ian- |M.jng carried out to present the mission

v claim.

he reported that mai 
came to hear him, IItoman

that he knew of no conversions. He 
milled, that when tile priests hear of 

take forced
P

people having the Bible, they 
possession of it and burn it. 
trine,’’ says he, “is very much new to the 
French Canadian*." Slr.de Putron then 
went to (Quebec, where he lalsimi until 
|82l, when lie entered the English work.

In 1834, the Ilex. II. Olivier and xxife, 
of Switzerland, felt called upon by God 
to go to Canada and preach the gosjiel to 
the Indians. On reaching Montreal, they 

found out that the Word of (soil 
unknown to the Flench Canadians.

“ Our doe
gunge. The meetings are never disturbed 
and the Gospel is heard with evident Al the Waterloo District Kp 

L-ague Convention the Forward Move 
ment for Missions was brought la-fore the 
leaguers. For two or three years the 
interest has Is-en grow ing throughout tin- 
district, and it was decided in C-ouvcn 
lion assembled to rai«e #|ihmmi and tu 
ask Stanstcad district to raise » lik< 
amount and together support a mission

-thpleasure. The French Methodist Insti
e.opened in 18*0, has lieen the means 
educating and converting hundreds ofof ring :un 

"atholie children. A church isUnman t
being built in the western part of the

The writer. Mr. Massieotte, tisik 
of Craig Street Church n 

He started a eoursi 
lar lectures, on Sunday evenin 
little ehurch was often 
doors. 'These meetings were announced 
by means of placards, and dodgers were
distributed by the thousand. .... tie To Help the Missionary Meeting.
streets. At these meetings over two 
hundred New 'Testaments were given to 
Roman Catholics.
religious tracts. Some forty |teople have 
joined the ehurch.

Dijficitltie* iml. (a) Converts, unable 
to find employment, leave for the States. 
lh) Many converts, through mania} 
xx ith English people and attracted by 
Is-autiful English churches, and the fine 

lost to us. (c) Lack of funds

charge year ago 
of |M ipu- 
and tin-

and decided to remain among them. 
After a year of faithful work, they 
ie|Mirt<sl three converts. Mr. Olivier’s 
health failing, lie wasobligisl to return to

arv. During the next year they purpo-i 
working to get a fund for their mission 
ary"s travelling expenses

del

his own country. But before leaving lie 
wrote to a lady in Switzerland, who bail 
just lost her husluuid ami her only child, 
to come i
grand work to do for God. Sin- came, 
and started work in Montreal. She 
would go from house hi house ami oiler 
to the people the Word of God. The 
priests soon put a stop to her endeavors 
and all the doors were closed to her. 
Mrs. Feller (for such was her name) then 
decided to go and open a school in a 
country place.
Ligne. She taught school in a small log 
house. Her work there was crowned with

to Canada as there I tin with a prayerful spirit, and a 
determination In know more iilaiut 
missions.

2. Pray for the leader and those who 
take part.

3. Go with tin1 --object for tin- meeting 
the thoroughly prepared.

Alsu thousands of

II
k l. Talk alsiut the meeting to vour 

friends.
■Y Try to take some one with you.
•i. Do not forget to pay your missionary

II She went to Grande music,
to have tracts printed and distributed.

.Venin, (it) Bible women and eolpor 
leurs, (h) The prayers and the sympathy 
of the Church.

d
y success.

Others followed her in Montreal. 
Meetings were held in a little wooden 
house, corner Dorchester and Hrousden 
streets. Some twelve 
to worship God. Collect 
sufficient to pav
ing the evening service. "The meetings 
were often rudel

money.
7. Do not go home without taking 

with you a missionary Issik from the 
library.

8. |)u not Is- afraid to volunteer your 
help when the Icuih r asks for some

A womcKtt ill one of the I e-ague* in |ilkl. |ial.t j„ ,|„. |,r„gioiooie of a 
Ib-antfiird writes. -Our Ia-ngu." is taking niissiuonrv meeting 
a Imiter bold of the Movement now and ,, „„„„ vollr f,

know we are tu have e|w ^ m|( in|„n,„UH| iu mimiinn, ... 
rein I a missionary I took.

10. Read the Ei-woimi Eha, and tlie 
Minniimury Outlook. You will gain mm h 
information fmm their pages

II Study the methods uf otlivr 
workers. Grow rich through their ex 
|ierience.

12. Try and discover how wide the 
subji-ct of missions is and how Christian 
missions afl'eot the sis-ial progress ..f 
nations.

News Items.met therepeople
d were barely 

for the candles useil dur

y interrupti-d bv 
thrown through the windows.

stones 
Effort-

were made to stop these meetings, and 
pastor and |ieople suffered great persecu 
timis. However the work went 

people accepted the gospel, 
sity of having a larger building was 
felt, and the converts to the numlier

especially since 
a representative in the foreign field, 
have Is-en working and talking for that 
ever since I came here.

I.f
d

The
m-cess

uf une hundred and nineteen decided tu 
build. 'The foundations of a church were 
laid in 1863 on Craig Street, and in lHiit 
it was ready for worship. In 1*70, while 
Father Chiniquy w as delivering his fain- 

discourse on idolatry, the windows of 
the church were smashed to pieces and 
the stones fell thick as hail around the 
fearless preacher. In 1873, a hand of 
fanatics penetrated into the church and 
made itself master of the situation. Red

Movkt Allison University, Sackville, 
N.B. A student writes, “gissl progress in 
missionary work. The study class for 
missions averages an attendance of six
teen to seventeen memls-rs. The ladies 
have two classes with a combined mem 
liership of alsiut thirty."

i-

d

A Wkhtkkx leaguer writes, “ In 
British Columbia Conference then- are, 
exclusive of Indian Leagues, twenty-five 
Societies, Senior, Junior and 
ate. Eleven of these

d
Tut. subject for Missionary Pmgrat 

in March is, “Our French Work, it- 
Needs and Possibilities."’

Intcrmedi
organized on the



1 ^jints for eBorkns. * »„ y™.-» ». .«*•«■» •
E j4* il»y," and liait neglectet

wmmmmmM** £ r.tL'T»:. W/. ?*:«:
U l C U rwk discussion ’ Selieminh struck a good
rielp hach L/tncr. keynote—“ I am doing a great work, so

that 1 cannot conn* down. If find has 
L | If any little word of mine sent you to huild the walls of Jerusalem.

May make a life the brighter, you go awl i/o it.
If any little song of mine I have seen many Christian men on the

May make a heart the lighter, plain of Ono, men who were doing a
Cod help me s|s*ak the word, splendid work hut had lieen switched off.

And take my hit of singing, Think how much work has lieen neglected
And drop it in some little vale hy temperance advocates in this country

To set the echoes ringing. Iiecause they have gone into
k into discussing woman's

woman's suffrage. How ma 
Christian
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you. and likely enough under you 
i is if, there are souls which need tli

reply : “ I am doing a great work, so that 
I cannot come down.

How many a church has turned aside 
étions of the 

salvation of

vices that you can easily render. You 
defrauding them of their just claim1, 

and, what is more, you are doing yourself 
an irreparable damage. The life of abso
lute selfishness which 
will inevitably deaden 
bilities of your heart, and make you a 
poor, shrunken creature, of little use to 
t iod or the world. We beg yo 
lieware of being overtaken by such a 

( 'hritfion

nii.'

i are leading 
lie finer sensi

nil t

fate
Advvat'.— /‘ittulmrij/i

Personal Contact.

Josiali Strong is of the opinion that, 
just as the wholesale dealers in recent 
years have found it necessary to send 
their drummers immediately to their cu* 

mples,
must liegin to send rep 
larger numlier immediate!; 
that are to lie reached, 
there must be more p - 
Christians must cease 
preacher to love men for them, if men 
are to lielieve and follow them to the

politics and 
rights and 

my times the 
social ion has

If any little love of mine
May make a life the sweeter,

If any little care of mine 
I May make a friend's the fleeter,
If any lift of mine may ease 

The burden of another, 
tiod give me love ami care and strength 

To help my toiling brother.

Young Men's 
lieen switched oft' by discussing some 
other subject instead of holding up 
before a lost world ' If the church

As
so the churches 

rescntatives in 
to the homes 
tielieves that 

personal contact ;

turners with sa
Christ

and build the walls of
it,.

only keep right
Jerusalem, they would soon lie built. 
< Hi, it is a wily dev 
tend with ! l>o you 
only get the churcl 
these questions, he has accomplished his 
desire.—// !.. Moody.

expect theil that we have to c<m-
Seltrhd. know it? If he can

to stop to discuss
churches.

Earnestness.
help your preacher by being 
w next Sunday, and giving

You can I 
in your pew 
goo I attention 
you can help him still more by praying 
for him liefore you go to the house of 

rvice is dull and

liive us such earnestness and enthusi 
asm. even tho’ at times they overleap the 
Isiunds of a strict propriety, rather than 
the coldness of apathy and the rigidness 
of insensibility. In the House of lairds 
culture and self-control arc supjsiscd to 
demand it*licence and restraint, so that 
it is deemed coarse and vulgar for stro 
feeling to find vent in ajieech. The chui 
is coming to lie too much js-rvaded with 
like notions, and strong emotions are re- X 
pressed and suppressed as out of fashion. »
Kvery vital spiritual interest suffers X
thereby. We need emotion overmaster r 
ing feeling, and the cultivation of this ^ 
philosophy of no feeling is fatal to even * 
a holy vitality. Why should we lie 
ashamed to have or to show deep feeling !
The Master “ wept," and, “ being in an 
agony, sweat, as it were, great drops of 
blood!” “It is good to Is- zealously 
affected always in a good thing.” Men 

at ii a- fanaticism, but it is
frame in which to think of. 

or to deal with, eternal interests and

well covet that 
liesevches ( Sod
prayers, and entreats men night and day 
with tears that bursts out in mov: 
appeals, that can not keep silence, in. 
rules of rhetoric, or Is* kept hack by 
formal proprieties, 
lost in etiquette.

Do Good While You Can. while he preaches ;

Ho gissl while you can. The opportu 
nity which offers itself to-day may Is 
gone to-morrow. S|s*ak tin* kind wonl 
now ; hold out the
v ourself a brother indeed. All around

profitless, 
his. Few

men can preach well ton listless or prayer 
less congregation.

(Sod. If these 
the fault is yours as well as

hand ; show

Prominent League Workers.

in 1877, attended Wesleyan Theological 
College, and was •ordained in 1882. 
Since then he has been stationed at 
Port Collwirne, Foothill, Niagara Falls iy 
South. (Irimshy, Dunnville, Ingersoll, « 
Paris, and Dundas. ®

Mr. Hazlewood is distinguished for a 
genial maimer which makes him |sipular 
everywhere. His liretliren in the 
ministry have shown their confidence hy r 
electing him to a number of important

Itiv. J. II. II v/.l.KWoon.

£

&
limy sneer 
the only lit

!Instead of avoiding we may 
sion for souls thatiiighl and day with :(Nisitions. He has (men Chairman of X 

the Welland and Brantford Districts. $nig
iin.1 Secretary of the Niagara Conference, a y 

iiicmlier of the (general Conference in ^ 
1HH8, and at present is President of the 
Hamilton Conference.

lie is greatly interested in the Kpworth X 
League, and has taken a prominent |mrt \ 
in its Conventions. In 18»7 he was 
elected President of the Hamilton Con
ference Kpworth la-ague, and is now a

Kqiiity must not Is* 
nor divine passion 

smothered hy worldly fashion. Some 
and some churches have so lost heat 

that they are frozen solid, hr. .1. T. 
Pier too.

!

Don’t be u Switched Off.” mendier of the General Kpworth Ijeagiie V 
Rev. J II. Iliwlewissl was horn in and Sunday School Board. As a |wab»r $ 

lajeds County in 1857, and s|ieiit his Mr. Hazlewood is always in demand, ami {s 
early life upon the farm. Like many the work invariably prospers in his X 
another preacher, he taught school for hands. He is an interesting and pnu*- X 
several years. He entered the ministry tival preacher.

By ami-bye the men w rote a friendly 
letter, and wanted Nehemiah to go down 
on the plain of Ono and have a friendly 
discussion. It is a masterpiece of the j 
devil to get men into friendly discussions, ii 
Nehemiah always sent liack the same /j

«
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I am aware that any system van la- ea-ily 
wmk<■>! into a rut, yt't I think, that

V)fù7. the League in pnei*e/g the * 
2^7 would not 

that usual
omit any of the enervines 

-rize the fundamentally, there must lie some sys 
tem in this part of our work. Over

ning of 
suggest

prayer.

rharach 1.1% practical plans.

Keeping the League out of Ruts.

religious meetings, hut I 
§ that the order be varied. dignity is sometimes the 

sis'ial approach, and I tin 
seioiisiiess of “business attaching to the 
“duty will take part of that away In 
the greeting of strangers at the meetings 
of the I<ea 
done to i
pressive. When* a stranger has come

ral vsis of’ One
t would not think of omitting 

For instance, I would not always 
this order, singing, praying, singing and 
reading a scripture lesson. If employed 
too constantly the singing loses its in 
spiration, prayer its solemnity, and the 
scriptures the

', many little tIni 
■ it at once cordi

ngs may lw 
tal and imIlV MR. «I. H. PUTNAM.

reverence due them. A
into a place to reside permanently, and 
tp|H*ars at the meetings of the la-ague, 
I would suggest that the leader of the

W itli the coming of the bicycle the committee of three might Is- appointed 
word “rut” has is-newisl its youth. A every night, wh se duty it would Is- to 
rut may be defined aa an indenture in a arrange the o.ier and nature of the
roadway, made by the jacssingof vehicles, ,,p,.„jng and closing services of each meeting, in a private conversation, inti 
oxer impressionable road surfaces. They s,.Ssioii of the League, the committee to mate to such a |ieison the method of re 
may vary in depth according to the kind |M. appointed a week in advance, and eeiving. A good
ami condition of road surface, and the w|m would arrange their work so as to place a chair in the centre of the com
tonnage passing over them. This is the ensure as much freshness and reverence
highway species. A rut and a bicycle as possible in this part of our la-agtn-
d,, not appear to be good friends. The woik.
rut usually comes oft'the I letter, and the Secondly there is the danger of 
rider worse than either. i/oung pio/ih falling info a set /ihrii*

When the results of getting into a rut ,,/ogg in the expression of their religious transient visitor it may In- well for the 
compared as lietween an Kpworth |jfv ' What can the league do to freshen luiokout Committee to greet the stranger 

In-ague and a bicycle, the advantage is ftn,J keep fresh the language of its mem 
all with the bicycle. Your wheel may |x»ri in the expression of their religious 
he injured or smashed, but your Kpworth ijfe - This is a matter of great difti- 
I league will drop into a condition of 
coma, with death as an uncertain element.

There are different kinds of ruts. The 
narrow but not very deep rut, the wider

method might lie to

, and after a wonl or two of intro- 
ion, escort the new coiner to the 

chair. This carries with it the idea of 
incor)Miration into the fellowship and in 
teresta of the league. In the rase of a

as he or she passes out.
I think the foimalities of our social 

customs have marml the s|Miutaueity 
culty, yet of great importance to work that should mark our efforts to get hold
out. I think the remedy that will of people in order to “lift up. There

fore tlie systematic effort, the business 
endeavor, must Is- used as an offset t*> 
stilted effort. Vivier this head might I* 
treated the judicious use of printer's ink 
in getting the League liefore the people. 
Printed invitations, left for hotel arrivals, 

i the home, max 
All these thii

go the farthest in correcting this, is 
a study of the Woril of (hid.

and deeper kind, the jagged edge, the leaguers we must I*- careful of our
long and the short rut. There is the language in sjieaking of spiritual things,
rut dug out close to the grass by the for the things themselves will he less
side of the road, and the irregular rut forceful if we cover them
made by the water. These are not expression of careless impoi
desirable, but 1 think they all have to the phrases that we wish to avoid migh* to advantage, 
some extent their Jar-aimilien in the he listed, and sulwtitute for them others with discretion 
league and all Christian work. that have been thought over, and |*-r of ruts.

Kpworth league ruts, like road ruts, haps from this little fountain there may Then there is what might In « ailed
are more or less effected by the tonnage flow out over the entire league the the intro*/ar/iV rut. For an individual
passing over them. That is to say if stream of a purer and better language to Iwcome too introspective is not good,
the League is simply opening and closing There U the Munirai /Int. I think we Neither is it good for a la-ague. A League 
its sessions with song and prayer, filling should try to know all the guod seine- which always stays at home, pursuing its 
in with gruel, the rut will lie narron• turns in almost every sacred song hook own methods, thinking it* own thoughts, 
and not very deep, hut if the League is we use, and not sing “A Better hay is breathing its own atmosphere, is apt to 
trying to respond to the great touch of Coming,” “ Blest lie the Tie that Binds.” get introspective. I have an idea that it 
Kternal Strength that gave it existence and others, to the exclusion of the muss is a good thing for Leagues to visit each 

inspiration, if tonnage is passing of good things within our reach. I have other. To slide down the same cellar 
it, then the danger is increased. often asked myself why our leagues do door all the time is not the Is-st thing in

I think, fundamentally, there must not sing some of the selections which I la-ague work. I jet Leagues visit each
Is- three principles active in keeping never hear, and only see as I read them, other, <|uestion each other
leagues out of ruts, namely, Conscience, ]f the practice of some Leagues is based methods, get new ideas, exchange
Knergy and Method. A league must on the contention, that many, if not all, and discuss new ventures. This w
have a conscience, whether corporations the selections, not used are no good, then immense benefit to all concerned,
have or not. What comprises a League’» the art and grace of hymnology is a flat Perhaps the le-st wav after all to ke.p 
conscience ! The conscience of the in failure. Of course we cannot think this, out of ruts, is for the league to bend its

so the other conclusion to iny mind is, efforts towards trying to keep its indi-
that a musical rut exists in some <|Uar- vidua I members out of ruts lo my
tern. I can only suggest that the Musical mind this is the mission of the I .vague to
Committee of our leagues allow their the youth of our Church. This trying to

Oliserve that it is the determined average genius to express itself in a wider search find out the Is-st way of handling human
of the individual conscience that gives a for the beautiful in song. life is the problem of the league, and as
league it* conscience—a unified ambi- Another rut is the manner of nr/mining the discovered methods appear, give them 

to its best in *tranger* V» the public services and meet over to the individual life. Tl
ere must be ings of the League. It is very difficult

energy to give conscience effect. Con- for some temperaments to meet
science will not live long without energy whom they have not been fori
to express it I think it amounts to a seated. 1 think it would be
malady in our church life to-day, that divide the church into sections, and then problem for the League,
the lack of energy stifles conscience, that allocate each section to one or more mem- It should Is- the duty of the Missionary 
when there is a conscience to do, there is Is-rsoflhe Iaaikout Committee. It will l>e|wrtuient u> hs.k, weekly, for the
no energy to do it. Then there is soon be discovered that the work of the latest and Is-st things on missions, the
method. And I fancy my subject has sections will fall under three heads, that Literary Committee to get hold of the
logically more reference to method than of welcoming strangers unaccompanied by beat literary conception, the Social Com
to the other two features mentioned. friends, the greeting of strangers who are mittee to get the newest and liest thing

“ What are some of the ruts into which present with friends, and taking note of along its line, and weekly to bring the-.
Kpworth I.Bagues can very easily drop?” absentees who usually sit within the sec things liefore the league.
First, o/teniny and ringing the *e*«ion* of tions. This makes a business of it. While Merrick ville, Ont.

g V

5
I think or for guests it

up
v la- used 
Jigs used 

may help to keep us out

5

:
:

:
i as to their 

results, 
ill In- ..f

1 dividual members. I think it is indis
pensable, this matter of the memliers 
having a conscience as to whether the 
Ileague does the best work or not.

!
!
!
!

lion to keep the League up 
all its endeavors. Then th

iis is an
age of rush and «-ompetition ; time is the 
essence of the agreement lietween human 
life and its acc
use time to t

!
! people to 

nally pre- ompli-huieiits, and how lo 
lie licst advantage i« the

Ï
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Tht CarudUn ... «rayer meeting We are inclined t., It i. evident fnrni what we reed in tl™ ■

t hiTik that if tin- pastor would have h newspapers of Unlay that the Boers have I 
r\'\y*nrih bra kind and lev ing talk will, tlie young folk not changed very mucll. One of tl,e I

M-*fJ hlsUI U l a who have mu*!*- ill*- mistake altovc alluded greatest l tern-tits that will follow tie I
pointing out tin-Iwl influence of their victory of British arma in South A frie., I

,|H.V would not I*- likely to in the liberation of the blacks who ha\ I
transgress again. ........oppressed by the Boers. It is strain-, I

that many Americans who believed tliui | 
the llni.ed States’
righteous one, are now how ling alwiut tie 
injustic*- of tireal Britain's attitude in 

aged in a

80

to.ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND 
OTHER YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES 

IN THE METHODIST CHURCH.

with Cuba was .1Published Monthly at TORONTO, ONT. A Beautiful Picture
REV. A. C. CREWS. - - Editor.
REV. WM. HRKIUS, D.D.. Publisher. A recent magazine publishes 1 picture

................. nmn^nran. w-w in which iw,, fi,u*„ l,«ik into one winther.
will tie ihe eaiue lor one f«i|n, or f,,r uni1 hiiiMlwt. n The one is all old face, seaiTOtl With the
HiKST f" “ **• " I,runt of many a I,attic, and ploughed with

si ■»« «inions -ii.mi'i i-»i.i -iir-1 toil.... . .i the furrows of age. It is a strong, kind
-.wr.hVra^M The «t»,er is a *«.*!,, bright,

R-s'*. «y1 B«v. s. K.lli sww. Mftiunliui hdent face of a man w ith full a score

ÏSSfeÆSStS’ja&r............... ................. . ;..... ..............I face l„.,k, ,„,»„lly....... «'"■ active ,
«outil%i« %TW\s for tills hi|wr, Newslutn-, • i . hopefullv into tin- voung one These are Sunday School teachers to take pait in
SSfcSStJy!'............................. ■ the two grant ginerak Robert* and *n entertain eat where thq. h.u U,

Kitchener. There is a beauty beyond des blacken their faces, and sing fnolish
eription in this devotion of tlieyoung to the songs : and to practice for which kepi 

them away from league meetings for

Africa. ( lur nation is now euga 
struggle for liberty and equality.

Easily Answered.

thisndent writes asking 
1 you think it is con sis

respoi 
: “ lb

of the I/-ague ami

T„„ Kitchener loving to ,1,. the 
—. willof Roberts, and believing biinto be the$}■ Eoltortal. greatest General in tli«- world ; and to

of battle and

X weeks ?
There is no ditliculty in answering this 

enquiry. We consider that such a per 
formance is utterly out of harmony with 
the purpose and spirit of our Leagu*- 
work, and it is an astonishment to us 
that any active members could so far for 
get themselves as to participate in it, 
even though it wan held ontaide of tin 
church. There are so many forms of 
entertainment that are pure and elevating 
that it is not necessary to stoop to tin- 

show,” and those who do it, 
icir influence as Christians In- 

yond all calculation.
Iielieve that cases of this kind are very- 
exceptional.

V Huberts proud of bis

Sanctified Optimism. young and old. in church and slate, most
need to study and emulate today. It 
makes us think of Paul and Timothy. 
What a jov was Timothy to Paul ! What 

inspiration was Paul to Timothy ! So 
likewise Holierts to Kitchener.

•p

icious and 
. Foss’s

“That little bundle of
llklsum-tiled optimism” i- Iheliop 

terse and striking charaeterizat 
Bishop Thoburn.

Nothing in tin- -, of description could 
op Thoburn lielieves 
Christ is coming, and 

ng up missionary po- 
always looks upon the bright sii 
Christian world needs

Temperance Sentiment Growing, lesseif iiBisliobe more apt 
that the kingdom of 
in sunimin

We are glad to
ssibillties 
ile. The

more workers of , . . ,
Ihi. kin.l Wv want the cheer. ,„„l ‘'''"I"""™" 1,“'
Im|refill ....... that will aee •• the l.iighl "“K1" ,h"l'a,"t u"
light in It.......1...... . An a ............................ .............. .. "j"''1' 'll“ '""J ""*...... *"n"K
f.i. work, either ». I.....le or '«’■* ''«If century. Man* .
al.road. there k nothing I,,.tier than the llv',"8 that ham raking.
,,.irit nf optimum. "",l al,,,osl ”"c,l‘1 "V™M in tl,e c

thoroughly w 
i aci-omplisliv,i in

Of couisi- we are not 
lied with what has Im-i-ii

Misrepresentation.
nen now

As an illustration of how ministers 
made to sutlerand other public- menountry

were well supplied with whiskey , without through 
which they could scarcely Ih* held at all. Iiew 
What a change has taken place in this 
re8|Hs-t ! In conversation wit 
not long ago, 
not Iielieve it
a barn anywhere in his county if liquor 
were provides!. The farmers simply They

■rs of an Kpworth League i-aine to the would not attend. Temperance sentiment |*eople may help them get up
and asked him to change the evening js umloubtedlv growing, for which we boys’ conventions. I tell them no. Out

they might at- ought to be thankful. young people are t<*> busy. They have
I In- pastor re- ______________ planted a mission in which they are look-

.«gj., Wilde,,,..,, Ill, ing after the cow of ........ , «ml have no
* lus< " err" "ln " Livingstone and the Boers. time for conventions. If they have any

time, they prefer to look after the cure 
of more souls. Hurrah meetings, Christ 
inn Endeavor or otherwise, ate poor 

seil to them." 
in Endcaror

stupidity or dishonesty of 
norters, Dr. I tax id (Jregg. 

«■ported in The Econo 
mint as • ying : “ Organizations s|wnd 
their force in organization, in getting 
ready to do something. As an example, 
look at the Christian Endeavor societies, 

come to me asking if my young 
their ‘hurrah

spa per repo 
Brooklyn, isLoyalty to the Services. of

It a farmer.
lie informed us that In- didA pastor sends tin- following note :

•• I was greatly interested in the item in would In* possible to raise

the January Em oil Diyalty to the Pastor. 
Hen- is a ease that I can vouch for. Sonic
iiivims-
!? t he prayer meeting so that 
tend a social entertainment, 
plied that he eould 
yung people, unlik 
January Em, went to the entertainment 
and left the pastor with a very slim prayer 
meeting attendu 
inspiration to the |mstor, what must these 
i„. '

In Dr. Livingstone's b«s»k, “Missionary 
Travels in South Africa," then1 an- several

If tin- others were an

references to tin- Hints. I n one place lie church economy. < am oppos
folks did very says ; “The great objection many of tin- The Editor of tin- Chr inti 
tinmt seriously Boers had, and still have, to English law 
i. When there is that it makes no distinction Is-

Certainly these young 
wrong, but probably wi 
reflecting on tl

Worl'l at once wrote to Dr. Gregg asking 
if the interview was authentic Tin- 

eg Doctor replied with an emphatic nega- 
the live, and a copy of a letter to the editor 
ves, of Thr Economint in which lie says : “ I 
into lN-lieve w ith all my heart in tin- ( 'hristian 

Endeavor society. In protesting against 
iN'ing burtlened with organizations, 
not write it down as a surplus 
upon it as one of the grandest blessings 
sine** the days of Pentecost. 1 have 
no less than throe of its organizations in 
my parish. Its groat annual conven-

leir action.
are six evenings in the week for events »if black men and white. They felt
this kind, there is no necessity to collide grieved by their supjKised losses in
witli the weekly prayer meeting. It emancipation of their Hottentot si a 
should lie distinctly understood in every a
church that the evening set apart for the a Republic, in which they might pursue,

-kly prayer service is sacred, and without molestation, tin- "proper treat
nothing must l*e allowed to interfere ment of the blacks.’ It is almost needless
with it. S«wial engagements of any kiln I to add that the ‘ propt
•Jiould not In* entered into on that night always contained in

tween

am! determined to erect themselves i

do

*r treatment ' has 
it the essential

"ii any account, «-veil by members who element of slavery, namely compulsory 
are not in the habit of attending the unpaid labor.’"

I
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THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA. Hi

ti -ns are a magnificent testimony 
( lirist, and a source of holy enthusii 
| have no criticism to make relative to it. 
I un its defender, and not its critic.

This incident emphasizes what 
i month about dislielieving anything 
i everything that reflects unfavoralilx 
hi individuals or societies, without 
t uiakng an investigation.

A I'oKKKseoMiRNT writes : “Our busi 
are interesting and full of 
good news. The spi

condition of a league can often Is* judged 
more correctly by the business meeting 
than by the prayer service

v to A i the Toronto ( onference Kpwoith 
1/eague Convention, lte\. (' 11. Johnston 
said that the laities of our 
could great I v minister to the 
convenience of those who attend by 
returning their high hat* It was not a

ness meetings 
life." Tiiat is gâtions 

•i t and
-aid

pleasant tiling for a man to lie constantly 
dodging a big piece of millinery in a vain*

I IIK daily papers, not long 
ported a sensational scene in

endeavor to see the pieacher. Would it 
not Is- a ! letter thing for the ladies to 
leave these big hats at Imme altogether, 
and create the fashion of wearing small 
and unobstruetive headgear in church '

a certain
rch, when the minister stopped the 

choir in the middle of a stanza because 
tliev were singing 
which the congregation could not join. 
It was an act of unpardonable rudet 
which, it is to lie hoped.

Next Year’s Reading Course.
unfamiliar tune in

I’lie I mobs for next iti's Heading 
i'ted xx it Inn a *t ourse will probably lie 

few weeks, a Committee having lieen 
appointed by the (leneral Hoard for that 
I n pose. The General Secretary will lie 
. id to receive suggestions from readers 

to the character of the luniks tliex 
• tId like to see placed in the Course. 

Ihe Course for the Jiast few years has 
. en general satisfaction, but 
e ximts to make constant improvement, 

I shall Is* pleased to have the co 
h of meinliers of the Circles and <

will not Is-
imitatisl bv other preachers. It is the 
positive duty of the choir,

Tiib Conference conventions have all 
been held
attended as in the earlier years, the pro
grammes were excellent, prolsibly 1 letter 
than we have ever had at similar gather 
ings. The paper* and discussions showed 
that the I/-agues are settling down to 
downright hard work, and are acoutu 
plishing fine results. Such assemblies 
cannot fail to do an immense amount of

NX bile not ijuite mi largely
, now and tlu-u, 
and they shouldto introduce a new tune, 

have the cooperation of the pastor inI

*
Ml:. Siikmmin is to try his hand at 

conducting a daily newspaper •• 
would do. The Tojs-ka Capital
has placed the entire management of the 

•r in his hands for one week, com 
inencing with March 13th. The ex|ieti 
ment will In* watched with interest, a I 
though it is nut likely to prove much, as 

week is tisi short a time to settle the 
practicability ot a ( Inis 

daily. Mr. Sheldon, however, should 
have the encouragement of all who luxe 
righteousness, as he is undoubtedly sin 
cere in his purpose. His scheme has 
lieen severely criticised, largely through 
misconceptions. For instance, sexeral 
religious papers have denounced him Is* 

intended to publish a Sunday 
pa|s*r, which is not tin* case. Mr 
Sheldon’s reputation ought to have saved 
him from such a charge as this..

as Jesus

*
pU|M

TlIK Indians of the Hritish Columbia 
roast, through Captain Wallron of the 
I tom in ion Government steamer 
sent a eoiitribution to the 
for tin- Hritish soldiers and 
The following reply has lieen received 

Itl i KIM.II XXI Pxl.ACK. I/IMHIX.
Sn Ailhui Itiggi- pn->viii« Ins imiiplimi-nls 

to ('apt.mi Wallmii, ami in ai-lnmwleilgmg tin- 
reveipt of hi* letter 1» eoimnamlisl to mix t lint 
the ijin-eu w gialilieil to hem of this pnsif of 
louillx nml ktmllx g'»»l feeling on tin- pail of 
her I in I inn siihjisl* of t 'nnailn

“ Struck a Snag.”
Quadra, 

patriotic fund 
their families.

A pastor writes that his Heading 
i rule lias been pursuing the Kpwnrth 
i. iguc Heading Course with pleasure 
uni profit during the past three years, 
Imt have now “struck a snag." He 
- ix h that “ several statements in 

\lining the Forces descriptive of 
' • lianical or engineering contrivances 
in- entirely beyond their jmiwpi-s of com- 
I ri-licnsion. He suggests that a column 
in- upi-ned in this paper in xvhicli ijues 
t ions of general interest sent by Heading 
i iii-les might lie answered for the lienefit 

f all. We shall lie very glad to act 
upon this suggestion, and will 
ipiestions from mend 
1 Ui account of the Conference Cmixi-ntion

stion of the
tian

f

cause In-
*

TllK Students Forward Movement is 
taking hold in Kngland, and the Wesley 
Guilds an* becoming interested in the 
work very iiiurh in the -mine w 

Mr.
*welcome 

>ers of the Circles.
ay as our 
Ferry 8. 
men now

Bishop Tiioiii mx, writing from Manila, 
says; “ The Spanish priests in the Phil- 
lippine islands are utterly repudiated, but 
the people have no clear idea 
ant doctrines, and an*
Homan Catholic 
whom he had met 
in Manila assuml him that on 
there is a great demand for 
schools, and that now is the time to t-ike 
advantage of the demand. There would 
be considerable hope for the Fliillippiues. 
were it not for the fact that the innumer 
able ruin sh

leagues in Canada
I tolison, one of our 
attending college at Ox 
the work, and has received much encour 
agement from the missionary authorities 
of the Wesleyan Church. Arrangements
are now being made to “ campaign ' sex 
eral districts. It is gratifying to know 
that this movement, which is strictly 
Canadian in its origin, is spreading so
rapidly in the ITniled States and
England.

font. 1reports occupying so much of our paper 
we have been forced to leave out the

pushingf of Protest 
chiefly devoted to 

superstitions. Those 
during his short time 

ry hand 
English

Heading Course page for the present 
issue, hut
uive the Circles all the 
xx ill
"t the Cou 
< :1 ties, an*

in future shall be prepared to 
space that they 
that the readersWe are glad 

rse, having 
desirous of

encountered ditli- 
overcoming them.

When the work of the Literal- 
iguc is under

|uently laid, “<) this is all 
x••ry well for the young |»eople of towns 
nml cities, but it cannot Ik* carried on 
Mivvessfully in xillages and country 
places. An illustration of the fallacy of 
this plea was given by one of our minis
ters at a recent convention. His charge 
is in a little village of almut one hundred 
inhabitants. During the winter lie in 
•hn-i-d alsiut a dozen of tin- young people 
' 1 i"in hint in the study of Shakes pea re 
taking up Hamlet first, and spending 
several exenings in reiuling and discuss- 

bccainc exceeding interested, 
of dancing xvhicli had 

prevailed in former seasons was com
pletely stamped out. Then* can Is- no 
doubt of it. work of this kind can lie done 
» xyirlm-r in town or country, if there is 
lust one capable and enthusiastic person 
t" lake the lead. Try it.

discus *partaient of the Ia?u 
sion, it is fre< hops xxliich have Ik*vii estai* 

the Americans are likely to 
gissi influences of Christianity, 
thus. The greatest obstacle to 

church

Tiik „\Va- York Ob**rrrr 
the Church was pra\ 
‘ Volunteer moxeini-nt

for men
I i shed by

K i
lia

offset the
s sp
The

It is ever
throughout the student world, 
spirit of consecration is not limited to 
the I'nited States.

tress of the is the li«|UorS'.
Fifteen hundred*

students in the Hritish 
pledged to the foreign i 
Africa, fixe hundred

Ml
ix incea are 

In SouthGknkiial Hobirts's success in relieving 
Kimberley shows that strategy is better 
than brute force in modern warfare. His 
attack on the Koers was a surprise to 
them, and the result shows that they 
were altogether unprepared for him. 
There are lessons here for preachers and 
Christian workers who are expected to 

rry on aggressive warfare against 
tail's forces. It is often wise to keep 

our plans from the enemy's knowledge, 
and exercise a censorship over the reports 
that go out in order that a strong and 
unexpected blow may lie struck.

Dutch and F.nglish 
young men from the colleges r**eei 
listened to Andrew Murray, 
liefore them their duty to unredeemed 
humanity. In the I-niversity of India 
two hundred more have given up earthlx 
ambitions and pledged themselves to 
preach Christ to their 
is true in all the colleges and universities 
of Europe." There never was such a 
thing known until now. The heart of 
the youth of the Church is inflamed with 

idea of taking tin* world for Christ.

as he laid

inu it. All

countrymen. This
"ak
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M, ».hA«d ill». ,h. j»n«;. vkm "■ "..... . «•» "»* in
lilirary, .,»! tol.l ... hold .1» *',iJ ""^VL Dr. Win» thr»w onv of ,L

,VI"'‘r||unrv I ... very sorry f-r the way I Lve «.voi me, and now I will Ik, obliged «■
treated youto day. i reali»1 that my ton- yon if you will honor me with « ride but,
iluct was unwarranted. mid I lag your pm U»ow.
•Ion Here are some choice b.arts. Keep l m-i
them hh a nucleus 
them, you 
too, w liaii 

“.luatice K
dent which I have just related.”

H2

Hnccbotal.

Irish Wit.
H.ys felt cheap, créât fallen, and ■»• 

of sorts, out they were fairly caught. Ih 
Paine knew every one of them by name, and 
would hold each to a rigid account for 
part in this frolic.

and that was to 
owner where they 
I toys full thri

and line

At a recent licensing case in Dublin a cor 
well known ecclesiastic was living cross 

writer in the .Vim 
re the genial dean 

mentioning 
man, with more

enilier.
for your library, 
and keep your ti 

si night
ng man.
•ver you do ! (•<»

ield never

Ills, according to a 
nluni. 1 am

"l!;
alluded to the ilici but one tiling to lie don, .

tiHik th<

of chapel royal will forgive 
his name, as he is an Irish 

Irishman'» fund

lore was now
put the carnage 
found them. It 

•e hours to tug that carriage up 
jntain. They pulled and scotched 
ked and tacked in many a curious 

way on the steep grades up that hill, t'ol-l 
and crisp as the night air was. most of them 
needed dry linen when they got to then

m ti»1

Xpiilicaiil X 
tce|sT. Witness I’he dean, 
behalf of the Church of Ireland

than an 
Scene A 

bibulous in 
taring

How Moody Took Richmond.dice court.k”

Mr. Moody, in dealing with people, 
eedingly tactful, lb W. K. Matcher 

tells how the evangelist ‘ took Richmond.
A I saut if ul and affecting incident marked ...... . .

was. sir," came an unblushing answer. the beginning of Missly's work at the time r|'liis>
“ Xml may I ask. Mr. Mane of the ('Impel „f his tirst visit to Richmond. W hen it was |m|m„, it

Royal, iliil you take anything in the public known that he was coming to the city, ointe ,M
hous»' I" severe criticisms were published against him. j|e |lt.

alleged utterances of lus , ,, ,u.urti|y
against the South during the war. He heard ,u |mmit|,e Hm| 
,,f these atbicks licfore coming, and was ills H ru|vr al|l|

imperance Society.
And you, Mr. Malle of the I Impel Royal, 

were in that publie house ?" came the first
est ion.

end of it. Mr. Paine 
in school, nor to any one 
ed in this fun, though as l<

used to refer to that frolic, and 
it. Mr. Paine knew how 

control I toys- indeed h • was 
a commander of men, hut always 

spirit of gentleness and love. Uilih 
i llii hinimil Adroratr.

account of“ I did. sir.”
(■rest sensation in court.
“Oh ' you diil, Mr. Mane, did you ' And 

limy I ask, Mr. Mane of the Chapel Royal, 
with a strong and derisive accent “what 

you took, sir !"
“ 1 took a chair, sir," answered the 

willed witness. “ Xml. further than th 
took notes, sir: and here they are, sir."

posed to cancel his engagement ; hut 
committee would not hear to it. He
and commenced his work on Sunday morn
ing at Î) o’clock. He was evidently embar
rassed, and s|M>kc with constraint and un
easiness. Just as the service 
close, he descended from his
stand, and walked to the front of the choir Chicago Hrrald, I paie
platform and made a speech. “ Friends of „ beautiful horse whicl
Richmond," he said, “you have I wen read ,im| commiserate his misfortune, 
ing alsiut me lately, and I fear you have not beautiful animal, though sleek of

It has lwen said that there is not any H gum! feeling for me. 1 do not think that shapely in Iwdy and limb, was ap|Mirently
humor in a Scotchman, hut there is, and of | ^,1 the things alsnit the South with suffering most excruciating torture. His
the most subtle kind. One of the Iwst which I am charged ; but! aman awful fool, |,0IM| |md I wen checked inhumanely high
known of the many historical installées ,md have said many foolish things in my dav. and the cruel hit, drawing tightly in his
whereby the Scotch clergy have become |f | ever did say anything against the South, mouth, disfigured an animal face of unusual

this jweuliarity relates to his | s<inv f,,r it, and ask you to forgive charm and intelligence. I was just faiivyiiiv 
majesty King James the Sixth, of Scotland. mi. Instantly a ripple of applause com- that the horse hud Iwgun to understand and
and First of Fnglaml : inenced, and swelled into a thundering roar. appreciate my words of syni|»athy w hen the

His Northern subjects w ire displeased Moody bowed his head, tears were in his |,ujv w|„, 8„t in the carriage holding tin
« lack of firmness and decision in s< n,l(j |1IMJ the heart of Rivlmioiid. reins fumbled in her |s>eket, pro
matters affecting them, and when he When lie finished his work in Richmond, lump of white sugar, and asked me
ited Kdinburgh. and worshipped in #omv „f ,|lv committee insisted that I make ,, to the hor

lilies', he was very plainly informed as ,t farewell address to him, assuring him of "He is 
. duty. . <uir love and gratitude. I told him hImuii
he pivacher chose the Kpistle of St. the request, during the last service. “PI

Janies, first chapter and sixth verse, the m’t do it," he said. “ l appreciate it 
words of which run. ‘‘Rut let him ask in |,ut it makes me feel like a fool when f<
faith, nothing wavering ; and in accordance gvl tu hurrahing over me.” My speech did 
with a common Scottish usage, he omitted ||uf t.llllle tc) ,„lsN. 
the words “chapter" ami “verse," and 
mentioned the subject of his discourse, 
making the pointed text “James first and 
sixth- U’artr not " !

The king appreciated the sally, and turmsl 
to his favorite, Riickiiigham, with the words,
“ He's at me non, Steenie."

A True Horse Story.i
was alMiut to 
little elevated a writer in the( In Madison Street,

lint the nose of 
i by the curb, 

for this 
coat ami

Rebuking a King.

noted for

with his 
various i

Sail

• bleed a

sugar, ' she explained, 
•n his heart, by feeding 
try sugar in my 
d give him a lump at 

lever knew a horse 
Will you please give

nit ( 
his i “and I have quite 

«use it to him. I always ca 
«11 : while out driving, niv 
•Iks every opportunity.

to Ik- so fond of sugar, 
him another lump ! "

“Certainly," 1 replied ; “ 
are quite as fond of the ho 
sweets. "

“ Yes, 1 think everything «
XX’hvn Dr. Roliert Paine, afterward Bishop “ Then why do you torture 

Paine, was President of (^grange College, “Torture my Prince !
Ala., lie found out through his colored ear- “Yes, that is just what you are doing,
riage-driver that a large company of the col- Do you know that the poor animal suffers 
lege boys hail planned to steal his carriage agony becauae his head is checked so unnatii 
on Christmas Kve night, and take it down rally high ! His neck is drawn out straight,
the mountain on which the college stood and producing a most ungraceful angle, lie holds

|wgv of hide it out in the woods. Ins head awkwardly, the hit is hurting his
Ci irt. relates Mr. Paine was brimful of humor and en- mouth, and that graceful curvature of neck
late Stephen J. joyed innocent fun. So after dark he pro- and carriage of head which are in his nature

vided himself with warm wraps and got in are now entirely lost. Why do you check
in a peculiar imsal one day Justice his carriage, locked the carriage doors ami him so high ! "
vly reprimanded Page Henry Me had his driver lock the carriage house disir She didn't know. She was not aware 

an offense of which the page was in- aa usual. Along late in the night the Imys that high chocking was a source of |»ain to
But the iiicinlicr of the highest came and unscrewed the hinges and took horses, nor that it destroyed their natural

court in the land could not Is- persuaded down the carriage house doors. Then hitch- lieauty. She was amazed at the discovery,
(hat his course was not the correct one. ing themselves in they went down the iivmn- “ May I trouble you to imliKiaeii his
McCall left humiliated, but he was a little tain in great glee. Along the way they had check ! ’
gentleman and held his |ieace. Court ad much to say alsmt what Mr. Paine would say When the strap was unsnapped, the horse
jeurnvd for two hours, and ii|hiii the return the next morning when he found his carriage immediately lowered his head, straightened
of Justice Field to hie chambers he sent me gone. Some of them went so far as to put the vnuiqis out of hie handsome neck, shook
for Met 'all. ugly and even profane words in Mr. Paine's himself to make sure that lie had actually

i. This was a great feat, a wonderful lieen released from Isnidage. and then hsiked
and the I toys were proud of round with such a grateful, delighted ex

When well down the inouii- pression in his intelligent eyes that his
siys drew the carriage out in the mistress declared no more checking straps 
I proposed and gave three hearty should lie used upon him.

to h
T 1» «ket

i
I n

I see that i« "iA Good Joke.
him"""

Justice Field’s Apology.

lawyer, who was oinv aA Chicago 
United Supreme 

ite of thethe following aneeih 
Field :

“ While 
Field sever*
Call for 
n«K‘ent.

1 house at seven o'clock this 
evening ' was the only order Justice Field pvrf<iriuance, 
had for the |>age lie had censured. With their success,
mingled feelings of doubt and <les|iair. my tain the I
colleague called at the Field residence at the woods am

“ "Come to

I
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ÏSf.tf'ÏÏSJî!

jFvom the jficlti.
• *r .'iddiT'sncs llf.lllll itlosv, 4lld Willi t||<- »|Hnt trur It.It..I,.

i|'. general scone. etv., <*f sang two rviwi of 
to In* studied during tlial “<}isl nave tin- i,Iii.-.-ii

grand imilu-m.» tile Itook nr IwmiIch 
iiiimth.

- Keeping in mind the informalion thus

********** SSsSwH-S ..-.. . .-.-t-
:l. Hum.* ll.v .......... .. Him, ,„U ..I “"J1 ‘ -"I-n« .,,.1 t nr,

............ ..  '•* -* -v ......
friHu tin- InmiLs that 
tvlH|a-r*4-il W It ll discussion.
ÏH. 1*1*
r literal i
ll-'ll *11 'HI
I ,"iil Sali

m„„- Tal:l”™k
lH-spitu IJT {•

the ("iimiuiliuu* luiaeim nt wan I rims van I >x 
I eiitury.

A Large Reading Circle.

An Energetic League.
The League of Hell Street I'hureh, I tttawa, 
i most energetic and enterprising 

i 11 (tillering about one humlml ll 
| iinuig the first week "f February a 

,-ntl services were held under its aus| 
winch created considerable interest < hi 
Sunday, February 
iary preached twice,
Sunday School in the 
-landing unfavorable weather the eongrega 
it,ms were large. A two hours' prayer-meet
ing was held previous to the momm$ 

and there was also a half lm 
prayer la-fore the evening service, and 
, t her at the clime, so that the day was pretty 
well

iplesl ... 
being studied, in- 

Freipn-iitl) there

ally
It-llils-rs 
series of

ng minutes. est ii me

Gave the Church a Bell.
ier or eharaeter sketch on Imp 
Son. t'anailian I‘nets and IN a

sluiry, etc . concluding with a 
-ii some up to date ijUestloll such
Moudy and hia "-,ik. "Tin

i ar. ‘' The <'liming Year of the 
d how

The North Hastings /.*. 
ng account of an 
ly held in Mail-ic 

"The Kpworth League meeting 
day evening was largely attended 
the storm,
tilled. The (Mtstor presided, and 
a varied and thoroughly enjoyable programme 
of music. i iichesl lal and us ai, recital ions, 
and addresses. Revs N. I>. Drew and F

evening there was another I* Stratton delivered capital addresses The * hp worth Is-ague of Sackville. N II.
large attendance, when Mr. ( 'lews s,s.ke m, «'«* m'eresting objmt in the room was the •«* '"'"'I' and .seupml dur-

II», tl». K|,»,.rth U'»a„o fulfill..,111,0 OX >"> I1"' Uiureh bell wl„ul, l„o- linn |„„ 'I,- -',ISjlj h,l.l ,,, lit,l.y
,.,.,>»lion „f the Chuivl, , Ill, Tnradav '» ,h-' 1 ll„; „»,• ••! Iho b>»„aoli»t l.«lo. Ah » rrault „f Uu-o -or.
'.oiling ,„»„y „f Iho in,ml»',* ,.tlo,„l„l ;, ,l"'rvl' 11 »,-l....... . "" ll,l" l-Utf..r", „io,i, hi- l,»,o horn ,„l,l«l

........ rally ill the Ilumilli..,, t'liurch whirl, ««• ""[If II.......... .. tl,.- orrnin». 1 l"‘r' h........................................ 'In
al,,, mhlruaaml I,y tholleneral Se<ret»ry. rhmnUT.MMrawv.it ,» ,, I..»,it,fui »rt,r!o. -'«“-«on- ill,,......... their •hiir.otrr. Ft,|.l,»t

Ilot. Ii. K. Clcndiniieii, s T. I,.. „f llrcÈ "N| bn'ra nn<„,t   cltwr ami »tnng Moth,» Hat e»i„.,„  ...... In,» !..
,iU... HiM.ke in Hell Street. XVeclno»d»y Wl1 ho ho.nl «limit !.. «olhvr. ». the ............. ,iirt,ioi„v l„o.
„„1 Tlmtmlav ovening». »„,1 ..it Fridex »n.i .mly ocra»"."» ]y, »,• „„»l, t.,(ln,K (,,, ....„ l„.„t.-l t„ churoh

Her. il. K. XX-,,no,,. „( Wrath.»," V."' d*Tl Tl"' *"* ...... '"T'"-" 1-- thean address Meneely A Co. Troy. NX.. weighs seven * niversity, Ladies College, and
(in M,Mi<l»y .roiling. Kebru«ry Mth. Rev. hundred |»,un,I». ami l,«. raw .... «wb Tl.o »„rk ,» ,l«|, »,„l it,

In. Heinier»,,, a«ve Iho young folk. on. „f thenran ....... ■'l-rmnlml Ig th" K,,w,.rtl, r"8''«t ,,'ligi..,,- -emcra „f t
elonuent ndrai.nniry nddnrara. whirl, Iraxguo .l»„„«ry l«. I!>«,.' the II, fl Fund .........ni» »re .1,11 ........... . lot ' hn»l

helped greatly to develop the „,i»»ion»ry J-'"?"" »*“ «ugntetitrd lo the extent
-l.irit whichalroaily dialing,liai,0» Hell Htreel "f 0 genoro,,, free will olToring» of
I .vague. The aervieea have Iwwn o..„tiniie.l the an,In ure ou ........lay rromng.
every night during February, in which the 

etic and popular pistor. Rev. W. .1. 
has Ih-cii assisted by Rev. <1. I.

V ■' *<• gives the fol 
interesting service re

4th, tile <n-lieial Seen- 
and luldressed tin 

afternoon. Sotwith
f h imls rlaiii, Cis-d IMiilowi

ls-st to impnive it.'introduced

New Members Added.

Monday

. dial life 
I Academy, 
and in the

evening
delivered

lie sell'Mils

Growing Interest.
ideut writes "The Fpworth 

Circle of Sackville, N.B. 
roll of memls-rs this winter, 

n-ailing the Issiks. and 
Six meetings have

A corresjsu 
League Reading 

invreasislAn Invigorating Revival.
I ampliell, B.D., of Aylmer Thirty

The Methodist t'liurch at XX nigham has the interest is growing, 
had a most delightful and invigoratingreyival, I wen held, with an average at ten
under the direction of the pastor. Rev. It. twenty...... XXe have finished two Isioks.
Hobbs. Over one hundred memlwfs have "The New Citizenship, and 'The Marvel*of

X grand nmaiual emventi,,,, «»» hold i„ »"•' » "«W""1' 0--lil.v I«». jl.ng The loruirr I   l,«a
South Cayuga Moll,,«liai Chuivll, under T,', I V '........o,|-'.',.,lly ik.-.l I,y the    of our

Hi I" 18 lit to the Corwartl Missionary .Movement. interesting and profitable Twenty thr«?e
The Coinmittee uf Management were very *hl'1'. *|M l"'“l fV- f',", ,I"J ‘r „ Tl,u'"' “I- "f .'ho Uaika havo l.vn Taken tin,

.....................—"k-ry*»»-f "r./ ...........................

* Sear Honalaj^ç.r, of tho To, ont., I nnaorva lnwllwK Kerry ,le,„rt„„„, „ work,,,g
"">■ Mu«,e rat able and elhrien. e.„„l„e „,„e„f„llv. Tin- pr-Jra.......oof tl... 1„ ,.g,„
£• tI”;: "S2r- ^ ~ 'y r
•ianist eoiitams the Home lieiMlnigs in addition to

I lain i. . . . , , . . the usual topics, and lists of officers, commitI he class consisted of one hundred and . . . ., ..., , tees, etv. If won lu appear t liât every memeighty six memlieis, among whom wen- sex , 1 '", ii Iwr is mi smm- committee,era I talented musicians. A grand closinu 
ciiicert was held Friday evening.

The pris-eeds from the convention and 
concert amounted to 8-tKt, and is to be ap 
plied on the church debt.

A Musical Convention.

hi

fortunate in

Just a Line or Two.
Thk liiirgeasvillc L> txford Centre 

is towards the 
erected in their vill

y doilalit, is |mving in 
chureli recently

Missionary and other interests
gotten.

f

Thk Kxecutive of the Hrantfoid District 
la-ague has approved the plan of uniting 
with the Norwich and Ninicoe Districts for 
the support of Rev. XX XX I'riidham as a 

ionary to Japtu
Hktiiki. la-ague al Rriglil appuntiiiuni. 

uitli Africa, showing has secured pledges from its mendient and 
uoiiiituiu friends to give one hundred dollars 

Mie pointed f,,r three years 
variations in Movement in Mi

“South Africa ” Evening.

" South Africa was thee topic at the 
Dresden Kpworth lawgue recently. Miss 
Muii-h gave a very graphic description of the 
physical features of Si 
by means of a map the coast outline, n 

Mi. XXalter 1*. tioodi an, president of the ridges, rivers and table land. She 
Brampton District Li-ag *e. sends a plan of out that there were very many 
Bilile study, which is I axing worked in the the climate, thus making tin- 
district. The outline provides for a year's cult for our 
reading, as follows : aroused the syui|iatliy of the

February The ftos|iel of Matthew . March reading very |Mthelically "
— The tloHpi-l of Mark. April Thetiosjwl l‘rayer, ' by .lean Blvwi-lt. mil- 
"f Luke. May The <iospel of .John. June isietess. II XX’allaee followed.

The Acts of the A|swtles. July Kpistlc briefly t 
to the Romans. August I. anil II. Coriii- 

eptendier ( lalatians and Kphesi 
da*r 1‘hilippians and Colossians.

II. Thcssaloniaiis, I. and 
Philemon. I 

• Hebrews,
" Hints" aecoin|smy the

Bible Study.Is
iwr year 
forwardk In-half of tin

ssions.
more dilfi-

soldiers. Miss tialloway then
k Thk league at Port Simpson, B i , has 

handsome Immier costing 
Ambrose Kent and Sons. 
Indian Li-acues lianners

. ordered a \ery Ii
The M tl s dollars from

“' l-ana.lian in tl,i* clt>' K"r

sketching 
stonis and

lan i.eagui 
absolutely

Rt;y . J. II. Riddell, B.D., lias I wen 
ducting a study of the Kpistles to the 

tirriug patriotic Kphesiana with the young jwople of <trace 
,e " 'll- Chas and Young Churches. XX iiuii|ieg, which have

il and I nidges seem to bi
lle character, education, vu 

modes of warfare of tin- Boers.
Red. While aiiTlIh

dwelt oil “The Cause of

is

t Ilians. S 
ans. t k:ti 
November 1. and 
II Timothy, Titus and 
her Kpistle to the 

The following

I. XVe recommend that the subject for 
each month he introduced to the League in

sung that noble and 
song. "Red, XX’biti-ii 
Aikin
The much sung but ever |mpulur "Soldiers Thk l^engne of XVo<slgreeii Church, To- 
uf the f^uuvn " was stirringly rendered by the runto, devotes every Friday evening to
League choir. The progress of the war from cottage pray 
the In-ginning to the present time was out- lieen divided

d S lieen the source of mucli pleasure and pro tilXX atk
iy
d ery r mlay evening 

•tings. The siw-iety has 
sections, and two 

held
into two 

successful meetings 
evening.

to the present time was out
lined by S. Carscalleu. The enthusiasm 
reached its climax when the large audience

is
the same
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The twentieth century »*h*•nlil see the •
Mr. IiIimUi- 

uf the nineteen1 Ii 
1. There will I,

I it ii hi in t 
f nu nn i| mi| 11

Hvlei't giH*l eiiin|iHiii'iii’" f"i them. ^ II•• 
commended strongly the lüHikn uf the K. I. 
reading 1'iiiimv. Tiny hail lieen eaivfully 
select ill. which was mure than could lie huhI 
,,f many ls.uk* that fmnnl their way into tin- 

ami Saliliath Sclimil».
i (ilete uM-rthri'W uf slavery.

.nice saiil that the key-inite 
cent my was "eiiimici|iati«>l 
the overthrow uf js.litical cumi 
c. nning century, the ilestrnctii mu 
mnl •'■iinliines, anil the 1-easing <>f the

%
CONFERENCE* 
CONVENTIONS

00c 1[000

In Miles
In the ilisfiissiun that fulhiwisl consul cm 

awaken 
mil that

m
Tl.

ceasing 
tal amistruggle Is'tween eajil 

time will emne when the «rent cry ut 
t “get” hut “give": the 
w ill nut ileinaml their l ights, 

lie shnwn their iluties. The gn-..t 
want i f the a|i|iri>aeliing century is the w.n 
i if uieii large-hearteil, manly

1 r!„,1I ile interest
lies! wav tu 

hy jM'i'sist
s of "|iini 
en mi I reai I

ci iliselisll

l London Conference Convention. will lie lint
1-nil

mg cm
eut advocacy ami earnest

I'KRI'VKATIUN nut K\ VM.KI.lsTH W11IIK.

iiganize g

n isk
The ...................................... . the la-lidon t'lin

ference kgiie w.is lii-lil ill tlu
ll fnril. February l-'ltli 

atteinleil hy alsmt HO 
e was all excellent

uitli I a-aK|iw Kv a li
ter hy

laratiuii fur 
lieine uf a 

Illllull. It
I lu gréa'- 
This is Ù

a Itihle Sillily III I’ll I 
■je11stic Work was the 1 
Rev. A. «1. Harris.uf la 
aptly taught that t’hrist almie can save the 
win jii. hut Christ caniiiit save the wrnrhl 
almie. The electric current almie coiilil 
flash mil' thuiight across tin- uci-an hut that 

caiiiint «lu it wit limit the wire.
11 save the wm-lil. He 

broke the hread t<> the twelve and tlmnigh 
them tu the multitude. The Xpuetles used 

when- in their evangelism. 
I,. MimhI.v, and all other 

ittllty in the Si

win- will lead nff tile hosts uf 
x icturies than tin- world has ever seen.

H y I pap 
h ulm and 14th. 

delegates. The prograinui 
in.I with

peuple to he kings.
a mat vr of pedigree, hut a matter uf true 
essential manhood. The world wants km, 
that will wield the sceptre uf power fur tin

has made Ids
two carriedexception "I

out as printed.
Tin- morning

gi\ell up to tile
of the first day

and glory of («ml. The twi-nn 
century want - kings of this kind. Tin 

ry will Is the mausoleum m tin 
atimt chamber of everyone present.

the last s|a*aki 1 
1 irtancc .-i 

natures, and 
league work.

current 
Christ useil mi'iiX .11 \|oll hki'vihxiim

Miss Olive Norton, of I trwell. lead a paper
•• The Ideal .lu....... Supcrintendeii

1st Consecration to Hod's 
is the first essential of The Ideal 

s'rinteiident ; Vlid she must Is- 
•it and show forth 
have the spirit of love 

I In- cunver

Rev \ 1 • 'rew s
lit- dwelt particularly <>u the ini|H 
i-ultixatin

i.-jf" tin- Rihl
.lulu. W

,Lsh-X. itIts (siints were 
serx ice 
Junior 
tilled
fruits . Hrd sin* 
in her work and will helieve

I ig every |mrt of 
all the dV|iHltl

lists weiv mig 
Itihle was the

great evat 
lures. The 
studied almve all others to properly prepare 
for this s|s'cial work.

Hi nts of
thus securing symmetrical Christian chant.-
wmkmg

Jai
hkki’k.m viand training of ilu- . Ini 

Sill- will know that sin-
is siN-cially culled for this work.

’I'he litemture of tin- Ideal 
Superintendent is ini|M»rtant. 
•She will Is- a great student of 
the Itihle herself, and will see 
that tin- Is.y a and girls read 
gtmmI luniks She should study 
well the.luiiiur Kpworth League 
hand Isiuk, hy Rex. S. 'I Hart 
left. She will adhere tu tin- 
rules uf the Methodist Church. 
She will make a careful selec
............ . the songs the children
sing. Th 
in h.

This was the general topi 
the forenoon session of the 
mid day. Mrs. liar 
(iranton, read a paper mi ' 

relation to his

2F for

ft * - »
“The7 Is-liguer 

spiritual life."
The second phase of tin Mih 

ject was hrmight 
session by Miss Curtis, of Mount 
Brydges, in a paper mi "Th. 
la-agucr in Relation to the 
Social Means of tlrace." Tin 
la-ague should Is- a nianufac 
turer of isiwer. 
to employ all. hut 
must Is- consecrated.

SL

1 Is'fmv th.-jy
;

M gsrI el* 

Every
Leaguer should attend all tin 
means ol 
in each sei
Members should invite others, 
and even 
necessary. 
members 
Imt each
bis duty. As the soldier of

should 
the Church.

Rev. C. T. Scott, of Aylim i. 
tin- third feature of the ipiestimi.

Rvlatiiui to the Sacra 
said in part "The sacra 

•tits preserve in sy nils die form the 1— 
it ial truths 1 if the gospel. Rapt ism teaches 

in this way mail's need of regeneration. Tin 
sacrament reminds us that man's sin van only 
In- forgiven through the moment. Tin 
sacraments were also a means of confessing 
Christ. Baptism is a witness to the efficacy 
uf the wiirk wrought hy Jesus Christ. Tin 
Lord's Supper is a testimony to the ever 
present virtue of the atoning blood.

"The Leaguer's relation to the League 
was handled hy Rev. Joseph l‘liilp, B. I> 
He said that the responsibilities of the Lcagtiv 
rest upon its iiiemliers. They should In 
loyal to the League, to the menihers, to its 
objects and aims. There is the relut ii 
endeavor- the relation of activity. 
Leaguer should he zealous in every good 

rk. The activity of all is necessary to the 
success of the League. The League is a pure 
democracy, the officers are selected from 
amongst eipials. Every Ix-aguer should Ik- a 
thinker, t langlia— a neive centre—is what 
a Leaguer should he. Convent ration of thi s, 
“ganglia" will give a great human brain.

Let the letters of the word Leaguer stand 
fm- symbolizing the relation of the League 
to the League, these words : L for“loyalty :

ere is a great powei U1
■l...... -

" Intermediate Leagues 
the lopie introduced by Ri
ll Cohhletliek. B l* . "f 
well.^

ft!;*ax ft

11 was pointed mu that 
to lfi do not 

ton -mall.

grace, and co-operate 
vice with the leailI'i> A

«
inim-s frmi

9® make personal calls if 
There should Ik- in-

lie showed there were thirteen 
million

1 present as spectators, 
slimild determine to dotin- 1 niled

million 111 
largely

due to tin fact that .........any
dropped out Is-tweeii the Kuii- 
day School and the Church.
There was no constitution for 

liilvniiediate la'agiie. and the
iiiniei-i'ssavy to have 

discretion of 
In smne

os, hut only m 
Church. This loyal to

League 1 
rist and

"IX
Enipnc. so every 1 

lie loyal to Chi
CENTRAL METHODIST CHURCH. STRATFORD

“Th ."V.IMS 'Tit IV VI. TK XIIIIM-speaker tliollgllt it 
one, hut would leave it to tin- u 
the official hoard of each church. rrelation to Ifovtrinal Teach 

Wilson.
“The Bil.le

mg." was discussed hy Rev. Jas| 
lie said : “ The creeds and symlsila of the 
Christian Church do not represent arbitrary 
theories, hut they are human expositions of 
revealed truth. There is not likely 
any great change 
Church. Hi ictrinal teaching 
tin-development of the Christian, n 
Bible is its true basis. Around every 
Christian there should Ik- the safeguards of 
Christian doctrine. * Ye shall know the 
truth and the truth shall make y mi frei 

“ I’he Bible is the standard of appeal 
doctrinal teaching. Such teaching develops 

:iplv. Bible truth leads the 
student into the very presence vliainlK-r of

churches such a league was not ri'i|iured. hut 
m others it was very reuitisite. in order to 
retain the ymith ill the Church 

"The Ideal League Meeting 
ject assigned to Mr. E. S. IIm 
III- turned till- Convention into a I-va 

. and after singing and 
ti W. Henderson ton

the sub
it. Set itlHville. the creeds of the

X'i i> essential to 
and theI prayer en 

-ad tin- lesRev.
and Rev. John Morrison h give 
on Couseci-atimi.

Tin- leader, instead of

address

" The 

•ring of 
siivees-

stuyiug o 
platform, got down near his audience, 
singing of practical hymns, the utti

“ long pamsentence prayers followed i 
sioii, so that there were no

that drawlsick so deadly to limn,'
faith in the disc

"'n.
iniH'tings.

nn; twkstiktii ikvtiuv.

Rev. Hr. Saunders gave a tine address at 
1 lie evening session of the first day on “The 
Message of tin- Nineteenth Century to the 
Twentieth." He thought that the twentieth 

mist important 
There is no 

ltury holds, but 
ars will cease in it and the 
Prince of Peace begin.

Tin. KRAhlsn i iii Ksi:.
ai, of St. Marys, gave 

the Epwortli la-ague Reading 
Course. From the time of the invention of 
printing, hooks anil not kings, ruled. Of all 
the factors in the elevation of the 

(intent than than gtssl 
1 Inmks of a unisonous nat.

should In- as caretul to 
for their children -is they

Rev.H. V . 11 elidersi
nldress

people. nuises to lie the n 
of the world.

century pn 
the history

what this 
may Iio|h- that w 
real reign of the

illnone are mon
ture. So many kimxx ing
were extant, pan- 
select good Issiks
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In- h.ul «anfully 
mil nded in rivul

prepared In*- lullin'»', 
it, hut inifi>rtiiii.«i«*I\

was lint a larger aUctiilaiicc of miliielcr* nt 
thv <'mivviiliun. ami that ho many I.v*guvs 
wx-re not ri-prcaciitcxl liy dxdx'gatx1*.

I'li.ink' werv vXtx’lidcd to tin- Lxagiii' mnl 
VaatoiHof Stratfonl for their kindly wx-leoin»1. 
and vxcvlh nt arrangements.

left Urn manuscript m hi' \ nil' « tin i 
ihv didx-gates 'limitvd "Think thi- D>rd

K tor “endeavor : " X for "activity : « i
ft,i “ganglionic;
K for “ cvangelin

Rev. XX. .1 Kuril, I,.I, It., of l^iiidnii, 
gave a pithy address on "The lx-a 
I ; . lut ion |.. Amu*» mints Hi-

I for "nnifomiity : " 
zation : It f> “n-sisiiisi

The value of a denominational Convention 
xx a' iliii'trated

■ il'CllMMIllllH
mu tourse, i In h'oixxanl Xf v • mini fm Mi- 

dother de|iarttneiitn of work xxhivh 
Mi'tlimll'iii Old xx In, |i I-..11 '

x-d that lix-lpful 
i v" IIIH. till1 Him
Inal andi'1' M

a ditferenee livtxxi x n aiiiuseinviitI In‘Vc
and recreation ; recreation was to makv owr 
iiu.iin, aniuaemcnt means without thought, 
xx it In nit art, a careless oc< ii|iatioii that kills 
time. Ity flies»1 txxo words hv placed " di 
version This meant the turning aside from 

i liing to another. The dix lisions of young 
pimple might to lie recreative rather than 
umii'ing they should lie siixli

nr.xx nil h 

I loll of officers result 
Ilex ti II « • .1.1.1

The elec 
I’resident

led as follow - 
letlick. H I > .

loiisixleml m I union gatheringBoth well.
1st Vice I’res. Mis.T. K Harrison,<>tuiiton
2nd
did •

X T. «
XX .let
Bex. R ,i l iarhu 
Miss Norton, < It 

Hi x. X. K. Bilks. B X . Strai

lux. IxU Tc/onto Conference Convention.
till

xx ellw ill enable
take up this work with renewed 

It does not |lay 
faciilticM.

nth “
Seeretai

XT l"HltUNT«t
uy
ford.kill time dull The Toronto l'onventinii. winch assembled 

in Km Ini X x i‘i&iii1 « 'lint i ll. I1 cl.man iMRli. 
was more largely attended I ban any of the four 
t '• inference la-aglle gatherings rccx-Mtly held 
• tile hundred and fortx eight delegates (r- in

Theipicstiou is whether the Lea 
i-vixle diver*in

Treasurer Miss Krieiul. London.
• o n Hoard Id I x-glle should 

I '< rlainly. Représenta
Bakx•i. Stratfonl.iy kind, 

nothing but a recre• mid lieif it lines, it sli 
diversion. I l.i is| \i. st.sslON. points outside of the city signed tin register, 

together willi fifty two memls1!1* ot eity 
Leagues, making a total leg 
hnndiiil. l.hiitr a number, 
tended tin meeting* win did 
so that then1
.afternoon sessions, and th 
ellces crowded the eliillell 
unusually good |iap 
given, and the Intel 
I n mi first

There was a good audience at the closing 
melting on XX i-dncsduy evening Bex .lolin 
Morrison tiMik the place ..f Rex. |lr Smith 

tin1 programme, and delivered an aihlrcss 
“ Kipnpmeiit anil Service." Xs elements 

in ei|uipnieiit, lie mentioned private prayer 
and faithful study of the Bible, find ini' 
saved every Christian for service. Xs a 
working agency in saving souls, he la-lieved 
ill the Kpw irth League, which was no longer 
all experiment. It is liable to change its 

•t h"i|s. I nit its pur|s>se remains the same. 
If change there must be, let it lie from the 
kite-string to the life line, from the five 
cracker to the iiiauscr rifle.

Bex. I)r. Carman gave the last address, 
dwelling [ 
speaking - 
that there

Hot Sh TABI.K IXINmiKNVK.
is! rut urn of 

Imwexei. itBex. X. C. Crews conducted a "Bound 
Table." which was |iartici|iatcd in by many 
uf the ilelegates. One of the ipieHlions 
asked by the leader was, “ Name one good 
thing that your league has done during the 
Iiast year." The replies came thick 
fast. The following 
monies :

"Our League has laiscd SI."iO toward the 
building of a new church."

“ XVe have subscribed S100 to the For 
ward Movement for Missions.

ir League has won twenty young i< 
Church through interesting then

I not
a line attendance at tin

ig and i

era and addii 'scn weresome of the testi- xx ell siislallleil

I IIK oi l MM. 'l.sslON
held mi Tuesday evening, February 

iftfth. when appropriate ndilrx-Mscsof welcuim 
wile delivered by Messrs, li II XX-mmI and
Il. T. Smith.social work."

X pastor stated that a revival, which 
brought into the Church over HO persons, 
had been brought about largely through 
the earnest work of the young people.

X in it her la-ague was helping in evangelis
tic services every Sunday evening.

Another had taken up the study of the 
Church Catechism.

a in
" National Sin. In 

utli African war. In* said 
ware several things whixli might 

be learned from the conflict

principally 
of till1 Sill

The I'resident. Mr. .lames Sini|iaon. n 
a short adxlrcss, in which lie dew-rilicd tin 
very remarkable development 
IVopIc's Forward Move 
w In- h In *aid, in tin 
y cars' progress had made wonderful strides 
The movement wits inaugurated at the con 
ventiim held

• if tin- lining 
nient for Missions, 
emirs»1 of its twoI XX e might to he careful ill our 

words. Min-h trouhl»1 might have been 
avoided if years ago the old-fashioned British 
word, “sovereignty," had I wen use»! instt ad 
of “ suzerainty."

XX c learn not to s|N-nd too much time 
dilly-dallying with tin- enemy while l.e is 

wiring for conflict.
XX »• should not let the 

himself in our hills. Soim tiuu 
and his hosts entrench themsclves in tin- 
Church of UikI.

XX'hen Bex. K. N. Baker, at the cIom . said 
that the convention was one <>f tin-best lie 
had ever attendeil, he expressed the general 
feeling of the deh'gati's.

I

im|Hirtant featim
gratiilatcd the D'agiti1 
of the Can am an Kt-w

II of till1 D'aglle
I ’ot I s addressi-d ill 

people ■ 11 h ii i tin* s
Century Tha

| it on. ami Ui-s already 
• of till1 League III1llx-lping the poor, and holding services 

the “ shut in," was the report of two success i 
ollicial i

u|h.ii the great 
OKTH Kit x. tiesocieties.

l'f«l
3. "f;:TIIK NOKTIt-XVKsT. etny foit if y 

■s ill»1 devil
Hex

Twentiethl I Ii.
nksgivitig Fund. IB sail I that 

I to-day Was over MMNI.INNI, although 
-illy four l'iolitlis had cla|Wi-il since siilwcnp 
lions wx-r»1 asked, lie pre 
plishmeiil of th«* lilian. lal 
great spiritual awakx-ning, 
would U' tlii- result of the agi 
by the fund. Dr I’otts referred 
letters containing contributions, 
had n....ived from settlers m New

Bex. <!. II. Long gave an adxlress on 
" Missionary XVork in the North-West." 
in which lie referred in glowing terms to the 

-ssii ii lit it.s of that great coin 
that our Church had lwell

wonderful p<
He believed 
tx-piid for every dollar of missionary money 
that had been expended in the Manitoba and 
North XX est Cotife

well ciiicted t lie nccom 
task, and alsu 
which, lie sa ill.d

liai ion caused

which In 
foimdlaml,

and Indians in the North west Territories, 
and hit'll, he said, tniivlivxl Ills lieait

TMK KOKW AKH X|oX KXIKM . The Stratford 
ttwmi gave

pii|wtx, the //• I’lhl and tIn- 
elleiil reports of the meetBex. II. (iraham spike 

Movement for Missions."
• •tie of the great Iwnelits had lwell, that it 
had brought the missionary on the field into 

syiii|Htthy with the young people at 
He said that in order to make the 

movement permanent several things should 
lie attendeil to

I. tirent care should lw taken in selecting 
ampaigners. Only the best .|ualiliexl 
should In- sent out.
firent care should he oliservetl ill choiw- 

district otHcvrs.
The method of organization in th»1 

gue is very important. Pledges should 
lw made without a thorough canvas* of 

the mvmlwrs.
4. On»1 or more faithful treasur 

lw appointed in every society, who w 
"|iiently remind the ini-iiilwrs that the 
slmuld h»1 paid.

“The Forward
lie thought that

Mr. XX . S. Dingmaii and ht> vMcllenl 
lint- musie xx lii. li

than tin- offerings of the Mx-tro|H>htuii 
i Ii»1 Shellsmriii1 Street Churches.

pnTiling' of ihe second day 
■ I with a devotional service at

choir rendered very 
much appreciated. The

i neuveThe ri'giilatioii which ulmlishcd the billet 
mg system 
ance from 
gatherings.

There is a decided Sliakespx-rian Max or 
alsnit Stratford. The different wards of th» 
city are nained Shakespeare, Avon. Fa 1st a If, 
Borneo, mid Hamlet.

I’ri-sidx-iit Je

pi ob,ably prex 
being as lai

x-iiti d tin- attend
former TIIK I l.xss XIKI.I tsi

was xliseiisstid by Mr. F. Dalle, a successful 
and enthusiastie class leadet of MeCatil 
Strx-x t Church 

institut
II»1 saiil that the class 

of tile <'hur»ili which could 
iled without loss, 

lookedItinalxdy. sonic who 
leailiiig iiiciiiUt* do nut attx-iixl, 
speak disparagingly of it.

The success of th»1 vlass depx uds very 
much u | m ni the leaxler, who 'hoiihl Is- an 
enthusiast ie and consecrated worker The 
'peaki-r urged tin- young |wop|e t.. I* loyal 
to the class.

siding officer. When 
heard him. ami tin- progiainim- was 
mittexl to lag at any time.

■ade all ike.' tpn-

not |*-rers should 
will fre- 
ir duesnI

The discussions were imusii 
and interest in

ally profitable, 
j minintera hutNot only tin

and hulies took part 
tie time wits lost.

tmany young layin 
freely, and very litTHK KKsol.VTIOXs.

The Resolution Committee presented a re- 
put which revoninieiidexl the Real

I IIK < o\HKl RATION HKHX U K.

The secoiixl I MX tier wasgixx-11 l»y Miss Dim t 
Sal-gent, of llarrie, and xxas entitled. "The 
t 'onsevration Service.
Most of It While 
of the Iwague were essential to

The y oung I ample of 
deserve great credit 
mail»- for the

the Stratfonl Leagues 
for the prc|Mirations 

The ilex-i.rations
ling Course

urged its general adoption, praised the 
CxNAiHAN Ki-WORTH Era, and expresaed the 
hope that its circulation might Is- greatly 
i-xti iided. Regret was expressed that there

Convention, 
were |HtrticuIarly tasteful and beautiful. and How to Make the 

the other dx-iiartnn nts 
well roiiiidid

id

< tin- speaker when called upon said that
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mi v meetings «nutlier monthly meet■ 
mill Iw arranged ami

ived fr<mi 
1 h|M9cwI prayer wa* 
un tin' tii'lil. Rev.

IIIINSIol

kw|iing tin- programme t 
preparation Further, each memlier of the 
voiiimittee should report what he haa iIiiik . 
If aiment, the refiort should lie written and 

A determined effort to la- iinwetit, 
possible, should la- made hy each 

The misaioiiary work of the I am

Vhrmtian character, the Christian Endeavor sionarÿ work. Keporta 
was of jiaraiiiouiit nn|s*rtanee. The eoiiae the various districts, and 

ng m the pulse of till' Isa 
the amount of spiritual vita 

that circulate* throughout the organization.
Tin' consecration meeting should !*• more 
than an ordinary prayer or testimony meet 
mg It should be one of holy aspiration, 
partaking of the spirit and irnr|sme of I'aul 
when he said, “ Itrcthrcii, I count not my 
self to have appridiclided, bill this one tl 
I do, forgetting those thin 
and reaching forth unto

before The a|s-»tle's ex|wnencu was 
one of growth, and so is that of a true 
I leaguer. The consecration meetings should 
Is- milestones, marking our steady progress 
to a higher and richer ei|ieriencc of the 
perfect love of dial.

Miss Sargent then gave many valuable 
suggestions as to the manner of making the 
lie»! use of these meetings. All interest
ing discussion followed iijmiii the subji*ct of a 
consecrated life and the ability of Leaguers 
I■ i live every day up to their la-aguc pledge.

.4.the title ..I » et,.... .. |.|»r hy Hr A. It. KBele.e.I.II ITi
Watson. He said that all great moral move- Rev. A. T. Ingram, of Minesing, read a 
infills had I me 11 furthered by pbslges and very suggestive and helpful ]ia|ier on “ The
etneimnts. which are the Isuids which unite Res|sinsibility of tMHeem and Memliers in
earnest souls in strenuous action. The |Yr|mtuating the Forward Movement."
ancient Hebrews piled their rough stone The following is an extract from this jiaper
altars oil the uplands of ('aaimii in honor The ini|Hirtauce of a proper realization 
of the covenant of Jehovah with their ,,f the rew|Miiisibility of olticers and coin-
father Abraham, and the t 'ovenanters of mittee members in |HT|H'tHuting this great

pledged themselves to defend the movement cannot be overestimated. A mat
sublime faith of the tor „f highest moment is brought la-fore the

by signing the scroll known to fame Nominating Committee when the choice of
Solemn Imague and Covenant. officers for the ensuing year

What has made t ne Kpworth Isiagues and ,|m,t ** Paul and Karnahas. after earnest
Christian Endeavor Societies the |s>wer they prayer, were set ajiart for their life work, so
are if it is not the pledges which bind into «me would it be titling that earnest prayer for
vast brotherhood the hearts of young guidance should precede the apliomtment of
Christendom People of no account never mir officers. As the members of our Heneral
take pledges, or if they do they never keep Conference choose the officers of our great
them. It is only heroic men and women connexions! enterprises and iiistitutioi
who take solemn covenants, and tight to .m,| also the (ieneral Superintendent of our

church, because of their recognized ability 
and manifest fitness for their various |sisi 
lions, so ought it to Is- in our League work. 
Just as much care should be exercised in 
in selecting our missionary vice-presidents 
for Leagues, districts or conferences, as in 
selecting a missionary for the foreign field. 
Not so much those whom

announced, thus 
hree months mguv, ottered for missionaries

slity S. L. Hart on s|s>ke
«•ration mectm 
and imbcates i

I.KAitl KKK AM*
MISSION ARX WORK.

lie said that the word “relation." as het«• 
used, is a

•• HKI. ATION
sent in. 

member.
gues cannot lie carrieil on without the com 
mittee meetings. Careful minutes of these 
monthly meetings slmuhl be preserved and 
a i«'Isut made out at least ipiarterly, one 
copy of which should lie tiled with the 
retary of the society, another sent by the 
missionary vice-president to the I fist rut 
missionary vice-president, and a third copy- 
sent t*> I ft . Stephenson. The im|Nirtanc<‘ 
of thés»- regular reports cannot lie

general term implying interest, 
sym|Mithy and work. In the general sense. 

img i"he relation of every true Christian mini ami
igs which are lieliind, ...... an all missionary work is to do all in
• those things which Ins or her power for the advancviniÿit 

nom of Christ on earth And th 
of Ix-aguera ami students to oil mission 

ary work is not different from that of all 
..tiler Christians, except as the peculiar 
position of each opens up any particular line 
..f work. Itotli Leaguers and students 
should stand in such relation to all mission 
ary w..rk, that, to say the least, they should 
strive to obtain as wide a knowledge . 
possible its history ami its present condi
tion ; as a knowledge of the whole field 
of oiwrations stimulates one for work in any

estimated.
Some Leagues collect weekly their syste I 

iuatic givings, some monthly, while others I 
leave it until the end of the year and are I
compelled to make a snecial effort. The |
Missionary Society is 
advance th 
scntatix e.

s|iecia
thus com|iei

le salary of the District’s repre- I 
instead of the la-agues or District I 

promptly and regularly forwarding to the 
Mission Rooms their full returns. This i- 
often gross negligence, and is manifestly 
unfair to the jiareiit Society. The Society 

greatly indulged and encouraged us in 
enterprises. We ought to renieiulier the 
more than we do. la-t more attention 
laid to this matter of faithfully raising 
assessments and promptly remitting 

channels to the Mission

l'RKUNKss nr OCR PLKISIK
OCriCKRS AM* MKMIIKRS.

through the pro|*cr 
Rooms.

Miss
Seotlaml 
simple ritual and 
fathers Nellie Roy lies read a suggestive

paperlias to lu iiiimIc.
BKNT M unions OK KHC« ATI NO 

members in regard to missions. The follow 
ing are some of the 

(1) The
learn, and a keen appetite for knowledge.

Information must be afforded to the

points made : 
must have a desire t..student.

(2)
student.

."{) Practical work should he the outcome. 
Nothing w ill create more 
than by bavin

the ileatli for them. That so many have 
taken our pledge is assurance that we have 
plenty of young people to do the work of 
II.nI.

• genuine enthusiasm 
g the memliers <lo some useful 
who are gifted with the el 
I is and charts for use in

work. Some 
may make maj 
sioiiary meetings.

(4) A certain |s*rtion of our income should 
la- set aside for the support of the work we

ge but a solemn and 
true till death t«* that 
r Master t<* the cross t

What is
sacred covenant t 
cause which nailed 
If the ancient worthies, unite*! under their the |K‘ople would
covenants and leagued against a common f**c, delight to honor, but those consecrated 
la-camc an uncon«|livrable, irresistable host. workers, with aptitude, natural ami acquinsl 

is not a similar course open to us ' qualification, should lie selected, who may
lien w«' take the pledge with a zeal like |„,K, discharge tlie numerous and important

that <>f the martyrs, and are ready to shed duties |*ertaining to their departments, 
blood in the cause of Christ's kingdom, The work of the individual miasioi 

the committee member is, of course, ot
study, give " plan. “ True prayer 
ions makes the one w ho prays a true 

lissiotiary." lie should lie able to speak 
pray intelligently about missionary 

matters. He can <l*> this, and ih'pend upon 
the help of the Holy Spirit in it only in so 
far as lie studies the Word *>f Clod, the great 
nets l of Christ less nations, ami the beat 

private salva methods of reaching ami helping them,
ot th».' race is in || js absolutely impossible to conceive of

a it. Let us keep it feeling that we ,|,jN knowledge living possessed by leaguers 
shall la- judged by the tilings written in that w|„, do not take the Mix*i"iiani OntlwA and 
pledge I'nder this pledge we are I hui ml t<* Ki-wdktii Era. These excellent monthlies 
use all our |lowers for the furtheranee of ,irv invaluable to every up-to-date, live
God's kingiloni by showing to the liest of our worker. I tut* must isissess information in
ability what that kingdom consists in, and by order to im|«rt that information to others, 
storming with all vigor the strongholds of The blind cannot lead tin-blind. This work 

hness. The Church of the past has ex- involves much work on the |wrt of each
its energies for the salvation of in memlK'r. He must give first, self : second,

the coming century this work tinm ; thinl, money (if In- has it). His work 
w ith a thousand fob! more should lie so tlioroiighly done, that not only 

than heretofore. In the |mst we will the lasagne lie bcneStted thereby but he 
have bad only one Christian among many himself fitted for greater usefulness, 
who has made this work the serious business Each Missionary Committee should meet, 
of his life: but in the coming time every at least, once a month. At the first meeting
Christian w ill lie a fisher of men. ,,f the year the missionary programme should

la- arranged for three months in advance, 
Mlw,ONAR' WOKK the subjects lieing pmperly divided, and

The whole of Wednesday af term am was those who are expected to take part notified 
of plans. At each of the following monthly

cannot personally do.
(«*») Instructive meetings nlioiiM be belli 

olive a month, and missionary literature 
should be widely circulated.

HR. si THBRI.ANIi 

Mike on the Forward Movement for Mix

Win

the sacrifice which we otter w ill call down 
tire of God. Such a pledge must be as 
simple as a liât tie cry. and yet 
ht'iisive as to have a universal sign 

No pledge will ever make any large 
la-r of |ample enthusiastic unless it lin

n the earth in ladter, jlister, 
y, more loving relations. Ia-t 

pledge, not for our

ns, which, he saiil, hail liy the Spirit of 
• Linl. providentially been organized at » 

•ii was eoiiflimted 
shall wo do

I'wy.
for miss i hi ini'll, provi 

when tlu- 
the question, 
thousands of

so emu pre 
litieanee.

w ith our
Cliureh

N\ hid
thousands of leaguers with their energy, 
consecration, and latent |mwer !

The answer came from the young 
who recognized that as Young 
Societies they could not fulfil the pur|Misc 
for which they existed, unless, as societies 
and members, they brought others into the 
Kingdom of GinI, latginiiing at Jerwwlem 

d going into all the world.
The Church, through the General Board 

of Missions, lias mIimhI lieliind this great 
missionary effort of our young people, which 
is not a separate organization, hut of 
Church and in the ('hurt'll, endeavoring by 
practical sympathy with its every missionary 
enterprise to help it to extend and develop 
its work, the responsibility of which, before 
many years have passed, will fall U|mmi the 
Epwortli leaguers of to-day. The strength 
of the movement and its growth do|tended 

hose w ho pledged 
Kingdom by

and women the right tohosts t 
live u|*«* 
brut her I;

lion, but because tile hope of 
volvcd in it. Let

people. 
l’copie'h

pended i 
dividuals 
must la* dime

upon the consecration of t 
themselves to extend GimVh 
prayer and sacrifice. One of the greatest 
needs in the |*ast hail la*en lack of mission- 
ary information, the fuel by which mission- 
ary tires were kept bright.given to the consideration of Ix-ague

Si
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The Doctor considered thv movement 

pinmmii'iinl ill itw growth. Thv confidence 
nf tho young people in the counsel ami guid 
anve of the General Hoard of Missions, and 
their loyalty h» it* interest, are deeply appre
ciated, while, on tin- other haml. the Hoard 
places every confidence in the young la-ople. 
This iniitu.il trust has hail niuvli to ilo with 
tins remarkable movement, whieli not only 
viilisteil the syni|Nithy of the young people, 
hut hail among its most earnest workers 
many white-headed Isiys, numbers of whom 
lie was glad to see present.

IVrhaps one of the most profitable features 
of the session was the tjnestinn Drawer, by 
Ur. Sutherland. For more than an hour 
pointed written ipiestions continued to be 
handed ill to the Doctor, which he answered 
and discussed much to the gratification and

m Kpwortli la-ague missionary 
Twenty-five out of the thirty ipie 

asked have been answered in the .Visit 
(hilivuk and Ki-wurth Era. Two 
not dealt with in the alsive pa| 
to the work of societies other 
our Church.

The other three areas follows : “ Would 
you «livide Home and Foreign Funds ' 
Dr. Sutherland said that this i|iie*tioii had 
Is-en discussed by all the Annual Conferences 
and by the last General Conference, with the 
result that all these bodies came to the con
clusion that it would lie unwise and detri
mental to the work to aejiaratc the Home 
from the Foreign Missionary funds. “ Is 
the business of the Mission Dooms in; 
on the principle of strict economy f 
Sutherland answeml ami gave 
|iuiisons with other societies, ami ipioting 
the statements of other* w ho hail made care- 

extensive inquiry and comparison, 
•suited in proving that our society 

and it is uniler the same 
gemeiit still) earned on at a lower per 

it. of cost than any other large society in 
the Cniteil States or Europe. “ How does 
the salary of a home missionary vonqmu
nit h that of a foreign missionary Actually
the foreign missionaries receive more money. 
But the Doctor said he would rather have the 
home missionary's salary, because it would 
purchase more conveniences, comforts, and 
necessities. He sjsike at some length 
this question, showing that while the home 
missionary received only a little over 8ÔII0, 
his house and horse-keep per year, this sun 
wisely spent would supply more to 
than i<HIIO in the Indian work, far away from 
supplies, or in West China, or $1000 would 
supply in Ja|mn.

strong enough to carry a 
If we are not in a majority let 
more converts ami then try again 

In the discussion that followed. Ret 
Rowe made some practical remark*, lb 
thought that the liquor traffic waa «loomed. 
When judged from tin- economic standpoint 
it could not la- tolerated. If, how et cr, w, 

|K-ct pr

SUp|NI|"t it.

pure, and then 1» room for the 
the social instinct in seeking to

Mr. T. S. Kronen Thought that mai 
social committees made a mistake in sup 
iHising that their work was done when tln-t 
had prejiareil a monthly social entertain 

lit I li it is only - 
The iiiciiiIh-i-* of the 
should mak«- 11 their business 
social atmosphere in every 

Ret. \\ 1111;« in Rnrn- was g

leni|M-mnve ad ' 
make a few

E S

part of their duly 
Soeial Committee

develop 11

ng people were doing so nnicli to shorten 
•be face- of flmstian |*s>ple. and bnghf«-n 
their lives.

X delegate -Oggi-st 11I that if would Is- 1 
g«*"l thing if la-ague* would tisit each other 
more frequently.

Miss c. XX allai-»- read a tin-uglitful paia-i

ohibilioii in the near future, 
men to the legislature who will

TIIK .11 tlllK It till I 

Miss F.tiie XX'ilcox gate all excellent paper 
“The Junior Leaguer. The following 

selected sentences from the |sip 
from history and nlmcrvat 

whose lives haw shone olit 
hate Ih-cii those 
alsiiil, to study

KTi"•XX 
that the 
willi the greatest heal 
who iH-gan early to 1 
after, and

of leaderssatisfaction <>f the large Mill! tRt 1-RlN.K t tltll
Work for, lim|.

young, clean heart, flee from tin- 
press of IhuI habits, w ill la- 
receiving the Christ spirit 

-• No one wishing to 
Hamilton would first

She said that there was md so much danger 
of overestimating the ini|s>rtaiu-e of litemrv 
culture as there was of neglecting it alt-- 
get her. The Christian Endeavor Depart 

will gain in ettivii 
Jtenry Depart nu 

is very closely related 
and emnty hand, 
should la-

fying glaasi-s.
In the discussion which followed, Dr 

ajHike mi the inq 
ig the education of young |a-ople 
have left schiHil. Even a small iiumla-r 

■ if pi-oplv can di-rive very great profit frmn 
associating themselves together to carry

Hill suggestisl that very much 
dished by improving the

at ions
.- more callable of 
to dwell therein. ' 

go from Toronto to 
go to Kingston to get 

for the child

saw the youth from

1 «if the five
a-rs referred 
than that of i-iu-y by tin- success of 

-lit The empty head 
the empty heart, 
•rage yoilllg I 

judged by the size of In* library, 
have to look at him with niagni

nily. Neither is it necessary n 
logo into the far country of sin 
Iwck by the way of conversion, 
them that Christ

and keep him pure.
“ It is important 

taught the evils of ahadiol and tobacco, and 
the la-netits of total almtineiice therefrom."

Mr. G. X. C. I'lnllips 
address on Junior 
attending tin- Brampton 

ago when In- had no

Z If tin aw

that ill.
, «liai

1 lois be

XX at son 
they"

sirtaiici- ««I pr..
enthusiastic 
told alsmt 

convention two 
interest in Junior 

hi was called to the 
from Rev. Mr. Fish.

rris
tt

subject by an address 
who Imd also through private couve 
greatly inspired him. In starting a 
sta-iety, lie felt that they had been pn 
dcutially guided in the selection of nfliccrs. 
etc. He showed the convention the topic 
cards, badges. Bible n ailing cards, look -out 
Imoks. etc., that are in use in his la-ague. 
The nienda-rs are preparing ship's lings, 
which are tilled witli good literature, and 
sent to the sailors' mission ; scrap-lsM.ks art- 
made and sent to the Sick Children's Hos
pital. He believed not only in teaching 
children to pray, but also to do something 
of a practical kind. Mercy and help work 
bail been carried on by his la-ague, alsmt 
$40 having hcun niised and ex|s?nded by the 
Juniors tiiemsulves on In-half ->f the poor. 
They also expected to raise $100 a year for 
missions.

Oil Sunday afternoon, after Sunday 
School, about thirty of the members are in 
the habit of going out to visit the aged and 
the sick, to sing and pray with them, lie 
lielieved that this was the grandest work 
that they had ever engaged in. It had 
brought great blessings to the poor, the sick, 
and the unfortunate. Mr. Phillips' talk was 
listened to with unusual rtti-ntion.

In the discussion Re . C. o. Johnston 
told of a “ Boy's Chili." which had been 
organize»! in ljueeii Street Church. His 
testimony was that the organization, which 
is not «listinctly religious, had la-en the 
means of inter«-sting tin* hoys, taking them 
off the streets, anil helping them to be 
gentlemen. Rev. T. E. E. Shore cmplia 
sized the iui|sirbuu-e of enlisting the Isiys 
and girls in din-ct Christian work. He 
thought that there was a possibility of going 
too far with the mere entertainment idea.

The afternoon session of Thursday 
given to the Social and Literary Depart 
ment. Mis* Green, of Orangeville, read a

course of ri min
Rev L W

could la- 1 
sjiare moment

his attention

s tili-satnm
Juniorfill and 

which re 
was at that time (

The Round Table < 'onfen-lice, conducted 
by thetieiieral Secretary, was full of praetival 
-uggestimis coining from the delegates The 
following wen- mentioned as some of the 

things that the sia-ii-tii-s are doing 
One League raised $1 -.‘1 to help 1 «ay ,.fi the 

t In n church.
Xnother League 

address them, ami gin 
of provisions to distril

X country society re|*i 
ival, and a large niiuil*-r 

brought to Christ.
Four Leagues on • 

a niimla-r of Historical 
the history of the local church was studied 

< tile la-ague lias adopted a new plan for 
the* Roll Call. The menila-r- are i-x|h-i twl to 
res|Niiid to their ii.mn-s by giving a thought 
from one of the semions preuchi-d during the 
month.

Xnother is trying to get every active mem 
Is-r to take some part in the meetings, and 
with gratifying success.

invited a Iteacoiii-** t,« 
In-r a large quantity 

iiong the |hhi|'.
itid a gracious
of yoilllg people

•illy vireuil arranged fm 
Evenings," when

TIIK TKMl-KRANI'K qlKSTION 

was discussed during the foronisin session of 
Thursday.

A pa|H-r on “The Temperance Outlook, 
prepared by Mr. Ernest Coombes, of New
market, was read by Rev. S. L. Hartoii. Thv 
author thought that great strides have been 
made towards tcui|ieraiicc reform during 
recent years.

The study of physiology ami scient itic 
temperance were strongly recommended. 
“Save the youth, and in a few years when 
topers have tottered to their graves 
have the world."

The speaker lielieved in making prohibi
tion a distinct issue. As long as revenue 
and commerce are the chief planks in |*diti- 
cal platforms we need not expect that te 
is-ranee will receive much consideration, 
niliticiana sav that the question of

TIIK RKSliLI TIoNs 

the Convention referred to the 
n-KNcil seul 1

passed by-
war in S.nith Africa and exp 
incuts of loyally to timat I'ntain, and sym 
patliy witli the lioim-s that have la-i-n 
la-reave«l.

They also called attention to the objection 
able jwiwter* on the bill Is-arils of the city, 
and urged the authorities bi prohibit them

Satisfaction was expressed at the succchk 
of the Can a wan Ei-worth Era. and Hu
la-agues \i en-urged to push its circulation

will

say that tin- que 
to be settled wh

revenue
hibitionis the first 

vote is taken. The
vinees of this Dominii 

been accomplished

confederation

for the time, and a

THK i l.osIM, SKSSION.|iaper on
Th«- devotional exenises were condiict,i| 

by Rev. E. R. Young, R X.. after which tin- 
new I‘resident. Mr. <î. II XX.«ml, was intm 
dm i d to the audieiiee and tis«k the chan 

The first speaker was Rev. .1 G. Shean r, 
the new General Secretary of the laird's Day 
Alliance, who expressed his 
ap|a-aring u|s«n a Meth<Hlist 
said that the tirat invitation

.ccnmplishcd had
issues been abandoned for the time, ; 
coalition been formed for the completi 
the one great object. XVe must make tem-

i-lvction. Can

“SIK'IAL To SAVK.

Sin- said that friendliness is a 
A church that looks after ; 
welcomes them will have 
influence than one that pays little or no 
attention to newcomers, except to collect 
their new-rent.

Religion makes people happy as

, great (siwer. 
strangers and

reform the great issue of the next 
11 we not, for once, break away 

« jiarty and vote for principle ! Can we 
send to Ottawa a iwtrty of legislators

gratification at 
nlatform. lieI..'1 had receivedwell as

.1
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_ , . r* t r which nil the function* <»f Iwily, mm.I and
D3y 01 QuintC C-Onterence v^OrV heart are lni<l iqioii Clod'* nltar.

vent ion.
AT 1*1 >RT HOPE.

nfter hi* |iriieiit ap|*iintiiieiit wa* 
Toronto Conference Convention.

lie took the groiiml that our Sa 
in jieril ; there wa- danger of the ‘ 
Sunday taking the place "f 
Lad's Day. The main 
mg inroads upon the Sa 
of gold and the love of | 
mighty force* and must 
jM.wer of the vhurehe*

Sahliath 
American 
r blessed 

force* that are inak- 
l.lmth arc the greed

I m 1 met by

I'KKSlIiBNTH AIHIKBHS.
Rev. S. T. Bartlett, the President, then 

gave a suggestive address. He said that 
, , ,, ... “ the Convention waaa titling time for three

Thu Fourth Biennial omentum ■■ ie vjvWS one of rr/nw/wfi"»*. one of pnui»<
( 'onfciei.ee was held in I-at H||l, other of intro*/».-/mm Sinn

•I"'. ............. At«.ut ............. . ,|lt. gHtheriny mud, I..........
,1 fully .Id,■#«.,■» wvre ml fvmn ........ flir tl,«i,k»givi„g ami cm.

1„ .,( Il„ *»,.! .lu- ,.tloi„l»|,c»Hl , I „„lch tlull l„„l l„, n left
,, n NitiMfHclory. Ai II,,- „,u„| ,„r   ............

,ii,g im-ftings tile flour iif lliv »E*ius th„llu|„. \ |„„k l„,k .hcwfcl Hint
imUiti'inini mi, un nil'll. 1 „rt M..liv is an ........ ....................... . „f ,hu l.,„g,„ .
vxi'ulUnit iilmv fur » gatlivi'llig i.f thin kind. u„t|,u,i„„„ |,»,| I,,,.,,
Il I, «i-ll ln. i.t. il. ."«I Mi iIiikIihih IKICIll.ll-l. II ..................  „,«*!, i„,,| J

,„„l inSumitml ■•<>»■••••■•. I ,v viiiin l, „ whi|e in „| „Ui„l«„
Ime.t I,milling ,.l the km. |h ^ lllight |„ »„ ,,,,i„ tl,e

«'"I'".» ""'I''1 "f c."nf"VI «ml .... ... llu,oV, ..f etticumuy thm.
.nmvim-mi'. It will oi,»,ly «ini In",- ||#|, , „„ dimimitimi. A l„„k «lii-ml
,1ml |,i«r»,"». Ilietniivviitiini onimm-nml , . , ,hu l„. f„iv „,„l „„

In,""In, i;;""ig. I »>;r....J* ........ \l |,j|,. thuukful for the «m««««
,,|i,,r,i|i,iHlv iiililri '.-i nf wi-tv,.me wmi litthiem1 , ■ , , itH „h„rtc,„,

IV Mr. ». II skit* Mill r,«|«,IHl»l I» J ,|'lv futur,, i» ... bn niiteml will,
Mr. K \ Miirilvii. I-Kt.;„. A Mhw.hu. sl“k„„ mu, . and great,-,

**• w-nd.irtea liy ltw. H. I. w  ....... muni, II,„ ,|„. „„„t in,
llrtt. whirl, many tank I«n. |„rt,nt li.ik fur all !.. lake i« tint inwar,I

conkekkmk one. We limy look Imvk. we may look
ahead, hilt unless we look U'ithin, 
stock taking will lie incomplete. The jiast 

gone heyond recall, hut it* less, 
are with us still, and the future w ill lie w 
we make it. What we me is largely the 
measure of what we can do. and to tie what 
tiod anil the Vlmreli require is the first 
preparation for dm'isf# what Hod and tin 
Church desire of us. The league in all its 
otticiary and memberahip must /•■ all it can 
hefore it ean i/o all it ought, tjuality is 
mure desirable than quantity."

In closing, Mr. Bartlett 
emphasized the power of united

ssed the confident, 
irth League would 
g agency for immeasiit

These are 
the unitisl 

These forces 
the Sahliatli

Bay of 1,1m 
Hone. Kelil well done

.....„„jg their assault on the
plea of convenience, and on the plea "f com 
men ial necessity. lint neither of these should 

the Christ tan
tin' sessions

Is- allowed to tyrannize 
senti ment of the coinniii 

Another tlnn mg danger I-» the Lads ^ ^ ^ 
,1,.furtivtivi.il,liti,m"I 111'1

jiuhlic could ih t lit- I
Day is tin- radically defect ivecmuli 
law If tin- British Christian pu 
kill sex en dav joiirnalisiii. the < lin ill the place,day journalism, the 

n.la ean, if they willthey will, destroy 
combining to roll

pie of t "an 
influences that

Saldmth.
Rev Dr 

with a stirring address.
the Nt.w umi'KKH. 

The election of officers resulted 

Presiilvi

did ..
4th .. 
ûth
Secretary .
Treasurer

• I

Carman closed the Convention

follows
li. II Wood 
K. R. «I. Korster. 
Rev. X.T. Ingrat 
Miss K. Wallace. 
Misst 
li A.

..........T. II. Kcough.
Miss Boynes.

Ri prew o' itivi »n Kpworth U
Sunday -ithool Boanl, Re\. *1. -I. Bishop.

a seiKiri

tin- first feature of the 
Wednesday morning. Xn

-sldelil 'grammead! In dc-

t'‘ PliiHips

x

aid.X TIU'Koi olliA pnititahle and enjoy 
v.iiivviitiuii was the general venlict of the i illusirated and

Zilelegati-s.
lion and expre 
that the xvhole K 
limn- to he a gm 
able good.

I"
Tut: finances of the convention 

most sali 1 ex- 
lie alsnit

sfactory coiiditioii. Afli 
vv Ik-cii paid there will

I, were a little shy in 
discussions, hut toward

penses have 
s4U surplus. Ii KKmilTS KKOM IHSTRIVTS 

were then received, and were given orally 
by District officers. These reports were of a 
very encouraging character, and showed that 
the work is, for the most part, in a more 
satisfactory condition than ever before. 
Special reference was made to the progress 
that has recently been made in missioiiarx 
enterprise, and in extending the influence 
of the Reading Course.

A paper on “The Model League," x 
had been pro|mred hy Miss K. J. Pad 
ton. Col borne, was rend hy Mr. T. Wic 
and led to considerable discussion.

the cummcnceine 
session Rev. A. C. C're

y*\8The ladies, at hmt 
taking | 
the end 
spoke quite freely.

the convention some of themI of I
f.t:
•in to

Rix R. N lit it>s paper on “Bible 
Study " fairly bristled witli good |Hiints. In 
a future issue we hope to give 
the beiwflt of the good things this |vi|ht 
voiitaintsl.

our reaih'i>

IgitiK
ickel.

A i.Aiuit. proportion of the delegates 
provided with note Issiks, and ustsl them 
freely. Many of the good things uttered hy

•speakers w ill he rvpeatisl over and over livered hy Rev. \\ . It. \oitng, li.X..
the leiHift* which were carried home. “The liaptism of the Holy Spirit," of

which many of the delegates spoke as being Conference on practical methods of work 
Tiik liveliest discussion of the Convention helpful and stimulating. Hu said that the The delegates took |iart freely, and maux

on the work of the social de|»rtmciit. u,,|y Spirit is a person and Christ's agent in helpful suggestions were made as to the best
li was felt that more should Is- done to currying out the work of |iersotial salvation.
reach y......g men by apiwaling to theirwK-ial Redemption is linishe.l, hut not personal
nature, and thu* offset the temptation*of the Ni4|v,uioii. The Holy Spirit rather fixes and 
dvvil. applies than reveals truth. He also bears

dt-ml I" tlif .lulu . th»l ., „„„, 1» l-,nn>«n Wha,
. .........., .. ,i lieiiefit I* it if w«- are |MU-doin-il hut tin not

know it * To lie tilled w ith the Spirit is to 
receive Him in all His offices ami in all His 
xx..rk from His initial u, k of conviction 
of sin, to full sanctification ami glory.
Poxrer i' <i«sl strengthening the faculties 
that we have for the work we have to do.
(Irammar and rhetoric may Ik- wanting, hut 
power may lie hail, notw ithstanding. People 
van give nr sing—sing as lieautifully as 

•lllight falls upon an ivvlivrg and ns cold, 
any spiritual 
elpcd hy ti 

iglity km
must have sure lielief that (iml 

belief as w ill bring our 
iny with Hod’s nmilitions 
-, Hemline consecration is 

a sickly sentimentality that 
weak hymns and is tvi 

hut a

METHODIST CHURCH. PORT HOPE

of the afternoon 
ed a Round Table

At

means of creating and sustaining interest in 
the League.

TIIK VI If XU MAN I’ROBLKM

was discussed hy Rev. D. N. McCaimi-. 
Cobourg. “ We want the young men,” said 
he, “ ill our Church. No Church ean hope 
to prosper which is not getting hold of tin- 
young men.

The following suggestions were made 
toward the solution of the problem :

1. XX"e want a number of men who will 
leach young men that it is possible to Ik- n 
devoted Christian and at the same time a 
shrewd and successful business man.

2. Every church should hav 
jHiwer. All of life workers who will make a spec

this force, "the mightiest itig young men.
" To receive this «T We need

Till social reception tvndcnsl to the deli- 
gates from [Hiiiit* outside of the city hy the 
Toronto Young People's l niun was tlmr 

,ed. Over two hundred sat 
wist, mid then en

'•iighl.x enjoy
down to excellent 
joyed a ww-ial lumr logt

Rix .Ions Pii'KKiiiM."* li-etiire
of the most enjoyable 

The i-lmreh

"The
Holy Lind

of tin- convention. 
i-Mwdeil. and the audience was instructed

thrown
hy tin- lecturer on many passage* of scrip-

e a iiumlier of 
,-ialty of reach-II a* i-iitertaiiusl. Min-li light

xx it limit 
will lu- h 
of the t 
tillii

Olticial Boards who will re
cognize the importance of bringing young 
men out into church work.

4. We need pastors who are manly and 
open, sincere and industrious, and xvlm w ill 
inspire young men.

fi. Masculine policies must lie adopted in 
reaching a young man. They cannot Ik-

The iu-xx 
make a p 
thoroughly

some years 
Kcough, is

aident, Mr. ti. II Wood, will 
executive oflivvv. as he is 

familial- with Kpworth League 
«Kocinted with it for

y, Mr T II *
•rker of exjK-ri

into ha 
requirements

iatus in
selfishness.

ing Iww-ii
Tin- secivtat 

also a tested wi illy a 
eonsveintimi iniv fined

8
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caU-n-d lu the taste* "f the 
standard in nut

|i "pie Our 
pledge should

Iiv fulsomem-ss ami flattery, luit must 
imi'liiil in ii manly wax. 
sentiment is needed that will insist

in ymmg

inamifavture ■•|i|Mirtiiiiity ami achivxi* some 
thing worthy. high tin

m>t In- iniMliliiil. Tin- pledge is th«‘ inuilit> 
favtov w liit'li Intuls tin* League to the Church 
XXe takv tin- |•Ii*iIi*i- in "in 
lii'l|is to maki- ns strong. Tin- pledge 
tln- right staiul mi tin- i|in-stioii of a 
lllrllts. ( 'llllslWills sllolllil

Is-a l‘P'‘*
■ung people. h-arn to 
wvll. Tin- high joy of 

who art- ahl

ilo MOIIIt- 
lift- 11 llllVH to

l* to IlMlk out 
of activity ami ft-i-1 that 

equal to its demands 
•tin I aililrt-NN of thr evening xxas

that just as high n 
young nu n shall In-

a stai ilanl of 
niaintaiiit-il lin n ami

II |H til WOlllU
they art-

th-livt-rt-il by the Genera! St-m-tary.
Tilt- Thurstlay moming session of the Cmi 

xentioii opened with a prayer service ami

lllltl.K KK.xniM.

wi-tkiiess ami U

Ilot el . -
aiiiiiHi'iiielitM ii|sin whit'll they laiuiot ask 
Ilisl's hlt-Hsing Tin- ipieatuui is not so miii-h 
ilot-s it hurt otitwelves, hut rather how ilo mil 
actions ntfevt others Yoiillg people 
never In nrgtsl to take the plvilgi It 
In- ihiiie voluntarily 

This

field
7 XVY must have a steadfast faith that 

tlii- heart ol xt-ix young man there is a 
•ret iatimi of a noble Chris-respet-t ami ap| 

ii in maiihoisl.

sllolllil
sllolllil

UlM'K.XM KH IS .IIMllH HIIKH

h is tin- topic of a paper by Miss F. Kenner. 
The following were nientimieil as ilitticulties 

I A spirit of op|sisitioii or imlitference on 
tin- part of the parents. This shotihl In- 

•veil before the society is start til, by 
visiting among the |ieople ami talking about

there is hesitation in 
mnleitaking this .lunior work, because 
•me person can he fourni who iminsckscs 
tin- ipialilieations necessary. It shmiltl In- 

-inhered that often a portion of tlivquali- 
ticat ions may la- fourni in one ami oth 
qualities in some one else, thus tlivitling up 
tin- work. More than one su|ierintemlent 
shoiiM he appointetl.

:i. Fret

the work of the Holy Spirit, conducted 
by Rev. Tims. Manning. H v , Lindsay. II. 
said the design of the Holy 11 host 
give us holiness hut to streiigtheii us in our 
('hristian life. The Holy Spirit was gix 

witnesses of .lesus l 'III i

aihlress mifo|low eil by

•• l.ox Xl.TV TO Mf.Tllol'I'Xl

('olsiurg. Tin it 
iltl exist through 

• ait Metliislisni for Methmlwl institutions 
e of loyalty 

to-day Why an-

Mr X «*.1. II. I I' 
not that loyalty that

By
is i

!..
that we might be 
The spirit of I loti is the spirit of w isdom ami 
is God'a la-st gift to the wrorltl. There is 
nothing we m-etl so much as this gift. XX• 

all have this gift if we ask for it. This 
was followeil by discussion of the subject.

1*. In some pb
There is a great 

the la'.tl so 'loyalall
i- p- aid of our 
are loyal to the

Because we are
I

should have the same feeling 
XII It' lie.

• Iiinery, its rules, its tlisviidine has for its 
ihjt-ct the development of Christian 
hhm| and Christian woniaiih-Hid There art 

i trees at motion in our Is-iiig that would
hail It not been fo)

And just 
Umpire so 
toward the Methodist Church." rut: i.r.xt.i i M xi iiiM.ux 

and how to use it." led by Ilex. C. XX . 
XVatcli.
right but we an

ile said, " I liir machinery 
not all ready to do the

is all
ipit-titly there is discmirageui 
too much is inulertaken at first.because

The work shoiiltl not be hurried.
4. Another difficulty is that of keeping 

the Isiys and girls interested. If meetings 
are carried on in exactly the same way 
every week they will become tiresome.

ft How to win and hold the hoys ia • 
difficulty frequently experienced. The Junior 
meetings should lie made interesting to 

in. (let them to feel that it is t 
iety, and upon them rests much responsi

bility for the success of the la-agile.
II Another hindrance is tile mistaken 

idea that the 
work. The

.axe In-eii set in motion 
In- Methislist Church. Its object is tin 

highest development of 
of all we should be loy al to our fiastoi. 
Stand by him at all times. XXY should In- 
loyal to all the services of tin- Church ; loyal 
to the prayer meeting, to the class meeting, 
to the I word's Supper. And if there 
abuses in the Church 
should do our ln-st to redress them. First 
might In- mentioned tin- renting of pews 
Second, replenishing our funds by socials.

mey by free-will 
people. XX e

worship. Also the habit of s|n-aking evil 
of our |Nistors. If we liavt* anything of this 
nature to say, let us speak it to tlie 
himself. If we eau not speak well let us 
nothing at all. Then, too, we should 
loyal to our institutions, educational, 
sionary and aii|K-rannnation, ami to mu 
publications Till ■(»nniilinn. Ki-woktii Kill, 
(hillnul., etc.

|XXt- regret that the rt-iiiaiudt-i of Un
did not arrive in time for publication.

liai lires. First

c. -
I

I and thereLs-i'

XXY slimild 
o tiering* of 
that our gifts

superintendent must do all the 
.luniors themselx vs should In slimild learn 

Chureli are acts ofgiven something to do.
No matter w ha 

tln-y can In- overcome.
After Miss Kenner's j in per, alnait fifty 

meinlwi-8 of the Fort Hope -lunior I .vague 
tileil into the church, and occupied tin- 
front seats. Rev. R. Banifortli delivered to 
them a very interestfiig address, which held 
the attention of tin- older people as well as 
the young. With the help of three glasses of 

ter he graphically illustrated the pollut
ing influences of

t the hindrances may be.

W

"V'.'i
«Tlll.li VIT.TI KK.

REV. W. R. YOUNG, B. * singing mnler the direction of Mi 
Tims. XVickett was very inspiring.

Miss lln..iking, of Colniurg, gave a pa|
"ii “Child Culture," in which she sin ike of 
mothers, teachers, and Junior workers as 
child gardeners. Self-culture is the tint 
qualification for those who would influence 
t'liiltllitMiil. Tln-y should make themsclv 
familiar with all the litevatnr 

I the

The
r.islur Mi-llimli-t ('< un-h. I’orl Hti|s-. anil I'rc-iilent liai 

ol quint? I'ltiili-rt-iKi- The announcement that l-adysmilh had 
ln-en relieved was received with great eiitliu 

and sang tinXX e have the liest organization for our work 
that you can tint! 

churches. The

Miasm, and the audience rose 
tional anthem very heartilymy where among any 

difficulty is that the i 
cliinery is hsikcd upon as the end. Ma
chinery is of no use unless it is put in motion.

essential 
ung | ample 
ratic, but we must 

iin-ntally, morally and spirit 
ually from it. This is the test of our ma
chinery. Don’t put members in office for tin- 
sake of having everyone on a committee, but 
simply In-cause of their fitness for the work. 
Make the honorary president someth! 
than a figure head. Try to make 
his duties. Have a business meeting regu 
larly once a month. Insist on written re 
|niiis being sent in. Change the topics if 
found to work better, bill if jnissible follow 
the prescribed topics. Make tin- 
literary meetings just

"7
addressed the convention on

-I

of
ire that will 
j importance i of holding the devotional st-rx in- 

lock in the forenoon worked well.
Thethem. She 

education.
emphasize!

Not wlmt is aetually taught, 
the moulding and fashioning of character is 
'lie great thing.

at nine
and was, mi the whole, more satisfactory 
than the usual sunrise prayer meeting.

speakers were the only |n-rsoiis who 
i billeted All others paid for then 
nunlation at hotels anti iMiarding Iiouhi-s 

to be the set tlei I | ml icy of tin

There is nothing more 
Church to-day than our yo> 
eties nothing muredcmoc 
have results

ill i
•ci Tin

VAM'KH AMI BA lit. AI NS.

At the evening service of XXednesdny, 
Rev. J. J. Rae, of Btiwniain ille, gave a fine 
address mi “ Values anti Bargains." He 
showed that the value of a life depended 
upon its history, organization, location ami
ail rotation.

The following are some of Mr. Itae's 
pithy sentences :

"(IihI has no I nil-gain days, and He never 
intended that man should set out as a liar- 
gain hunter."

" Man delNist-H his own itleal when lie 
his conception of God." 
there is a fret in 

will fret whether yon live

“It is the purpose 
really makes the man."

“ XX’e can only make the best and most of 
lift- by toil. Many men are waiting for 
"ppm unities to come to them, while oth

Tllii
Ray of (Quinte Conference Convention.

A feeling of solemnity came over the eon 
ventimi when Rev. XX . R. Young announced 
that a number of Canadian soldiers bad 
lieen killed in Smith Africa. Mr. Young 

the delegates hi a very touching pray ei

»g ' 
him

led
for the bereaved limm-

XX hat a haul time the conxeiitimi sjn-aki 
would have if he were lirevt 
mg "along this line, or 
lines' During Un

social ami 
spiritual as the

I. XXilson, B. D.. Court ice. then

eiitt-d from
"along t___

course of a couple ••! 
«lays these hard worked expressions are used 
over ami over again.

There were nodecoratio 
but this did not interfere ' 
the Convention. XX'jib our emixt-ntimis 

-onsiilei ably less of out ward i 
siasm, but far 

and more effective work.

cr meet inlessens
"If r nature, you 

mansion or a
and no I«lige-, 

I he success ofwith“THIS 1-I.ElNiE,

Its “Strength and XX'eaknoss." 
“ the pledge has no wen 
lies those who take i 
XX c eed a high s

of a man’s life that
He said 

akness the weakness 
t and fail to keep it. 

tandard. ( Tirist never

t here is c 
and vntliu more of seriousness

l
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f your lit-art tlmn 
nf that liouar l»y

will more get
they got tin- a«-r|H-iit out 
|iaiiit ami whitewaah. Chriat ia the only 
remedy, who by hia Spirit cornea into the 
soul, ami old tliinga |iaaa away anil all things 
la-viline new.

this Jew iah iih-a of the kingiloni ia not 
tile tiuapel idea. The true vonveption of the 
kingdom of tiial is that vonditioii where tlial 

where he ia the supreme 
service, w here hia w ill ia 

inspirée
II are lie

r.u.

I IlcUotion.il (Srvbicr. reigns aa King, v 
object of trust and

I with till
ing formed

the law, where all are 
apiritual life, and whereal 
after the image of tin- king. Kind the heart 
and life in whii-li the will of (iotl ia done, and 
there you find the kingdom of heaven. 
Seing part of an external inatutioii, such aa 
the Jew iah nation or the I'hriatian ehurvh, 
does not make one a member of the kingdom 
of <lod, unless he also belongs in spirit and 
in life to the spiritual kingdom of which 
Jesus Christ is head.

• OC85OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0O •

Hy Rkv. T. J. I'akk, M.A.

MARCH 18. “YE MUST BE BORN 
AGAIN."

KLASHI.IUHTS.

I. How to obtain the New Birth
Obey Christ ; he ia the way to the new

I rt|
(/,) Believe Christ ; he is the truth almut

u-w birth.
(. ) Receive Christ ; 

life, the new birth.
(J) If you obey Christ, 

you will receive Christ, . 
how ; anil th

he is the life, the new
Horn: ReAiuime.

M»n., Mar 18. The new lilrtli 8i nr 14-17
Tue» ,Mar 14. Ib-rn hv the K|iirlt 1 IVI. I 88 8:‘
W.-.I . Mar II The i leaii-ssl lile liai. A : 16-28.
Thu . Mar IB. Vi»ion elanllol __ Arte 8: 4-l«
Krt.. Mar in Ole «enha-hil I Cur. "J l-IS
Sal., Mar. 17. The K|>irirf1lletfl life. Kpll. fl 16-81

, and believe Christ, 
you will not know 

then, although you will not know 
how, you will have lieen lairn again.

Faith is the act of choosing ( 
polling our

•ea, of de voting ourselves to 
believing what Jesus say a, and

WAY OK II.I.I STKATION.

I’li»f. llnimmotid told of once meeting 
with a Highland soldier on the banks of tIn- 
Niagara River near the Falls. When tlu
ll iglilander came near to him lie said, “What 

you doing here'” “ Why should I not 
la- here ? Don’t you know this is British 
soil," said the soldier. This defender of the 
Umpire w as thousands of miles from England, 
and yet he was in the kingdom of England.

our Saviour and Lord, of n
to Ins inlluThe great fundamental doctrine of tin- New 

i' found in tin topic f--r this
i in- gri-n 

Testament
week's study. It is what is called the 
doctrine of tin- New Birth, or tin- dis-trine 
of Regeneration. The thought of Christ 
pressed in the words, 
again," may la- expressed 

igiual, "Ye

him. K«ith'i«"
doing it.

will not save a starving 
unless he eats. Sclnads and books will not 
make him learned, unless he studies. AYe must la- lairn

again, may ia- t-xiireasetl with ei|iial fidelity 
to the original, " Ye must be born anew," or 

Ye must la- lairn from above;" tin- first 
indicating a radical change in nature and 
character, the latter referring to a like 
change brought about by the divine Spirit.

• tur Methialist young people should care
fully study, and thoroiiglily .... let-stand this
doctrine which lii-s at the very foundation of 
Christian life, and which has I wen declared 
and emphasized by the Methialist Church 
service in its very commencement.

check, although signed by a rich man. 
will do no goial unless one has faith to 
present it. A guide cannot lead us through 
the forest unless we believe him enough to 
follow him. And Christ can save 
unless lie lielieves what he says, and does 
w hat he commands.

4. The new birth is a birth into

English heart lieating 
of Britain, there is Eng 

lerever the

Wherever tlu-re is
loyal to the <Jut
land. And wli 
whose heart is loyal to the 
dom of God, the kingiloni of 
him.

-re is a pers 
king of the king 

I tod is w ithin

NEW ItIKTII — WHAT Is IT ?
eyes we begin to see God ; it is a birth 
into new brain—we la-gin to have the mind 
of Christ ; it is a birth into new joy
'll lint's joy is within us, and our joy is full 

It is a birth into new achievements —we can 
do all things through Christ who strengthens

It is the new spiritual life from God given 
ntancc, faith andshims to rope 

spiritual life is necessary 
into the kingdom of God.

prayer.Thin
l:

a correct conception of it. As one born deaf 
can know nothing of thcentraiicingdelight 

as one Imm blind cannot

MOKAMTV VEKSt S KEOENKKATION.

conceiveThe teaching of Jesus regarding the New 
Birth stands out in strong contrast to Un

people that they are safe when 
i to do what is r■I: music ; or

POINTS KO* THE PRKSIIIKNT.>ut spiritual 
the nature of the

of the glories of vision, so, 
life, no one can understand 
kingdom of God. This new spiritual life 
cannot be attained by education or culture of 
any present faculties, excellent as that may 
be in its place. It must be lmm. It is a 
new creation. No culture makes a stone to 

be a bird, a bird to be a 
man, or a sinful man a spiritual child of God. 
The new birth is not a constitutional chai 
the imparting of new faculties to the 
It is a greater change than this—a change of 
nature, of character, of the disposition of 
the entire inward life. It is like entirely 
and wholly refitting an old ship, and em
ploying it in the service of a new and better 
master. By nature a man is sinful, sailing 
under the colors of the world. When a man 
is born anew, Christ takes |Missessioii of Un
ship, puts in a new pilot, a new compass, and 
turns its prow another way ; ami all the 
lading one ship contains w hich he dislikes he 
throws overboard, and tills it with a I letter

lielief of some | 
they are trying Keep before the meeting that the 

contains the most importai 
Christ ever uttered. Iteniinc 
at the meeting that truth in a Issik 
value, unless appropriated. This great 
trine of the New Birth must be « 
atcil it must Ik- experienced. A „ 

questions as tlfbae Has each 
it Ik-i-ii Imhii again ? Are you willing 

you eager to obtain it' 
you put yourself ill the way to secure 
Why not receive it now, to-night ? 

Arrange to have* two or three brief addresses 
or papers read on such subjects as the fol
lowing : "The character of Nicodemua." 
“The Meaning of the Kingdom of God.' 
“ How may I be bom anew ?” “ Why
are people excluded from the Kingdom of 
Goil ? "

ight -trying
i" practice an external morality. Tlu-y say : 
“ I do as nearly right as I can. 1 don’t an 

harm, I pay my debts, I obey 
e with my neigh Ik irs." 

* the I m lasting of

/'kn'h*

"th
i»"„f

anylsNly anv 
the laws, I live at peac 
Such a creed reminds appropri- 

ksk somethe ancient Pharisee, who, instead of 
for <bid's mercy and help, simply 
Lord how good he thought lie was. Notice

of till'

initi
as to

Ik- a rose, a rose to

tr.ui
It. receive it f Art-too, the prominence and frequency 

pcr|K-iidicular “ I " in this worldly cn 
unwittingly showing the pride of self-s 
ciency, and the independence of man 
God’s claims unon him. Indeed such a

if Christ had never conic

it?

wide* might Ik- 

Nicoilemiis sets aside
<>ur Saviour's teaching to 

ary ho|ie of salvation 
eclares that there is 

lsirn anew.”
,'i'iif.*" *

in that was in 
and not some dark 
hml trail

through moral it V, and d 
“Ye must lie

can tind oNii-islemus, as far as
man of morality and unblemishei 
teacher of the only true religii 
the world at the time,
'iu-detileil creature who 
divine law. But the Saviour sayi 
effect “ Your unblemished life, 
tentai morality, Nicislemus, cannot 
you must Ik- lsirn anew."

MARCH 25 “ THE GLORY OF OBE
DIENCE.”

Mntt. ;i : ts-(.-.LU i HT KROM INDIA.

An English Missionary speaking to a 
Brahmin and Hindoo crowd, used the follow
ing illustration -A great and deadly ser|K-nt 
entered into a house, and made its alunit- in 
a hole in the wall. The family was greatly 
alarmed and the neigh I sirs came running to

lpleil on all 
•s to him in 

your ex 
save you ;

Home Headimih.

Mon., Mar. 1». I.ile need* discipline 
Tin-*., Mar. 91. Training ihrough olimlit-iii-v.
Weil., Mar. 81. Null-eon through nervin-. ..to 
Tliu.. Mar. 88. Suffering neeewMirv to glory.

I’». 126. 6.8; I Tel. 1 : i ll 
near duty Acts 6: 5-16

Mali. 4 ; I II

ÆS.’iS
came rut

know what was the matter. “A an
lake, has come here to live. < Hi. 
... we do?” Said another, “ Have

Said
a third, “ Send for a Brahmin to utter a 
mantra (a sacred voice.) " The house was 
whitewashed and |glinted, and the learned 
Brahmin came and re|ieatt-d the tiutnlra ; 
and the family reassured, ate, drank, and 
slept in the house in |wacv. Almut a month 
after, one dark night when all were asleep, 

ake came out of his hole and bit the 
father, and he died. Two nights after, the 
reptile bit the son, and lie died too. What 
is the meaning of this parable ? The 
is the human body : the hole 
the soul ; the serpent 
washing, and itainting,

THE KINllDOM OK OOD.

Jesus in his night talk with Nicmleimis 
referred to the kingdom of God, stating that 
it could not Ik- possessed without fulfilling 
the one condition. No doubt Nicoili-mus 
thought that already he was in the kingdom, 
for being a Jew, fie would have no doubt 
alsiut that. He was a teacher, a leader ill 
tin- nation which, since Abraham, had liven 

There was, to his

Sr. 85:$ KSîÏÏAK... .
Isa. tn : 2s-:ndvadl

the house iiainted, and send for a 
to un-nil ;

llu.U : John 8: 81.88

An earthly father has a right to control 
his children. And the children are obligated 
to nln'ij their father. This human relation
ship, our Saviour makes the Imsis of 
portant |iarahlt-. He represents God, the 
Father, requesting his children, all mankind, 
to serve him, to do his will. < hie jiart ulti
mately complies. The other ]wrt ultimately 
refuses. A true picture this, of the world 
to-day. (bsl commands all men everywhere 
to repent and serve him. A part olmy ; a 
part disola-y. A part are walking in tIn- 
ways that are ways of pleasant ness, and tin- 
paths that are |nitlis of peace. The other 
part are in the ways that lead down to death. 
In w hich way are you ?

i- pamti-n, anil semi tor a cai-| 
all tin-ibsirs and windows."

it .V'the kingdom
mind, no other kingdom of God 
The Messiah was promised to the Jewish 
nation. All the glories and |Missihilities of 
the new heavens and 
vcune from the Jews.
Ik* the royal monarch of this kingdom, 

to triumph overall nations. So thoi 
NicodemiiN, and he considérée 
mendier of thi* kingdom, which 
the kingdom of < bsl.

« i... I

the new earth were to 
The Messiah was to

house 
in the wall is 

is sin. By all your 
and ceremony, you

ai
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his case, mill 
mean tu nlk-y 
I>r<miint' iliil vi

nmie is recorded, lie did not 
from the first. Xt least Ins 

line as the result of conviction, 
meant that in tins mirror all the self 

right vous to the end of time should 
selves ; their profession is fair, hut their life is 
for self, and not for God. And this is their 
condemnation. The action of the second son 
suggests two precepts -1. I to not believe in 
your punaise to serve (tod Initier until you 
do serve him better. 2. Hive no credit to 
yourself for anything which is not actually 
accomplished. The ipieatimi is not, what 
have I thought, what have I planned, what 
have I purposed in regard to serving God, 
hut what have I done. The psalmist says, 
“I thought u|hiii my ways, and turned mu 
fret nnla Ihij tent i mo aim." He not only pur- 
poind, but performed. The way to hell is 
paved with good resolutions, but not with 
good works built on t'hrist.

obey. See that the music is bright 
two or three of the Home Headings lead in 
the meeti 
meeting

WILL NOT liai.
the answer of the that son to the 
request of his father ; and it was 
uilent, and wicked. It was 

I answer flowing from its native spring in 
evil heart. If you consider the class of 

whom that son represents, we find 
the o|ien and daringly ungislly of 

every age. They neither fear Gisl, nor pre
tend to fear him. And some men make a 
virtue of their flat refusal to serve God, and 
take credit for the distinct avowal of their 
ungodliness. The frank and sinful confes
sion that they are not good seems to serve 

as a substitute for goodness. They 
their blatant declaration of godless 

ought to lie ashamed of 
es. Whether they know it or not, 

they are declaiming against what is liest and 
greatest, for the highest good of the indi
vidual, the family, the community, and the 
nation. Hut w hat do they care for the high 
est good of anylmdy or anything ' Small 

ifort will it lie to the lost to reflect that 
they went o|ivnly to perdition, in broad day
light. Iiefore all men ami Imasting of it. To 
say “I will not" when God sjieaks, is 
tic a mill-stone alioiit one’s neck in the midst 
of the sea.

This 
reasonable

> mg at appropriate tunes. l*-t tin 
lie cheerful, worshipful, and helpful.>

ml'

APRIL I. " THE BREAD OF l IFE.”persons
they

( KASTF.K WELTIS* I

lloMK. HkaIUM.s, 

Mmi . Mur -Ni I ri |i«r.ilnMi tor irn h-*- 
Tue».. Mar i7 lire aiîaiii»! »iii|.ris 
Wot , Mai SlieiiKlIieneil f<»r

rs

glory in tl-_ 
ness. Such 
theiuselv Tim . Mur .11 Iteailiiie*»

Kn . Mar .m. Lillm* th«
Sat ., Mar II. Ili-I|iiiiit aiiulher

ie ili-ferm- 
■ llli.||ielll« Ini

«W

Easter may Is- reg 
ligious festival of all the 
of distinction, liven use it 
the great work of salvation. It tinishen the 
work Is-gun by the birth in Hethlehem. The

aided as the grei
a-. » h i-

•ateat IV 
WoltllVid A SITMIESTIVK til TI.INL.

completion ofI Tin t'oininiind, "Ho." Thiscommaiitl 
cornea to all. Eve 
serve the Lord. I 
or may not do at 
peril!In . We neglect it at 

2. The lalior "ItmA." 
life of all life, and 
law of labor 
Toil in self-c 
Toil in huildi

i-ryone is called upon to 
t is not something we may discovery of America, 

the fifteenth century, 
morable in the annals 
Hut it was a g re 
turies of devel 
Exposition in 
teenth cent ii 
com menceiii'

the latterA pleasure. was a great
of history for all time, 

ater event to view four ecu 
at the Columbian

our peril.

ion is life, the 
applies. Hence religion is toll. 
ultme. Toil in converting souls, 
ing up the cause of Christ. Toil 

in carrying out God's plans. “I must be 
alsmt my Father's business.”

it. The lime •To-d.ii/. " The king's order 
admits of no delay. "Now is the 
time.” There is no certainty that 
see to-morrow's sun. Failing in the exe
cution of the order to-dmj, there may 
be another opportunity. Eternal 
often hang upon immediate action.

4. The jtlare “ In mil naei/u
Lord's vineyard to represent : (<») 

Our own households, 
isl. (./) The world at 

large. Consider, how large the sphere of duty, 
how great the requirements of service, how 
intense the responsibility, how great the 
great the privilege, how sure the reward.

:h

the latter jsirt of the nine

western world ci vilizati. m . 
in the other the climax and completion 
that civilization four centuries old. Hotli 
were great.
At Hcthlch

The answer of the second son was evil, too, 
if you look, not at its form, but at its real 
meaning. His was the utterance of a glib, 
insincere tongue. He said what he did not 

His smooth Ian 
soon as his father was 
forgot his promise, and went on 
I wen going Iiefore. lie 

ige his mind at all whe
ld sight,

ease, was t lu

ll lie. As 
sight. In

ns lie had 
prollably did not 
ii his father was 

but ho concealed it when his 
father was present. He did not mrunainj- 
thiiuj by his ready, “ I will." This young 
man is representative of a large class who 
readily say "yes" when asked to serve 
(l.sl, but. who go on in the sinful life as 
before. They give a quick assent, but do 
not bring their lives up to the level of their 
promise. These two sons did not differ 
much in spirit and attitude toward the 
father. At the time when the father uttered 
his command, the character of the first son 
was Isild, unblushing rebellion ; the charac
ter of the second was cowardly, false pre
tence. He ware, then, of ojwnly rejecting 
God's call : or of readily assenting, and sub
sequently disolieying.

ill guage was 
out of his but the latter 

the history 
when "to us a child 

given." It was 
birth of ho|w, the 

the night of darkness, the pit 
great oratorio of “redemption." 
tirât Lord's day that hope had dec 

had reached its noon-tide sp 
oratorio had reach-si its clim 
work of salvation was comp 
Day was great. Many regard Easter Day 
greater.

tin greater, 
of Christendom 
was Isirn to 

a great event. If 
sunrise through 

•lude of t In- 
Hut on the

id
lull

issues

»•-/." Weillmy
(")

c|iened, the 
di-ndor. thetake the 

Our own souls.
(<•) The church of

ie
<M and the great 

< 'hrist mû

ri- now ITIKIST REVEALS IIIU-ELl. 
revealed himself,says one,

To the woman at the well. 
To the disciples

Siip|a-r the 
salvation of 

Scripture, lie re 
true bread from

« tur Lord 
many forms 
lie was the water of life, 
at one time he referred to himself 
life in the vine. In the List

KLASHUnHTH.

1. What i~ obedience ' (o) It is knowing
irhinu to obey. There must be |icrsonality 
ill true oliedience. The more we know about 
Christ the more

t?
wine is his blood given for the 
the world In our

shall obey him. (6) It 
is knowing what to obey. We must la- 

wit h onr marching orders the word 
of God. (<■) It is knowing when to oliey. 
As soon as tlie order requires it. The truly 
oliedient anticipates the command in his 

and is off as soon as the command 
given, (if) It is knowing how to i 

True obedience is gleeful obedience, 
obey because we love Christ and his work, 
and would not la- happy in anything else.

2. Why is olmdienee glorious ' (<») He
lirist, the king of glory, wasola-dient 

death, his meat lanug to do his 
will, (h) Hecausc oliedicncc is a 

condition of knowledge. If we do his will 
Because

>1- 'Xl” A RASH VOW IIKOKKN. seuls himself
the bread of God," and tin- " bread 

of life." In and through all these forms, 
our l^uil seeks to make the truth as simple 
and as strong as |w>s*ible. XX hat appeals to 
one mind may not ap|a-al strongly to another 
fine t \ | a * of person is moved by the manifew 
tat ion of life as seen hi tin- vine ; another, 
by the sparkling water just out of the deep 
and cool well ; another, by the fruit of tin 

bile others are impressed most hv 
sustaining |Miw«-r of bread. XX « 

represent everything in Christ's charae 
under a single symlad. It i* our duty 

i-ntial truth under cat I» 
and thus determim tin

familiar
The old adage runs, "A rash vow is I letter 

broken than kept.” And a good one it is. 
When a man says he will never speak to his 
neighbor again liecause he has met with 

affront from him, he Will do well 
break that vow. XX'hen a man says, “ I w ill 
never give another cent to the church," 
In-cause some official has offended him, that 
man would do well to break his word. XX'h 
a man makes the misguided vow, that he will 
never become a Christian, because he thinks 
he w ill be rubbed of his joy, or for any other 

will Ih- kept at the 
He will be

!”v

»
nf

eagerness.
Is "iv.E-

cause C
life-even unto 

Father's
5-9 h.'lreason, that awful vow

of his eternal welfare, 
to break it. The first son in the 

hie made a rash vow ; he said, “ I w ill
father's righteous command. Hut lie 

.;, and lie did well. After 
Hinging a blunt refusal in his father's face, he 
re|amted of his sin. The turning jMiint was 
here his heart was first turned, and then 
his conduct. The grieved father would 
rejoice w hen he looked upon the hill side on 
which his vineyard stood, and 
son busy among the grape vines, 
his repentance and olmdienee. So

ook for theshall know of the doctrine, 
obedience is a condition of 
" Hear much fruit ; so shall 
ci pies." (</) Hecause obed 
ditioii of friendship with Christ.

friends if ye do the things which 
mand you."—nelfe.

(')
figure of' spi-eeh, 
mind of the Spirit.

Ipleship. 
ye lie my dis- 

iunce is a con-
a

broke that vow HKRAI» VN LssKMI VI .
1 Hri-ad. implying food for the Issiy, is 

essential for physical life. It is nine </•»«» non 
A very plain truth is this, that tin- body cm 
neither work nor live without f«ssl. Man 
absolutely de|H-ndent for his very existenci 
u|sin supplies from the outside. His lire»-1 
and water must be sure, otherwise his life, 
so far as it relates to this world, comes to 
end. Everylssly knows this. And every 
Issiy knew it in our Saviour's time. And 
the Great Teacher used this fact with which 
everylssly is familiar, tote ich a higher truth, 
viz.. man has a spiritual nature a - well as a 
physical. The physical nature of man must 
have fissl, or |s-rish. S > the spiritual nature 
must have Christ, as Saviour, Teacher, and

ml
ed

There are three ini|s>rtaut questions 
volveil ill the topic, (o) XX'hat is olicdivn 
(h) XX'liy is obedience glorious ! («•) When
should we render obedience ! Arrange for 
three brief |m|s-i-s or addresses to lie given 

these three questions. Helpful suggestion 
will I hi found in the foregoing vxposi 
Are all the young people working in the 
Lord's vineyard serving Christ ! If not, 
w hy not I Christ's command is rejieateil. 
"Go work to-day in my vineyard." Earnestly 
urge those present to heed the command to

THU RKKMIIIBXT.

he
saw there his 

showing 
there is 

sinner that repents

'I.

'I.'
-i leaven over 

and begins the life of obedience.

i,: THE REA II V l-KOMISK KORUOTTBX.
The second son promised but failevl to 

form. The first
lie

was changed from bad 
not changed 

good to bad. No change took place in
ood, but the secondtli.
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lerness final, and prevalence of Christianity in the world, hii.I 
Israelites reached this niillviiium ’'hull pinnlc the coming of 

Christ in visible form in his glm-iticd Is sly 
tn judge tile living nod the demi. Make 
clear in yuitr mind*, young iieuplc. the teach 

a|HlVl, ing uf y»ur ehureh on this doctrine :
li The tests of the Itread of Life hie (o) I Methodism

(/,) It is life giving. (•■) It .... 1er'the power of ChristiHiiity
ilie whole World. (-/) It satisfies the shall in time reach the Hidden Age of 
of the smil. and virtue and knowledge. Then .1

shall reign in education, science, philosophy, 
society, and government, not in person, hut 
iniliv sense of his exercising directly through 
his Church the most active influence in

5. Manna was the wilde 
came to an end when the l 
Canaan. S. is Christ our final through the 
wildurnessof this world ; hut He will also lie 

reach the promised land

l/ord. or lose- its highest hopes, and spiritu
ally perish. The ancient < I reeks represented 
their gods as living on umhmsia and nectar, 

and drink of divine delicacy and flavor, 
enjoyed liy mortals. Hut our 
mi heaven the fis.il of the im

mortals ciiiIhhIiimI in .leans Christ, that all 
may partake thereof, and live forever.

......i
our food afterhut not 

lord set lielieves and teaches that
orldIt is fro

Many have almost lost tin- • 
Become a comrade of the

• I will

7. (hid, conscience, and history lient testi
mony to the fact that man cannot in his 
complex nature Is- satisfied with material

only lie as it falls. 
What is the inel

hi/ ini iht'it"Hi. 
irt of méditât mu. 

lyuiet Hour. The 
imil ihih him ni thy 

forget thy Word. Take 
Imd of nourishing spin 

also feed on Christ lm 
•ft us nil example that 

The closer we

We may feed

Tl'i'.'gs alone. 
H. The

thinpsalmist says 
precepts, I will imt 
a hint from

human affairs. This is the millenium, 
world is moving on to this happy conaum 
niation.

•_* Methodism lieliuvea and teaches that 
Christ w ill come again in visible form in his 
glorilied body to judge the ipiick and tin1 I 

is the Second Coining of Christ, | 
properly so called. The millenium must 
come first, and then the Second Advent 
hut "lii ii we do not know.

tree will not 
it w ill fall as it leans, 
tjoii of thy soul ' Eternity forbids thee tohis met 

We may 
lie lias h

rural life 
imihit inn.

should walk m Ids 
to the imitation

It. This Easter tide, if never before, 
Christ as your Saviour, Teacher, and 

Sniiiiiir, to save you from the 
of sin : your Tnwla-r, to 

inatruit you in tin ways rightiuuantns 
your l.iml, to rule over your soul and all ils 
activities. Ho not crucify your lord afresh 
by rejecting him.

examples of Christ as they ap| 
more xie can appropriate of him to our
selves. \\ e may further feed on Christ /»/ 
.... nifMmihi'ii. Christ prayed hi reference to 
Ins followers. "I in them, and thou in 
that they may la- Iliade perfect in 
as Paul declared. “Christ in 
of glory

precepts and ‘'''I'* 
fly to us. the Lon

guilt and power
dead. This.1 'i

WATCH I'll

me, the hope 
d privilege 
feed oil Ch 

spiritual proi 
it ures in Christ 

Our life shall conic from Hun. and

Somewhere in the future, there is to la- a 
world better than the nresci.t one —a world 

ig. Make more w isely ami happily of fered, a world of 
plure the cruci- moral lieauty and growinglighteoiisness. It 
iv Lord. Have will he a world in which Christ who once 

suffered for men shall reigi in and over all 
men. His Spirit shall dwell in them, and 
shall raise them towards the true ideal of 

appro- sainthood. This coming period constitutes 
TUB nioi-KH OHOBK. priate fiilln these great thoughts of liml. a great ho|ieand inspiration to the Christian.

The spiritual life isof primary iniiHirtance. Xppcal to the unconverted not. to allow And if Christiana believe in the appearance
Possessing that great boon, then there will another Easter to pass in rejection of Jesus of this Holden *Age of the Saviour* reign, 
he none of that over anxious striving after Christ. Oh, the ingratitude, the folly, the they should patiently mnl for it, lie person
material tilings that takes the true spring out peril of standing with the crowd wlm call, ally mo/./for it, and mirk earnestly for its
of life, and often embitters it. Imt the angel “Crucify him ! crucify him : " Pi. y much
of sweet content will smile upon our way. Is fore going to your meeting. Ask all the
The (iospel order is contained in the meiiior oflicers and members to remember the meet
able woids of our Lord “ .Seek ye first the ings in prayer It is not so much worldly comes, they may he ready
kingd.... of Hod and Ins righteousness, and interest, hut divine |iower we need in our He would have us believe in and look for
.,11 these (necessarv material) things shall he loagm-s. the advent of a better world in which j•resent
added unto you." " 1 l.sl is the true mimmum wrongs shall Ik- made right. He would have

J:r a™ . - ready for cHR,st.s
attain through Christ alone. And for this LUM1INU. ward to the glorious age of
true and heavenly food men must lalsir. lw*e :i : i»~W; It < -i". triumphal dominion.
Not as though it ci 

unaided eflbrt

Tilt I'ltKHlIlKVI.

Easter nieetin 
prominent in song and scri 
lixion and resurrection of 
two short pa|H'is or addresses prepared, one 
on "The meaning of the crucifixion the 
other on “The meaning 
We must know elnirhi liefore we can

'This is the exalte 
irislian NX

i'i’iiI ni".
Make lilts

Isfome new créaX.'ii
the nourishment of that life shall have a

of the resurrection."div source.

consummation. The Saviour would have 
his followers he like servants who watch for 
the coming of their Ijord, that when In

to receive him.

our Redeemer's

mid lie gained by their 
: hut that Christ gives it 

it. seek it earnestly, 
he given, and with it

Kl NORANCE OK TIIK TIMK.
Hour. Rkaihxus. 

Muii,, Apr. '. The nil**luii »t»iril in Christ Our L<ml enjoins all In watch. What is 
i.iikv ' «Mil this watchfulness ? It is, literally, wakeful-

Tiu -.. \|ir. a. ilv . .-mu'uni.. hi-own Murk « l . ness. We are beset by temptations to sleep,

lilt. VI v Kill Al. v Mi si I Kl 11 Al.. Kri.. Apr. «, Hi- liniuiihl n.uii to hi. kin Murk :i :;l a:. continual effort, our perception of the
•Man shall not live l.v bread alone is a x''r-7 Hvuughtu» toglv. . Mmt. :. «•-'■«* realities, and our alertness f

... . lîrtirLïS a: • «s-s*. ir - JtiLTliv ai.iril ,.l |im.ti.Hl ialism. „f giving Vi"™*1 ‘TT T*'"?’’ * *Vr ll,ü,L 1 th»t hum ,«!« lu „g„ hi,
e»el„.ive nanti..,, !.. Ihu things „f ,h“ . J •» -•-«-I*- I"' «»”■"' "" " «rvni.t. .In.uM l.u k,.,.l in thu atliiudn „f

Wefill nillnun,,' n|«.n Ivliginlia iiln mnl in llli' '"'I".1™' J-""”»1 tlnougli ' al any time, mid mnsi «ne at a.nnu time.
ten........ l inen. I Inr Maviour w.-a well awnrv "'l11'"11" ;,f Solomon a I .mil, "Ul nf the Vhrial ......e« tu every one lit dentil, and la,.
nf IIna landanay, and alroratu la.rraal it. mnl l,,“' "! tlu' *">• ,‘1"1 aallae nf Ilia uncertainty nf Ilia tune nf ila
lain! man In |iul Ihinga in their nrniair nrn 'ii11-;.’ "f. 'V. ,lllv. “"'"I1 a.iming. era ahnuld lm alwnya reedy fnr II»
.............  It.it 1.1,1, ,.. attain! thidr Inatlvial d","1"1 Of-- M.rtt.it uf <llivaa, mnl at ta.nm |„ f„,.,. fntn.e avant whiah
Inlareata. Imt àlau tu their an ritual wall- nnt l«tnaa<l tn limit miaa anna n|.„n tlia ait,. ...... hinaatheaeternthinga- alianlutacartainty
living. ‘ Labor not fur the meet wliiah dt that ll.mv Jaana gale tu hla diaamlua a ,|m, „ a. and Uttar uncertainty
,..,i.heth" thia i, nut the ehief ,,ur,««« nf l;ro|.haay nf In. mamlul aunnng. uf Ilia full uf it will „Ual, an avant ought
!.... . “hut fur that ..... . (f.aal) thial, an- •U'madem, and nf the end id the aurld. .....ere.(aml aalefulh |.rel..red fnr,
durall, unto avaria.,ing life." Put y„„r life The key-note nf I ,« warning at wa ah. „„,y hlinil fully or thuugfltlena in

I liai whiah i, iieraianait, not tnu.al. nf, ""‘l m""'1ljh|< "Wlmnent. wete the anlamn dilfartnae will |,reve„l ana..... ....

sit*!$tShwtnl'iSs pj*
eternal tniiiK not. There are two things to lie remembered—

................. .. me aecoxn rowieo. ("I The eontinoal unlit«.k fur lha la.rd i.
needed if we are to discharge faithfully the

I. The soul needs food as really as the The second coming of Jesus Christ was tasks which he has set us, and (/>) the true
one of the teachings of Jesus that moved the effect of watchfulness is to harness us to the

- The source of thia food is Jesus Christ. heart of the early ehureh and affected its car of duty. A church or a soul which has
He is the true bread, and is fitted for the character as much ns anv other doctrine. It waned to la- looking for the coming of the
needs ,.f every man. was for the Lud's people a glorious event to is in danger of letting all its tasks drop

."I The food of the soul is that which sup he most ardently longed for. It meant a from its drowsy hands, ami will feel the
ports iis life, enlarges its being, strengthens triumph of the Kingdom of (Sod. Methodist power of other motives for Christian service
its faeult les. develops its moral character, young |ieople. however, must remember that hut faintly. On the other hand, true waiting
and satisfies its longings and aspirations.' there is much error abroad regarding the for him is la-st expressed in the ipiiet dis

4 The true aim and purpose of life i* that second emu ing of Christ. Methodism does charge of accustomed and upjsiinted
which is spiritual and eternal, la-long to the not teach tlu- immediate ciimiiuj of I'hrisl in T|ie rjg|,t place for the servant
soul and the character rather than to the iierson to rule over the world. It teaches w|,e„ tin- Lord comes, is “so doing" as he
liody, that the millenium is a period of the general commands, however secular the task may la-

when men strive after 
And doing so, it will I 

ol her needed gift.

unseen 
for service, w ill 

wises his commandsubject

purpos 
tv Inch

not transii 
cm pi mil . 3

to he found.
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1 ini'll- hearted devotion to Christ is tin» 
■nt of insight into duty, ami tin- ls*st 

■ It- to i-oiiiluvt ; ami whoever seeks
in the use of his gift-» ami 

lark prudence to guide 
affairs of life. The

District Conventions.
St. Catharines District.

Florence Nightingale’s Dcd.ning 
Years.t.

his Unil
shall not

............ ........ j practical
i kiml of watchfulness work* as evvi 

nr the great Master'a eye. ami 
k ping in view his eoniing, ami the uvemml 

rendered to him.

Within a atone s thru* nt Hvdc I'aik, iu 
I/miIon, in an iiii|ireteiitiou* dwelling limiM' 
just four stories high Florence Nightingale 

. s|temlmg her ile< lining >vaix The 
in whivh she is confined is

“Tried Mans ami Résulta " was the suhjeet ',ury' ?"'! Is wlwn>e
..f Mis Dr. lk.tyaiM.ia.-r, ami Mis. Haines, l,r""-l" by appreciative friends. whose am, 
..f l.„uth. sis ike o„ •• Sis'iiihilit v. " Tin «•» hci surroundings Xl the

.................. .lunior work revviveil special attention of her hed a shelf i* placed. and tins
travel l*l*w »'> Miss Vine ami Mrs. tin,dm,, of ll1 ■"'* f«'"iiie Ij-oks have Iwfii vonveni

... St. Catharines. Rev. R. Kmls-rsoii gave a eiitlv arranged. Here,
stirring address m, Missionary work. Rev ,vmlH ,,,v w“1"" ,HMV 1 
<i. W. Calvert, of Thorold, emphasized tin 

ortanue of looking after mir Home Mis 
efficiently, and Rev. hr. 

i es, sjsikv on 
Missions. Mr

-i sslollS, si 
in all the Tin- aim

lilies Dist
mal Convention of tin Si. fathn 

held at Niagara Falls, 
|Ntliel>» were giv ell 
i Miss Fisher, of 

•Ionian.

riot was
I kit li. Yalualilv 
ncial XX oik h) 

Thorold, and Mr .1 C. All-right, of large .ml
itii flowers

t VITHM I.NKSS IU.I STK VTKI-.

, ,e trusted servant is not 
Hast, says Dr. Tristram, 
there, lie has known owners leaving 

t houses just ns though the)' were going 
for a morning drive, 

in Yirge of a I lead s 
I', .ro|ie, |ierha|ts for 
- servant might i 
v\in n the master mig 

i-earanve, everything 
i a was ke|it in the 

w hoh

who I her writing 
I, and alongside 
of re|Hirts trmii

rv ev I ll 
" her read- 

she has

in In i nan 
were needed, tends to ulum 
day her heart is. Retween till
ing. and the feeding of the 
tamed, th it voiiii' t w itti-rii

of these one may s 
t In- home foundedeverything o|ivii, 

nt.and going otf to 
niths ; mid t ary wm-k more 

<iee, of St. Catharilii 
League mid Fo eign ' 
Painter, of .Ionian, gave a

limigh 
know of the time -The

,1. K

Ri iIh-vI si in. 
s, spoke on “Tested 

Methods in Literal") XX'ork. “The Model 
Literary Kvening " was dealt with hy Mi 

H. Nelson. Mr. II. Hrittiu smikc 
••The League a Favtor of the Church The -••rvitn-w 
following offieem were elected: President, "av-ntu-- 
Rev. C. L. Rowlliy, .Ionian Station, tint. : «"'"«*«* <•"•»« Rritmn to -m
Is. Vi.".» President. Mr XX S. Irwin. Niag fV"" Sl" ll h"rnfymg .alamtties a
aru Falls, Unt: L'nd Vi I •resident. Mrs. witnessed. sutlnv.l, and
tiordoii, Merrill on, Out.; .Ini View I'resi » >m-» //■•».•< ••m/w»
dent. Mi

flit happen to put in an 
about the establish 

same order and con- 
time as though the master •** 

any hour. It is not unusual to 
In- remark that an Oriental to whom 

pi -pvrty or rcsnonsibility isentrusted in the 
i1-■■nee of his lord, will lie found hy the side 

Inmleii, “dead or alive." A forceful 
urn, indeed, of what is expected of 
si's followers.

igto the casement, 
and even hop onto the sill, she occupies her 
time with that |uitient resignation whivh Is- 
s|a-aks a gislly life. Florence Nightingale 
still suffers from tile great and vontinued 
mental mul IsNlih strain that her Crimean 

llish

.1"'work, and Mr. XX 
of St. t "atharines' K.

mniiig

s put up m lier, hut hy her 
i- she has made it impossible for the

aga
s til
i-iiduredhit.: 2nd Vice-President, 

itou. Ont.: .’Ird 
F. l'ai liter, .lorM.VSIII.IOHTS. .... ,1. E. I'ainter, .Iordan Station, 

4th Vioe-l'reaidvnt. Mr. .1. C. XI 
-Iordan Stat

of vilucation is t<> In-
ready in dvlvvte, bright,

X similar aim i- I'resident, Miss Sarah

tin- great 

I a act ica
all spiritual education.

Composition Curiosities.Ont ; 0th Vice 
istner, Jordan Sta 

Treasurer, .1. Elliot
'i w

rv i

figures.

lion. Out.; Secrcta 
Wynne, l.hiei-iistmi. Mark Twaintells of a pupil with the words 

zo-ologieal. geologival, and theological, which2 XX e must practice readiness in nmi-vs 
-cutnils, if in the construction ot 

Ins words, and
he was required to 
sentences. He got mixed 
in two of his sentences lie let out a voitple 
of secrets that ought never to have la-en 
divulged. Here the)

Some of the Iwst fossils

we would Is- ready for great 
I.1 ngs. It is the false alarms that keep up 
discipline of the lire company. Waterloo District.

The annual convention of tin- Waterloo 
District

“Watch." The state of mind here
Kpvvorth League met at Hranby on 

January lilhli.
c. imieiideil consists 
ill aiglit of (IinI, an 
lowards him, (/*) of an
in'me coming of him who is our Saviour and Lea

(•>)
.I

found in then•r present 
Niiisihilityf our rosii 

antivapatii
logical cabinets.

logical gardens. 
The loll,

resolved that this District Kpworth 
gue undertake to mise S4U0 |n-r year 

towards the siippa-L of a missionary, 
that one i f the nuighlNiring Districts lie 
invited to join with us in sustaining a 
simiary in the Held.

The follow ing officers were elected : llon- 
orary President, the Chairman of the Dis- 

gmev. is . president, M. H. Temple. Waterloo;
ie om i o jH( X"ice-President, F.d. Bradford, (iranhy ;

2nd Vice-President, Miss Ella Ijiwreiuc, 
Cowansville; ill'll Vice-President. Rev. Guo. 
II. Williams, Bedford : 4th Vice-President, 

Martin. Hunliam: nth Vive-I’resident.

It a giH«l mail) donkeys in then

■w ing definitions were given in 
examination in mathematics 

Parallel lilies an- lines that 
until the) come together 

To find the unmlsM of

4 <bid's readiness : («#> (Soil pu 
readiness in nature. His gravitation, his 
ether, his electricity, Ins light, all his fi 

alert for a touch, and always 
<<• lli- readiness shows itself in i 
forgiveness is always ready at t 
flu- upraised hand. («•) His readiness is far 
ahead of our need. Long liefi 
I*un lie had planned for us an
wc would only follow hia nlans. (-/) And his y|jSN
ividimi» ha. »iitiii|«,twl uur dmlli, 1..,- I.v jIisil wnlli1.»ii,, ,»vill. : IM».

ml an «tor,ml «biding pifor ,,, TmiK„ T cwly, ,„v,llv .
iy„ rondy for S«t«n. «ntl if..... I „ ........ , K,««„tiv«
«!«„ will „vv«r ctvl, mi j, v T„iii|ikiiiH. limnhy.

never meet

have la-en. square feet ill a 
v the niunlier of 

the result
room, multiply the nsun b) 
feet, and the product w ill he

A circle is a round, straight line, with n 
hole in the mid Iv.ire we were 

ideal life, if given hy the class
in gvogniphy :

Ireland is vailed “ Emigrant Isle "because 
it is so hvautiful anil green.

some answers

K i- pruiau 
• iod is idwi 

is our ally. Si 
prepared.

of the people of 
feathers.

The principal occupation 
Austria ts gathering ostrich

- i

(fi)tiod's readiness will 
n ul us nothing without our readiness. The 
run is worth little hi us unless we furnish

<#») We cannot la- ready at all The fourth annual convention of the 
times to d.» (1.H s will without keeping ever ,iH|t District was livid in the Methodist
m mind the relative imoortance of worhlly Church, Halt, Tuesday, Fell. 80th. Delegate*
m.l eternal things. (« ) Nu ime can be read) f|,,tll nt!Hr|y every point „n the District were
t„r a matter unless he thinks much and present, and the attune lance was
constantly aland_ it. If we would he ready The aftern...... was given ii|
t - do t.isls will, we must meditate much ,V|s.ris of officers and a conference
,ll"'n "• v#) Ah wo work in Christs strength ..radical methods of work,
ll .|„ . SO. also, it IS only in Christ's strength hl ,|lv .-n-ning practical ami inspiring 
rim wc can keep ourselves ready to work. addresses were delivered hy Rev Dr. XX il 

liaiiismi, of Berlin, and Rev. F. X. Cassidy.
I "oints KOK THK HKBStliKNT. '"i'' I l'«, , , ,, . . , , ,

I lie following officers were elected : Presi “ Aren t you ever asked I" discus' itiiiicuit 
Xsk your |Mtshir to give a short address mi dent, John Taylor, jun.. Halt : Secretary, passages of Scripture I inquired.

i *li r ist "s second coming, acconling to bible V. P. Wilkins, jun.. Ilespcler ; Treasurer. “Mercy, yes." answered Mr Mo*al),
1 iching as interpreted by the Methodist Miss May Culliam. Sheffield : 1st Vice “almost every day, but I always answer
• Lurch. Make prominent the two thoughts President. Misa X. F. Edgar, Preston ; 2nd people just as I have answered you, and tell

i n in No. ."t of the “ Flashlights " in X'icv-President. Miss N. Williamson, Berlin ; them that there is satisfaction ami consola-
' !- foregoing expisition. We have great dial Vice-President. Miss K. F Raw-tin tion enough in the promises of the Saviour ;
i'-ponsihiüt) as young people in prepvring heimer. Halt : 4th Vice-President, Miss N. all that anylssly can want. The single
" irsdves and tiie world for the voming Vopeland, Zion; 5th Vice-President, Miss verse, ‘Come unto Me. all ye that labor ami
•-"Idvn age of our Saviour's supremacy. N. Rucklelsirough, Waterhsi. Distriet Re are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.
S' ck to Iiwl those who are “not i-eaily " to présentâtive to Annual Conference, A. E. contains all the theology and religion that I
a knowleilge of Christ. Lavell. B.A., Ayr. need, or any other man or woman

■V < hiv readiness Moody’s Idea of Preaching.Galt District.
cisterns. During the discussion of the Briggs heresy 

I sought an interview 
“ higher criticism."

case, smile years 
with Mi. Moody

“ I in not up to that sort of thing, he 
said, with a twinkle ill his eye. “ You see 
I never studied theology, and I'm previous 
glad I didn't. There are so many things in 
the Bible that everyliody can understand 

nng to preach alsuit them until 
haunted, and then, if I have any 

don't

• largelv

that l in gi

time left, 1 'll lake up tin- texts I 
understand.

I
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The Catechism in Junior SocietiesWeekly Topics

Junior ^Department. &
yf; March IItii. “ Rejecting Christ." Mark

12: 1».
MV REV. E. K. VI.ARK, ll.ll.

;
m tu lie a wide held of 
introduc

There aStudy thin topic under two howl»
“ w hat and “ W by 1 " rite them en
the Imard, and find out by questioning the 
Junior» “What i» meant by rejecting 

Why " Ia-ople do reject Him. 
inewhat a» followa :

tile"
turn of catec 
Junior Societies .f 
Though the chief

instruct io 
Christian
object of these societies iathe tminingot t 1 
laiya and girl» in practical Chriatian work, 
instruction in the truth, by oueetion and 
answer may well la- added, and may appi 
priately occupy a portion of the Junior hum 

I would not be underatood a» intimating 
that the training idea should ever be lost i 
minimized. It i» still necessary to teach the 
laiy» and girls to pray in their meeting», 
is still necessary to train them for service 
their committees

but I

n into the 
Endeavor.

Thin |N-partm»nl I» in >'haw <'l HEN s T RARTt.EI I, 
Mail', uni. All mmiiiiiiii'alionn l*'«rinif nn Junior 
work nhoiiM Iw wnl lo hi-a-klri— II. no Hen the "• 
oiwrsli'.n of all Junior worker» in making line |iagr lailh 
bright and RWllMr.

Noble Deeds Live On.

Christ, and “ 
M urk it out
WHAT '

“ Reject refuse.
Christ offers. I. Pardon.

2. Peace.
:«. Plenty.
4. Proa|R-rity. 
6 Purity, etc. 

a gift otfcreil us.

He huilt a housi', time laid it in the dust .
He wrote a l»iok. its title 
He ruled a city, but In» nan 
On any tablet graven, or wl 
Can gather from di»use, or 
He took a child
Who on the State dishonor might have 

brought.
And reared him to the Christian's hope and

trust. 1H> NOTNKHLKCT Heb. 2 : 1-3; Keel.
The Isiy, to nianhi»Nl grown, liecamo a light xii. I.
To many souls, preached for human need 
Tim won drous luxe of the <>mni|Nitent.
The work has multiplied like stars at night

forgot ; by
All tlieae are under the direction of .i 

iijierintendent, audit always will I. 
nut i plead for the union with the train 
of doetrinal ethical instruction through 
ipiestimi and answer method.

Eaeh denomination will of 
its own catechism, and will 
children in its 
and missions, a
instruction in right living, purity, 
reverence, uliedienee, and truth.

The old historic catechisms may, in many 
greatly increased usv.and 

such catechism new 
manuals of doctrine and conduct will be pm 
vided. Junior Christian Endeavor Siiperm 
tendent.» all over the country, will. I believe, 
welcome such an effort, and will rejoice to 
ciMijwrate with their pastors and denomina
tional authorities in instructing as well a» 
training the Isiys and girls in the ways of 
life. I commend this new effort of the 
Junior Emleaviners, which lias already 
axvakened great interest, to the careful at 
tvntion of my brethren of all denomination».

iere rust 
niarhle bust, 

from out a wretched cot.
WHY #

“ Reject " I>eenuse
I Indifferent. “Don’t Care."
2. Prc-oecupieil. “No Time."
.'I. l*ost|Hining. “ To-morrow," etc.

the

course pro 
instruct its 

•étrillés, polity, history 
will doubtless add 

honesty.
and each

M arch I8rn. " Born Again." John 3: 1 16.
What is • 

lin- element 
principally :

New Life' ' Explain that 
in the lifeWhen darkness dee|a‘iis ; every nobli 

Last» longer than a granite monuinen
denoniinatioiiM.lia 
ill other» which

HEW lisSnrnh A . /tn/fmi

The old life loveil unworthy things, lived 
for the present, was scllisli, and had no 
bright Ini|a* for the future. The Holy Spirit 
change» this and makes all “ New." lie 

.... , , ...... ., r / , iientance and faith lead us to this new life inI lie lirst pi i/.c, I In ( i »i.i* 111 aiiiiihnnl, 
goes to Nina Mathismi. Vnion, Ont.

The second prize, “Cnl nml I V»
Mildred

Scripture Examinations

Aw AKIM.

2‘nn. “Glorious Obedience."uiU StnrÙH, Mar 
Sniallliorn. Everton, Matt. 21 : 28 32.is given to

lie-state the story of the two sons, and 
mark the characteristics of each. The onlor 

i to work to-day." The first son 
lit on second thought changed his 

The second son promised 
nine to the 

not words.

named ohb 
Honorable 
Blanche Kill, 
third 
answc

isaihle 370 marks, the first 
I 361. and theibtained A Prosperous Society.

The following is the interesting report, of 
the Junior League of the Sapiierton Circuit. 
B.C. Conference, Rev. J. V. Bo 

Our League is now about two years old. 
We have alMiut twenty-four members. Our 
prayer meeting is held every Sunday at the 
close of Sunday School. We haw four com 

yer Meeting Committee, 
line, Ltsikout ami Missionary, 
endanceat the prayer meetings lia» 

the |Mist, year, and 
presence of Jesus 1»

md, 338.
mention should la* made of 

Oniemee, who was a good 
up to the New Year ; but whose iu go, 
rs for January and February did not father 

come to hand.
Both the prize winner» answered nil the 

iiuestiotis, and they were the only ones who 
did. A great many sent answers to 
them ; but failed to continue.

The Leagues deserving mention as for 
warding a number of replies are Uinemve, 
Tala-timcle, Belleville, and Wall Street,
Brock ville.

; b» “go 
refused : bt 
mind, and we 

but dithe d not keep his pi 
II wants deeds.

Why do people fail tooliey God’s calif Many 
reasons. Imt mainly because they do not like 
"work." “A busy man lias one ilcvi
Idleness 

only by using 
of obedience " 
reap when we 

OUR 
BEST 
EFFORTS 
YIELD glorious results for God.

Xi'Kii. 1st. —“ Be Always Ready." Luke 
21 : 29 .‘ML

well, pastorHod still

I i,,
man has a thousand."

id!7 “ï>™■
; is injurious, for

what we have.
mittees the 
the Sinishi 

The atti
in get more 
"The glory

is shown in the success we 
do (iniV» will. been very good, during 

sure that the 
s in our 

ha» been recei 
ship, and 
probation, 

hold

IIIVIIiIk'I» 
into full church member 

four others have liecii received on 
The last Sunday of every month 
consecration meeting, and take 

up our monthly collection. During the pa»l 
year our Industry Committee has I wen 
making articles for sale. ( hir Sunshine Com
mittee visits the hospital and other sick 

carrying fruit and dowers, books 
and papers to read, and ill this work we fed 
that (ii»l has specially bio»

Our Missionary Committee has held some 
very good meetings,
learning more about missions, and our i> 
»|Hinsihility to God for the progress of the 
works The Lookout Committee has addc a 
few new members in the 

« hi behalf of the Jim

Miss Coates, of the last named, has inter 
ested quite a number in the nue» 
i v|Miits favorable results among lier 

Commencing with this number is a 
series o|m'H to all under 111. Competitor» 
must oltscrvc the follow ing points : 

your age. 
only a post-card.

stions and 
members.

“Ready" for what I Anything God re
quires, «

1. Give
2 I ae
3. Always give Scripture references to 

prove your answers.
Age, neatness, conciseness, and regularity 

will all count in my record.
(Nina Mathismi is only twelve years old. 

yet her post-card replies 
indeed. )

At present, I cannot 
a* this will de|iend on 
larly write me. Ymi

1. To
2. To
3. To share another's burdens.
4. To render our account to Him. 

To Ik- thus “ ready," we must be

speak His pra 
do His work. friends.

and we feel we air
very creditable

promise any prizes, 
the number who rvgu- 

ad dress

S. T B.

Wl!-
past year, 
mr 1league,

Fuira Fi.kmimi,
i 'oitvenor of Prayer Meeting Committee.

Avril 8th. “Christ 
Mislcl." John 4 : 5-16.

1. He was moved by loving pity.
2. He came to His own.
3. He gave Himself

4. He reached out to all the world.
6. He loved and labored unto the end.
So let us do because we have “com

passion mi the multitude," liegin at home, 
hold back nothing of all we have, sow the 
seed everywhere, i 
have life and ability.

(These topic* are 
fragmentary, and are meant only to Ik* 
suggestive to su|K'rinteiidents and leaders.)

Missionarxwill find my

in aacritiee forBible Questions.
A Polite War.

1. Tell five things alunit .I/o
2. Write from memory the Fifth Com

mandment.
3- Name a boy w ho commenced to serve 

God when only very young.
4. Who wrote the 90th Psalm I 
6. Where does St. James write of the 

blessing of the tempted f

A little Imy across the line, with an mti i 
est in the meaning of unfamiliar words, said 
to his mother : “What is the meaning of the 
word ‘civil* f" “Kind and polite," an
swered the mother. A puzzled look brooded 
for a second on the boy's face. Then he 
said. “ Was it a kind and polite 
was in this country once ?"

and never eeaae while we

necessarily brief and
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Missionary Stamps. it into the sulistance <if the lirai"
«hiving it|in|ilexy. uf which many . 
people «he.

U. How does alcohol affect the brains
vTItc llook tèlulf. jrilrinking

A few uf the leading amount* realized 
iiw C«inference are :

%
A. It «lent

or to ci nit n >1 
//urn.

forth League, 
tenary W. M. S..Ha 

i Hand. WinchVhter

Miulo. . >|:i iiO
in lit • >i i II

h|iw 

Xlissim
i irace XV. M S.. XXinni|ieg 
1 entrai S. S., Stn 
XlisMimi Haml. Tw
I ileallel a Missii

OtMIIMMIIM «5<iC<iC

Mrnec» uf III. Xlnrlrmlli I mlan. Ill «. I .r
m'll H nh Piil.lt»h «1 l>> tXnhtir 1‘veni'll, l.inilon 
KnuUii'l T'.miiI.' Willum lln. ». Two 'ulumve.

ogrnpliical sketches uf the 
tile meat name* that iidorn 

vellt III x that la

I my a the brain's power to think 
I the body a* it might —Jtirai'*r,ii ii

f lo

hi Haml, Barrie '• Ô1 
luiiior I .vague. Burlington., 
hpwm-th League, Watford 
Miaa A. McKay. Ailsa Craig 
Xlra. J. (1. St«oC, Ingersiill.......... ,*i 'J.'t

These are hi 
lives of aome of 
the roll of honor of

Junior Missionary Programmes.

XX"liât ia a missimiar\ ' Write a simple, 
f detin it ion that a Junior can recite in 
ut a minute.

XX’hii was the tiist foreign miaaionary ' 
Have Jonah .1 : I 10 rent! in eonoert.

I s 17 
7 37 closing. The tirai volume ia devoteil to 

Nelson. Napier, Rolierts and Livingatiine. 
The aeennd to tiaiiliahli. Wellington, tirant

Xll the aliove have liven paid to the col
li ^ torn. Many more are nearing the ffô.iHl 
in irk. Total collections for nine months 
I ist. $218.00. “(father up the fragments. 
Circular sent on receipt of address and

and < ioiiliin
The most delightful way to stinly history 

is to rvail it thrmign tin- biogranhy of the 
great leaders who atiaal in the fore Trent 

Thune laaika impart considerable valuable 
information for young people, ami even 
older readers will peruse them with pleasure 
for they are well written ami cover ver 
important |ieri«sla. It would lie well 
niiivli of the current fiction could la re 
place*l by literature of this class.

An objecting missionary. A three 
pajier oil Moses, to lie read bv a 
(Kxod. 3: I III and 4 10 Hi.)

A missionary story read by the leudet.
X volunteer missionary. A two minute

sketch of leftist) ( Ise I 111.
A timid missionary. A twro-ii 

of Jeremiah. (.1er. 1 1-19.)
H. Who was the grei 

why I An open parliament on 
sionary work ami teachings, 
slips of |iaper having such 
“ lie came froiu heaven," "* lie 
throne," “ He became a servant." 
fered pain," “He gave II is life.
‘tin ye into all the world,’ " etc.

The oliedicnt missionary.
Philip ami his first missionary re| 
(Read ill concert Acts ti: l-ti, Acts H 
and ‘Jfi 40.)

The reports of twelve missionaries in Asia. 
(Bead together Luke 9: Mi ami HI.)

Surprised missionaries. (Head Luke 10.

What kiml of missionary 
five Juniors tell five things 
done for missions. C. E. World.

minute
Junior.

Alcohol and the Brain. te sketch i?
•stion Of what is the brain made I

threails, 
, Ie« l and 
meat of an Distribute 

sentence as. 
sacrificed a

atest missionary,wer Of soft white fibres 
ami little cells of 
v rinkled
FuglisL
i 'h y

X Its shape is much like that of an egg. 
is |mckeii closely in the skull, ami it 

usually weighs a little more than three

it protccteil from injury '
I».nes of the skull, w hich form 

•r the brain, 
the brain for (

It is the organ of the mind. It «lues 
ill our thinking, receives all our knowledge,

I Ians all our actions, ami controls all our

•). How does it control our movements '
X. It is connected with all other |wrts of 

the body by small, white cords called nerves, 
"Ut which it sends its messages to move or 
to keep still.

>). XVhat may we call the brain !
X. XX"e may call 

office, and the nen 
while the mind is the operator.

>}. If you cut your finger what happens 
X. The finger telegraphs over its nerv 
the brain, “ I am hurt," ami the brail 
swera Imck, “Throw down your knife." 
l,l. Is the brain a busy body ?
X. X’es. indeed. It should lie the hardest 

w iking part of the body.
*}. Then w hat care should 

The very best of care, 
brain-work should be very well fed. 
need better food than people who only 
with their hands.

*,t. Hoes the brain waste like other parts 
of the body f

foilv gray matter, 
noli like the Wl«eluiiari Trévélé «ml Bcvrarrhr 

Africa, . " Iii<lln| » «kct. I. ■ >' ■ '• •■» >mr
in it»- interior "f Africa. H> l»r. la*M l,l*inii»i..iir. 
I* ililieh.il by Want, li< h A Vo.. Umi.Ioii. Tor .no.
Wllliuiii llriirae.

ir« rv«i Ir... ••eu very 
h walnut.

XX’liat is tile shape and “ He suf 
“ He said.

y
Hr. Livingstoiiv published this Isiok in 

1867, «luring a visit to Knglami. For him 
it was a heavy undertaking, 
lie says : “Those who have 
Isiok through the 
the amount of to.
has increased my respect for aut 
thousand fohl. I would rather journey 

Africa than undertake to write another 
The volume

I Sketch of In the preface 
never carried a 

can have no i«lva of 
involves. The

' «j- V’t
llg hoi ' 
XVhat i-

A.
•f

17.) was an intensely inter- 
te«l extraordinary sue 

was called for before 
hail lieem distrihu- 

ted. The work pn*luce«l a small hirtune 
must of which Livingstone spent in explora
tion. The edition now publishe*! by XX'ard, 
Lock & Co, is a cheap one, selling at 70 
cents, w hich is a remarkably low price 
it is t'onsidemi that the book has bv

jiagi'K, and is emlsdlisheil by a 
of tine pictures. In view of the 

est now manifested in .Smith Africa, 
lublivatimi of this volume is timely.

you Have 
the society has

y eating «me and attau
cess. A second edition v 
the first twelve thousand

The Gospels.
IV.

it the Issly's telegraph 
es the telegraph Tines,

WHOM ? Inin.Iml 
numberI. I Tin: Jkwk. 

Though 1 expecting the Messiah, 
if the coming of Jesus

....... was such that they rejected
I P Him. Matthew writes to prove 
I <| that Jesus was the long-expected 

y Messiah. Hence, he often quotes 
^ the Old Testament, which was, of 

course, the Scripture to Ik- fulfilled 
in the coming of the Messiah.

the manner 
ChristH

Iloiiw. Toronto, Wm. Hrlgge. I'rl.v •l.uu
nothing mi the Holy Spirit 

s.* suggestive and thought stimulating as this 
!».<ik of Bishop Thoburn s. 
written mi this subject 
cmifusing, that a clear 
lion of the

We have
id

So mui'li is 
lystifying and 
lihlc présenta 

theme is doubly welcome < hie 
review says “The calm logic, and, what is 
mightier, the spiritual rejsise and grasp of 
this ltook arc as refreshing and recreating to 
the soul as the cool waters mi a sultry day 
The Church needs such food as this, nor van 
she grow without it." On amither |mge we 
horr print'd a |iage or two from this book, 
which will give some idea of its interesting

it have ' 
People

G
that is n 
and sens

w ho do

12h The Romans.
Hence the style is dilfcrvnt .......
Matthew. Mark explains Jewish 
customs, phrases, etc., which would j 
be strange to Roman believers. 
(See chapter 7 : 3. 4 ; lfi 42, ete. ) 
The style of this Imok is direct.

MX. X’es ; only faster. Kvery thought we 
little bit of the brain matter. «think kills a

<•k Then w hat must be done '
More lirait! matter must be built of the 

blood sent to the brain.
>). XVhat sort of blood does this reip 
X. Pure, healthy blood madeof good 

V other part 
frmn had food as the 
i . Us fresh air ami sunlight and sleep to 
keep it well and able to think strongly.

V Is alcohol good hrain food '■
X. Xlcohol is not food for anything, and 

injures the brain more, a gt 
any other part of the Imdy. It 
brain |Kiismi, and acte U|s 
—•■ins to fly through 
the bio. ill vessels

11 How does alcohol injure the brain '
X. It carries to it bad blood until to re|iair 

•ti waste It robs it of its needful water 
makes it hard. It really cooks the

2cl sharp, emphatic, and but few 
Testament ipiutatimis arc made.

of the Iswly suffers s<> much 
hrain does. It also Melrose. in Pilgrim St., l-omlon, Ki.glsiwl Tomato 

Wm llrigip*. Price •I.II..

The Greeks.
To continu the faith of Theophilus, 
and through him the (Ratii.): con 

u | verts at large. The (ireek Ian 
* guage and culture were general, and
p this ( lospel shows careful 
^ tion for Greek readers. '

ary style shows Luke to have 
a culturel writer and scholar.

H There is no class of literature more helpful
i young person who is anxious t 

God, than Christian biography. The 
of coiisecrateil and cmi

to serve

rageous iiiaiilumd is 
It shows what men

pretiara 
The lit*.real ileal, than 

is es|K'cially a 
he brain at once, 

the stomach and 
to reach the brain

wonderfully ins| 
be and do at thi n heat.

This volume is a series of life stories 
covering different periods of history. The 
following are some of the hemes of the faith 
who are sketched : Ignatius and Per|ietua, 
Coliitnl», Francia of Asaissi. Francis Xavier. 
John Tailler, Savonarola,
Coligny. Nicholas Feiiar. John Flint.
Egede, Henry Martyn, l--n Keith Falconer, 
etc. The Issik is lioautifully illustrated, 
well written, and prepared in very attractive

Ï.

j All C'hkistians. 
h Tliv universal Gos|hI. Pre-emi- 
H nently spiritual. Written for all 
H i people and all ages. If we would 
Q , find the highest spiritual truths, 
H} I they are here as spoken by our 

1 Ixinl to His discijiles for all time

Melanetboii. 
Han-

XX'hat else does it do 
X. It weakens the little Ido.alvessels so 

tliiit they often hurst, and let the lilmsl flow
to collie.
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rWith Pleasure. *
16(H) SUBJECTS» J 

For Sunday Schools, J

“ How il*i you likit your now ty|*»wnter ' 
impnml thi' agent.

•* It'* grand,"
1er how

THE

:huh thv immediate reply.
I ever gut iiltuig w ithout it . " 

i you iiiiiuI 
lint effect 
not ; do it gladly." So he 

incredibly

Perry Picnires $
ONE CENT EACH for 25 or mn„

•* Well, would 
testimonial to t.. igmng me it little

On Paper ft) x x invluw.

rolled up his sleeves, mill i 
short time pounded out this 
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